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Search Parties Scou 
lountry in Vain for I
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FOR OTHERS
k, N. S., Feb. 9—(Special)- 
U set into eommotidh' Sat 

when the citizens of .the 
that Mrs. Richie McGla

IÊM
m WMl: ;:

tnXMâs, *1 « w'
■'■• : -•Mis on HiU street, had

îy
her home on ss

Search parties were lmm< 
ted, one party in charge of 
t and Charles Holt, leavin 
*)ut 9 o’clock and another ] 

chiefly of mechanics 
left at about 1 o’clock..
its went through to Nappai-,__
-no news news of the misain 
ntil on their return they wei 
ne of the farm houses that Mn 
ng had been found atSpringhil

Two HI and
fl

iired Members Delayed]
m w* a«s«

r> ■
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Extracts from British Explorer’s
m ■ ë

Wary!
Showed How After Planting the Union Jack at! 
the Pole, Two of Their Companions Fell Sick, 
One After Another, and They Had to Be Cared 
For-Amundsen and Englishman Hit the Cov
eted Goal Half a Mile Apart.

Fast in
m ;

vous prostration 'fc 

but seemed to be 
PFSla had been 
h her for some tithe, 
and had left for his 
ij morning she assured hi 
feeling much better an 

i no necessity for tie son 
m school.
Hr. McGkshing returned ! 
a note on the table to thi 
bad decided to go to Anti 
e had no relatives in thai

■s.- w. F'EF iPBlHl —» ..
% fe': 1 V

n —
■Co- * ...
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mesa. ’ : ; - [render, bat' h
» X clearing of till

4 S£r- 1 m:k . I toSM»

■■ 1 I'lfl
1 for its - pul-pose also the 
intervening high buildings 
8 and nflemen and of fed
eral battery operation in 

bran street, at a point mid- 
the araenàl and the pelade.
Jlnb Riddled. ^gHpJJ

[. wrought havoc. amotid;^»* , ffPPPPWPHH. V

liât section of the city. The (Copyrighted in the United Kingdom by the Central New* 'Limited. 
, b **** riddled. The inter- , London. Registered, in the Department of Agriculture Copyright 

,or ot-t^ ^eoULly wrSed. "of Dom^on of Canada, by the Canadian Frees - “

lericans within it, several had an Quebec and Ontario Morning Paper Section.) 
almost miraculous escape from death. In (Special Cable to Central News, Ltd.) "
all, Seven shells tore through the walls. 1 IÜÉB
The first two crashed through the reading 
room across the greater length of the 

at 8 front of. the second story. The others en
tered above the second story on the sides, 
which .ate not, protected by buildings.

In addition to the shell fire the ihter- 
ior:-ae ifell as the exterior of the Ameri
can ; club was perforated in scores of 
places by bullSts from rifles and machine

would The shells which entered the reading 
.by “the room tore‘their > way through thé stone 
hooters window, casing, demolished a heavy leath- 
;s, had er chair and exploded with terrific force, 
to the 8hr*ppel was. hurled in all direttions, 

cmiture to ribbons, ripping 
1 walls, and puncturing in a 
ie the portrait® which h6ng

ï.mm vin !-■ j

Have Oim .*ïiïài» '1us5= m
. _—-

____^
”,n * - ■The sheIng at once : 

ut with no avail, 
r to Mayor Fage 
with the above, :

IS toV
, »

.
: of Sir Wil------ — it" • 1

THREE 1 fleet 008]
unit in co-operation with the British navy, 
and of Mr. Verville, the representative of 
labor in the house, for an appeal to the 
people before committing Canada to the 
Borden policy of contribution.

It was a somewhat spectacular situation. 
In all, three divisions were taken, 

i The galleries were crewded to witness 

pay- the clone of the first chapter in the story 
being written as to Canada’s future

KV
Hon. troops were thTtXy Lyttelton, New Zeland, Feb. 13—The following ie the official account of the do

ings of the British Antarctic expedition of 1910, compiled by Commander Evens from 
Capatin Scott’s personal diary and the official records of the expedition:

On January 4. 1912, Commander Evans left Captain Scott and his four com-. 
panions to continue the journey to the pole. " Captain Scott’s party marched an 
average of-twelve miles a day all the way to the pole and they reached the pole on 
January 17, about 156 statute miles from the spot where Commander Evans turned 
in 87. degrees, 35 miutee. ; : vf . . ...

The first day at the pole was cloudy with a mock sun. The second day,Jan. 18, 
was dearer, and the sun visible. Syhte were taken for which purpose Scott used 
a four inch Theodolite. Captain Amundsen used a sextant with an artificial horl- 

The fixing of the pole by the two explorers differed by only half a mile, 
practically locating the same spot. * I 

Planted Union 
Jack at Foie. •/_ . t

BcOtt’s observations gave latitude 89 de- 
fs face Know set in «">«, 69 1-3 minutes. The party marched 
'bile the portrait of- the extra half-mile; taking with them their 
ging next, escaped .ledge and there planted the Union fact

had previously picked ^ 
tracks and they fol- fedAfe.

nly
: UIf

;
aph.

wete running snort.
/The fifth day. of the battle- 

o doek, à bait 
mg fife on tt 
bombardment

eliVCUT>USES If era!
uver.
>rding to _ the

i the rebel defences.
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in the legiel 
new and st 
that much • 
ever two lio 
of that inti 
characterize! 
.-ions. ' ,

ened ov

5B5of tneat the
,

sacagr £m
and a Cmta 

The cuto

, N. B., Feb. 6—The liquor li- 
aunissioners met at the office of 
f. Clark Thursday to eonéder the 
me for licenses. There were four 

presented: M6ees Gallant,
fi John N. Elliot, and Susan 
both of Cocagne, all in the par- 
Nmdas, and Auguste LeBlanc, of 
r’s parish. Licenses were grant- 
(e first three and these are the 
uses granted in Kent county. A 
was presented,^headed by Rev.

jsriirisr.ssre
•e be granted to Auguste LeBlanc 
ne else in said parish. Mr. Le- 
Ml also a petition signed by a ninr-

J T ton.
where be

whoThe fact that the season was unduly advanced 
Owing to the lateness of the season anj 

the subsequent falling temperature the sue 
face became sand-like, as is well know! 
in'coMer climates. Ice crystals which mel| 
under the friction caused by a sledge run* 
nmg over them at higher temperature, 
céase to do so when the thermometer fall* 
to thirty below zero , and become cutting

••v.V'i score of placi 
about the rex

opposition I-
he police, Trefry

rii*’ -if " ^ ù' Mh&Æ "J«£2*. - y-Jd
sameness

the-1HMmHI
•of the rebe

n came after thirteen employ- his J 
i points of vait 

early part of
' S°“e.j?t° aot

even thof 
ings are W.iSri-U-.y * Û j-U;:ix.■■ M-V ,

■X
to1-'

-a circle of hole 
President Taft,

SIJC

The s
w - in latitude 90. They 

up Norwegian dog
...features were 

1er end of the

iacki)
1)1

low temperature complained of by 
: accounts for the slowness of the 
■"k'<i,“"". ^The at—

-,1
eveny
1 ; ■ 4now allowing for bad weather, mdaiit that

the party must average over nine miles a 
day. The food and fuel stored at each 
depot gave a full ration at this speed foi" 
a week. -

Another Blok . •
Man to Care For.

The best day’s march of the southern 
party oh the barrier was approximately 
nihe miles, falling at a later stage of the 
inarch to as low as three miles. The failure 

;to maintain a higher speed whs undoubted
ly due to the failing condition of Captain 

,Oates,, this being a constant tax on the 
energies St*the party and rapidly weaken
ing them at a time when they bad to face 
persistent winds and frequent blizzards. 
But despite the hopeless nature 4i the out
look forced on • them they never relin
quished their gallant struggle but fought 
on heroically to the bitter end.

As recorded in a previous despatch, the 
search party found their tent on Novem
ber .10, 1912. It was half covered with 
snow and' the sledge with their gear was 
completely covered. The tent was well 
spread "with an inner tent spliced in poles.

The bodies having been identified the 
inner tent was placed over them ; and a 
large cairn of snow was erected and' a cross 
placed on the tap hearing the foBowing 
record: Y -

on
gear left-by, Amundsen. Sastrugi from two 
directions .marked at the pole gave eVid- 
dencc of a slight blizzard since Amunsden 
erected -hé tent.

The. temperature at tile pole was about 
:20 below zepp. The aùrface. unlike that of 
the barrier, was soft, no crust, 
found from snow collected from any depth 
that on melting > it ' was also unlike the 
bamer snow, and gave very little water.

Ten photographs of Captain Scott and

we ïiauaiK- w lonmBHL. me members 
to assemble in The -front room, when a 
second sériés of shells crashed through 

vas the wall. • These tore a- way. through the

^ 6t°ry aW~
' fe-Tÿ'-g.; vy ,'fi

mdG, etter, which was and
as as follows: After- the dived* on tim Liberal and ivity ^i

Labor amendments, the Nationalists in ""

K-SJLTrS.r-t* ' "
endment :

.v.\ m mm

ms, ^ â&s
way Wednesday morning -front 
ia. The funeral took place y«E- 
Interment was in St. Andrew's 
here.

ly killed last ■: 0 hi
up It was1 u-A'

1

li**K
Little, of Konchibouguac recentiy 
xl his 92nd birthday. Mr, Little 
in the enjoyment of good health, 
tisses Ida and NeUie Harper, who 
en spending some time with their 
irn. A. D. Archibald, returned to , 
one in Chipman last week, 
p McGregor has gone to St. John 
id business college.
Edith Palmer returned Monday 
visit to friends in Newcastle.

:I
: "

Evans, together ; with two photographs 61 
The Norwegian tent as Captain Scott’s 
party fouiid it. .

The return jonnhey over the plateau was 
marked by a series of good marches in 
medium weather. The temperature aver
aged between 20; and 30 below zero and 
the marches varied up to eighteen miles 
daily to the top- of Bearmore Glacier. Both 
the tie pots on the plateau, one 89 degrees 
south and the other under Mount Darwin 

minutée * south, were '

Before descending Bearmore Glacier Dr. 
William and Lieut. Bowers visited Buck- 
ley Island and-climbed to a large nunktok 
at, the top of the glacier. Here, they sijent 

time making a large collection of 
fossil-bearing, sand stones and coal iii 
quantities. • The. fossils should finally-set
tle the age of the latest seàèment'ary de
posits: yet found;in Victoria land and cere 
thinly are the best ever obtained iii thé 
quadrant. s- • •
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■school lands grant 
berta, Saskatchewi 
they extend confe 
tiens since to the 
original partners i
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In brief, the story, so luci
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(STEPHEN TOWN 
COUNCIL ORGANIZES

ive of Wo 
for j»b<

-r. 2 ; : 4.Ml ,v»
Out.

1 After Mr. Mondou
•ax •• t fsix. P%% Grows Thti It is the>th

■ province, 
bank was m Trefitônt N:J., 'Feb. 13 —Further prosecu

tion'of the “Hard Coal Treat” was begun 
here , tixlkyi, by .'tite federal gayemme'nt in 
a^vill suit against the .Delaware,' Lacka- 

wSftna '& Western Railrdid Company and 
thé Delaware, Lackawanna . ^ Western 
Coal - Company. , charging vfShttions- of 
bqth.the; Sherman Anti-Trost.Law and the 
cpmjnojjties ckuse of tiu- Inter-State Corn-

Arrangements and cpntracts'between the 
twp defendant: : .corporations which have 
practically coftpen etockhoideiv, declared 
to be simply .devices, to avoid the prohibi
tions of .the Inter-State Commerce Act, 
and are- said "to lmve resulted in giving 
the'cogi company a monopoly of the. 8,- 
000,000 tb 9,000*600 tons coal aunuaily pjro- 
duced .along fcbç lin^s of tbe Xaçk^wànna 
nulroàd. ><ÿ, , i a- •? <- v-*A; - -

The United States îlistrietipourt W hsk- 
wbatever that suffi- <#' to eB5°“ |F. ràj1,oe'i f«*”. ‘transport-

Nationalikts, toted against ^ efcrt but a duty, during a

__ LZù»L ESSsLt» ~ '

=“fmw, sh= f>
d<Thfi”houto ti^oroed with scenes of un The ca6e « impartant for joarnalétic 

The. n use. a^ou<! , r:., precedent, as newspapers, without excep
tion, invariably refuse to give the names 
of any persons from whom tkm information 
they publish is obtained. It will be seen,

„„„„„„ therefore, with what interest a decision is 
members being awaited as whether a select commit-

compel the names to be given.

put the public on gogrii aghinst 
' e on; journator * •

; slanderous assertions.

85 degrees, seven 
eecured. - ~ ^Duty of the 

: Out Scott's Req,
rSpïtd’rlàffimedt principle 

Previously been rejected by the 
og the current session. It had 
” - roved and di*osed of in .the 

; address m reply, to- the 
ae ^t&rone. ' rW*
is morning Mr. Guil

‘tàirj rry> work was not sat-
'

- . ' "***- ' ' * ’ ' 1

let

!.2 I'‘•rift
in, Feb., 7—The first meeting of 
ly elected town council wes held 
ning in the council room. All 

present with ' Mayor 
ire presiding. As this is a meeting 
sh there is always an element of 
iniy, the council chamber was well 
rith spectators. The temperance 
expected some expression of opin- 
regsrd to the enforcement of the 
let from the board, but thq meln- 
oceeded to business at once and ap- 
; the following committees, 
sment—Huestis, Love and De-

vs—Ganong, Grimmer and Graham- 
. ce—Mayor, Ganong, Love - and

-Grimmer, Huestis, and Graham, 
ii—Graham, Ganong and DeWolfe. 
ee—Grimmer, Huestis and' Love.
> and lights—Ganong, DeWolfe and

^DeWolfe, Ganong and Love, 
ins—DeWolfe, Huestis and Gra-

1
- *and ably 

dress,Mr. speech from. 1 
■ ft 12.39 tl

Summoning of London Editor Before 

the Bar of the Commons Arouses 

Much Speculation About the Out-

some
preseu
Tilley, 
noon, is

ultwere
Erect Cross to 
Their Memories.

-WMMmr-7
New rto enter 
liought f 
for lljtil

-’’Left this cross and cairn erected over 
the remains of Captain R. F. Scott, C. V.'
O., R. "N., Dr. E. A. " Wilson and Lieu:.
H. R. Bowers, R. N., as a slight token to 
perpetuate their gallant and successful at
tempt to'reath the pole. This they did on 
January 17, 1812, after the Norwegians had 
already done so on December I, 101L 

‘‘Also to commemorate their two gallant 
comrades, Capt. R. E. G. Oates, of Idm- 
ltillihg Dragoons, who walked to his death 
dp a blizzard, willing, about twenty miles 
south of thé place, to try and save his 
Comrades, beset by hardship; and Petty 
Officer Edgar Evans, who died at the foot 
of Deardmore glacier. ‘The Lord gave and 
the Lord taketh away. Blessed be the 
name of the Lord.’ ” - *

This record Was signed by all the mem-

iment’s to the people by
r

P
come.

Made Another Retit ' 
forîttyeftlsfdticœrt ' ,

%péaving.Buckley Island-end going down 
tile glacier they passed Mount Kinsey, a 
magnificent, dolomite peak, having an alti
tude of 11.000 feet and forming an admir
able steering point. When they reached a 
small,depot under Cloudmaker Mountain 
they made another halt for geologieal in
vestigation^ From .the pide of Çlotidmaker 

' Mountain fôssié of much greater age were 
found in , the limestone and- a total of 35 
pounds of geological specimens were care- 

!»««»«,v».'.-
These specimens were taken forward by 

t(ie party to their last camp and "arc now 
in the possession of the expedition. From bei-r of the search party. Surgeon Atkin-
Cloudmaker Mountain to the foot of son states tiiat no symptoms of scurvy ex-
Bearmore Glacier, the surfaces encounter- «ted:
ed by the party consisted of the same deep Alt the records of the southern party
snow as on the way up, and this fact, to- having been collected the whole search
gether with had weather, severely hamp- party proceeded* twenty-three miles south 
cred their march. The weather was abn- to search for the body of Capt. Oates, but 
normally thick, enow crystals falling, the no trace of it was found. Near the spot 
surrounding land .being only' wcasioiiaiiy of departure from his comrades a cross and 
visible. cairn were erected and the following record

left on the cairn :
“Hereabouts died' a very gallant gentle

man, Capt. R. E. G. Oates, Inniskilling 
Dragoons, who on the return from the pole 
on March, 1912, willingly walked to his 
death in a blizzard to try to save hé com
rades, beset by hardship.”

Seven mules, supplied by the Indian gov
ernment, were used by {he search party. 
Their rations consisted of eleven pounds of 
oil cake and oats in the proportion of one 
of oil cake to. two of oats. The speed of 
tbeir march averaged better than that of 
the punies of the previous year. From the 
start the daily marches averaged fourteen 
miles. The surfaces' on the outward jour
ney were exceptionally good and the mules 
made good progress without sinking deep
ly. Deep snow was encountered on tie re
turn and the going was much heavier.

red
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I Montreal Witness Cable). - 
London, Fèb, l»4There é a growing feel

ing here ttiat "the prime minister., should 
state at the earliest possible moment the 
intention of the gpvemment with respect

ôn thé men Who lost fher.Tlvee.

try-’
and Saska
provinces, 
paid- their 
created, in 
Prince Ed
die two g..— «---• 
Saskatchewan were 
: uwnahip two sectio:

■ Ithe■
which_____ ■-.»

, and in 1878 • 
Alberta and 

added and in ’every 
os were set pside, the 
e of which' should be 
is- of education.
X) of acres in each of 
provinces were thus 

m purposes and nearly.
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Judge Tells Aldermanic Com- 

mlltee -That 
rested Are P
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How Would You Like 
a Suburban Home?

. • • ' T. ■: .• __ y' < - ■’ " 1____

—Huestin, Grimmer and Love. 
i—Love, Ganong, DeWolfe and the

ment
and * F Wfâ-Ï ' ilflHI

New York, Feb. 14-A _
Trust” "and other compact organiz 
criminals exist in the city’s underworld, 
according to the testimony of Judge Ed
ward Swann, of the court of general ses
sions, a witness before the aldermanic 
committee investigating vice conditions.

Pickpockets dispose of their loot at cen
tral fences after bei

Hires énd 
Nothing h aS?—Love. Ganong and Grimmer. 

Ty—Graham, Huestis and De-' fie
5DS ofhis H—al-pn

for, .. y ,,
It—DeWolfe, Graham and Huestis 
1rs—Marshal, Thos. McClure; police, 
[ Pierce and J. B. Jordan; ehéf 
department, George P. Ryder; town 
, H. M. Webbef; collector and ro
of taxes, and,town clerk, Jamee 

k poor commissioner, R. J. Ros- 
h; Scott Act officer, Marshal Mc-

government are alter compel 
New Brim " " "tient
"00, or at L -- I ann
•»" «3*5,000.

These facts enlarged upon, 1

El-1 I
i II ;
A

pr- Injured Companion 
Hampered Party.

ly
-sting stateme 
Mr. Tilley.- 1 
- .'ll. by Attoi 
leva and so-: 

- lit of digg

-time watching. ' O' Canada, Rule Captein Scott dates the beginning of the 
failure of Petty Officer Edgar Evans from 
the time of reaching the pole. He was a 
great anxiety to them on the plateau and 
in, the descent of Bearmore Glacier, when 
the party got amongst very rough ice,
Evans fell injuring his head and sustain
ing serious concussion. During the whole 
of the descent his condition delayed the 
whole of the party and their surplus food 
gradually diminished.

On February 17, while on the march.
Evans’ Toot worked out of his aké and 
he was compelled to fall out to readjust it.
The party moved along and seeing he was 
not following they camped and cooked -a 
meal, anticipating that • Evans would soon 
reach thé tent. When the meal was-ready 
and he had not arrived the party went 
back and found him in a’state of collapse.
He bravely triril to go forward but bad to The chief difficulty in connection with 

1 be placed on a sledge; and died a natural the mules was thst they would not eat 
j death within two hours of reaching the anything except their rations. The food of 
! tent. This delay, as Captain Scott stated some consisted of rope yarn, ten leaves. 
Hit hé diàry. greatly weakened the party] man’s and dog’s biscuits and tobacco ashes. 
: and mad* sn inroed.into thenysurplng pro- The weights hauled, by the mules were 
visions which was serious, in view of the! (Continued on pegs 8, second colnmnj
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1
Look carefully at this picture. It 

illustrates splendidly what à fine piece 
. of property can be made of a subur
ban home and how an investment of 
this kind/pays big interest, not only 
in the money return, but also health 
and happiness. Bargains in homes 
like this are constantly being offered

................. “^,2'Tn MiAurUn homye°Ufom

- -it*, to our Classified Advertisement now 
^ a^, re.d the opportunities there. If
^ J.e.eiit«i,

will find a buyer.
-N " - ri-- • " f- - "
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rtrengtii. ItVINCIAL
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Mr of Îr TU “There a 
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end-iPS!< eéthe Laurier Score» Borden.

a_ .. Tto. concluding sDeechto of the
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education an- 
--wick from ti

Judge I iforD Advocate, Newcastle.—Mr. TTic*. 
an, who suffered an injury to his 
me time ago, left for St. John on 
py to consult a specialist, 
pbellton Graphic.—R. A. Gamlin 
1 the Limited on Wednesday en 
for St. John, where he will board 
Depress of Ireland to sail for Eng- 
f-a visit to his old hqme. Hé many 
i wéh him a safe voyage and a pleas- 
lliday.
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IS! rty•the; Fed Mules on Tea 

Leaves and Hope Yarn.
Ad

■* took>oro Leader (N. S.)—Mrs. James , 
, of St. John, is in town spending 
giht with her daughter, Mr». J.

hie res.
I

tree
r 21 to 14. 1 l

„ota;^mteoT.

-rs-
iam Gazette.—Mrs. E.; A* Smith 
John is the guest* of Mrs. J. B. wee . . ,.
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■ ch for a moment lighted 
r all around. So bright wae the

-isSMlSMimti» Wife
out several times, once in St. John, once 

* ~ ’ - in Hampton and twice in Moncton. There

à B,F,b „-t„, zfff, apsafcîawet 
m - 5 is-tawsw j'âi&s 
agsâs i#.?'wSKis,,t; ïüÆ aoLs&ti'to&nSB:-

incorrect. The trouble was due to an ex- Messrs Campbell,. Pottinger, and Tiffin ate 
plosion of gas remarkable in many ways, present. Mr. Canipbell arrived on Sunday.

With a -roar and, a,shock which shook §evcral railroad men and station masters 
‘theTower part ' of-thevcity: and smashed arrived? last' night. fro* Nov* ,8eoü* and 
windows in an pffjce, building nearly half Prince Edward Island and wall, it is tm- 
a mile away the explosion cbmpleteiy derstood, attend a meeting of the board to- 
wrecked the4 plant and machine shop and day. 
almost caused the death W three men 

, who were working in the'building at the JUST CAUSE.
time. J

The force of the explosion, blew off the A little girt remarked'to her mamma On I 
roof-and blew out the frojw of the-build- going ■ to bed» “I am not afraid »ofrhhe S;J| 
ing and also caused; a portion, of the front dark.” _ ,4 rl j
wall of- one of t:ie. Record F“undry build- 44No, of1 course not,” replied her roam
ings across the street tio buckle and - lean ms. 4.4-.4--jA .
out over .the street.- ^Practically every pane “I was a little afraid once, when I went 
of glasd in the windows .pf-»the Record into the pSntrjr' to get a tajyt.4” “■'A.
Foundry buildings was broke*. A .window "What were you afraid.ilD'L i
was broken in A. H. Jones! office iBr-tiie “I was afraid I pouldn’t find the tarts.”
Bank4 of Nova Sçotia - building near the 
corner of Main. and. Alma stygets nearly 
half a mile,away. ' ~:trj ‘

.The explosion, .was causej,..hy -the igni
tion, in some manner At -present unknown, 
of a large quantity of nattai gas which 
had escaped into the interior ..of the build
ing- while two, employes;, of the, gas com
pany were draining water from4 the, main 
pipe in the building. These two men, 

ited, Earner and Hinchey, together with the 
watchman. Robert Steeves, were in the 
building when the explosion occurred and 
they had a miraculous escape, from instant 
death. As it was Hindhey and Earner 
were badly burned and ate1 in the city 
hospital undergoing treatment.

The gag men were blowing the water out 
Of the pipe. .They first put out ail the 
fires and cautioned the watchman not to 
light a match or a lantern. Then they 
uncoupled the supply pipe at a valve" near 
|hç front of the building and set. to work 

oi l_ a- ™ l „rn bkiw out the pipe. While they , were
. Salisbury, N. B., ;Feb._ 11 E. D. Me-j WOrking the explosion occurred" and that 
Phee, principal of the-. Salisbury school, they escaped at all is a matter "of wonder 
returned home on Monday afternoon from to those who have seen the debris littered 
a pleasant visit with-friends in Albert about the>pot where the/’We. working.

Pieces, gt w<m4. and., beams and 
iron and steel shafting fell all about them 
and the flbpr fell.in on the very spot upon 
which they had stood as they worked.
Hinchey said in the hospital that lie could 
not remember how they escaped. Badly 
burned, they made a dash for thé open- 
Steeves, who was quite a, distance from 
the others escaped with his beard singed.
, ^.n. alarm of fire was rqng fn and the 
firemen found .the ruins ablaze in one or 
two. places. What Might fire there was, 
was quickly extinguished.

umnnstnrv , Hinchey says he cannot understand how
NUUUOIUUR .be, escaped .imitant death ..lie, was stunned

Woodstock, N, bn Feb. 12-The ar-iJor a ™°œent «“b looking .up, saw the 
bitrators in the cages, of McBride, Pea- uM>?r =<«>r coming down upon him and 
body, Bedell and Seppedy v*.. The St. ?»““ a ^hvf°rv.tbe, left where the 
John , A Quebec Rgilyay Company, will wf11* the.,Bd1WM!B had *een,.hloUm out. 
give a decision onaUjtiie cases March 10. -Thtaa- times he was struck and knocked 
The, ease of Gallivan^epd the railway will “Own by pieces of wood and metal .hut got 
be taken qp. on the^same date. . UP again and struggled on, finding4 himselfteiEBSiE.

Immense quantities, tif potatoes qre‘be
ing shipped from, Caribou,' Fort Fairfield 
<md other. Aroostook.points via the O., P.
R. Sixty ear" Ibadg went, through SuniJay 
evening billed to Boston. Aroostook farm
ers are .paid from $1130 to $lA5a bkfrel.
The Bangor A Aroostook Railroad strike 

serious for farmers 
unless settled soon

flashII
the_

- One Party 01 
Over Sixx
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: SACKVILLE I
Saekville, N. B., Feb. 10—The residence ■4t‘ 'A

of David Wheaton, at Midgic, was burned ", " MONCTON ‘j-

.efSntion. The kitchen was then a mass of Jqdgeï F. W. Emmerson is probated at t in playing pmes and drocing «December 2Bth, 1911.
flsmes. Neighbors gathered and did alb «.800 and letters testamentary granted to, ^ S3ay xnwning Ll Rev tq_ say tlW.;Treit*rives:>r my

. they could to help. The children the uudœr, Mjny fihnmereqn. _ 'Jjfii? Buckland also held service in the haD 2?ly medicine, and has been for the past
house were first removed and talon to . $he ^Wilb of the late Ernest L. yAnder« MeKihnev whs 'in St John five years- y Previous to that I had been
the house of L. Andersop. The mercury son of Sacki-UIe, anU Jamgs P- Atkinson, McK,mey "6s, m St John troubled "with Rheumatishv4 and Kidney
waa around twelve degrees below zeto and ™e'J- probated, the latter at Mrs Abraham Dave gave a verv pleas- Dlssase> and had tsben man>" remedies
the children, dad scantily in their night fiM.000 and the former at $10,448. jFurther ahf 5 without satisfactory results. Noticing the
clothes, were frost bittern Sdme of the bearing in the matter of thé estate of Wil- “M* ltome °» ruesda> eTenmg of last advertisements of FrtiiH-tiveé’ I. adopted
furniture in the lower parfrofrthe-ibouse lmtn Cpchrane late afrPçrchester will take * 4 this treatment altogether, ant as even-

-TT".." and Mather
Washes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband^ Drinking

■■ 4.... "

Suffered Tortures W 
visions—Amundse 
on Body of Heroid 
Tragedy, and Fan 
Amundsen Descria 
Fields Where Disad

V- 1

m im
anfim

- WidohBP
I

By all Means Write to Her 
and team how Mm did it

For over 20years James Anderson of 434 
Elm Avenu*, Hill bum, N Y.,U.8.A.,was a 
very hard drinker. EA ease seemed a hope- "\ 

^ less See, but ten years ago '
^khis wife in their own little 

home, gave him a sim- 
| pie remedy which much 

to her delight stopped 
his drinking entirely.

To make sure that 
the remedy was respon
sible for this happy 
restilt she also-tried it on 

hroÿle# «* sev-

i
. (Copyrighted in the Un; 

London. Registered 
Branch, Dominion o 

i Quebec and Ontario 

(Bpeoia

The following is th
; agnitsieDed by Lieutena 

Héôtt’s second in com mi 
$ Christ Church. New 

Atkinson brought his pt 
eome new* that the en1 
Campbell, Surgeon Lev: 

' Abbot, Browning and I 
pedition‘s base at Cape 

tff’;''" “Campbell"s party 
: and landed for a short 

Terra Nova Bay on Pel 
'Terra Nova. The ship 
'with ice conditions apj 
able and was forced to 
make their own way ha 
journey could not be a 

" over. Disapfiointed at 
set to work ou the first 
ing the resources at his

Lived Six Months 
in a Snow Drift.

' feleeted for ti
they cut and burrj 

«posions of which wer 
With sea weed. Whilst 
seal that appeared was 
the most serious proble 

“Campbell and hia 
for six and a half mod 
eked out with a few bi 
sugar. They only had 
these were soon saturat 
Their meteorological rJ 
stantly of gale force, 
tnometer having been n 
fegtis attacked the pari 

ji'Start for Cape Evans 
“Even then the co 

Sjfcgraye anxiety hut i 
WlreP>. but unexpectedH 

■ The change to biscuits

progrejg to Cape Evani 
i’rofessor David ’s speei 
feature’of this journey] 
Antarctic winter and a 
equipment left for one 

' after the winter had on 
At Cape Evans tl 

tinned throughout the I 
of place to expand into 
which was carried out,

4 be said that the results

Brought Letter 
" Left at the Pole.
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liiS‘ a
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Loyal Orange ^xoeintipn, of

In the death of Thomas Matthews of town was in darkness and the house- today and ten 8t. John horses arrived to- 
Point Wolfe, Albert county, which took holders resorted to oil lamps and candles. The city » crowded .with racing
place last week, that section lost an old, Business dependent upon electrical pow- enthusiast».
esteemed and useful citizen whose pass- *r was t>aralyi»ed and the newspaper of- Th« provincial government did not meet 
ing away will be regretted’ by all. Mr. ««*• were put out of business, the .Trans- here tonight .but will be in session all day 
Matthews although advanced in years, cript.being unable to issue. The gas com- tomorrow, preparatory to the session of 
had enjoyed gfmd health until recently, pany immediately, began the workpf laying
when his formerly vigorous constitution “ **!»#*& We across the bpdge and .̂ “"1™^ l. LiT rh ulufn 
broke down. He was a prominent ad- «^Pect to haven suffleeptisupply for all .now to attend the session. The l.miten- 
herent of the Methodist church, and had P“g><*re «>nte time ton* . ant-goverimr ,s here and is at the Quren
been superintendent of the Sunday school Moncton, N. B., Feb. 12—Mrs. Wslfrce, \ V H. Tiljey M. L A„ of St.
in his locality for something like sixty <* the American Hotel, repeivad. a tele- J<*°. who. is to move the address m re
years. He is survived by one son, Charles, * night s.tating that her brothei4, PB_to r® ,pe^' wm hf ^
on the homestead; one brother, John £«™es Wnght. a former I C. R. fireman, here RewDr^W H Smith, of Sti 
Matthews of Elgin* and a sister Mrs had committed suicide m Salem yesterday. Paule Presbyterian ouurch, is to be the

Sstisss j- ± s s s&iittis "3fe tsarrams ?• “ c^™»' -- • S*%r£,ÿ"m'£“ïïfâ7h."to" -EfLSfS

Mrfl 't.r„jon wif, tL- jntryuter of Moncton, N. B., Fsb. 12—It wae for- W. B. Dickson, member for Albert, wouldesfsti fisaiffi wsaeje* w,
; n°owSttakcnn upMhourek*ug hLth™ bank «Vcî^L^ht^tbf^Ta^reach: Æe ^kerJand Jud^^McKeow^ab- 

Siesidence - ed the station with his prisoner, arrested »nt. Judge Landry,, as senior puisne
The Albert train, which is now running drunkimneas charge, he “w Policeman Ja?f’^re*^dof ^ K- „„ John w

. nn L-- el,armed time got off the track Arseneault stretched out'on the floor of . t“e ™* “1M v«. lobn VV.
twice on the down trio on Friday night the station and two prisoners in the cells Allen, Mr. Weyman moved for leave to ap- JJ w^twJ S frteP mnc^uenr- were only eemi^nscious. . "

The Honewell Cape basketball team and Suspecting that gae wae the cause of the wile of the accused was subpoenaed 
the Rive” ee^ors Will play a match the unusual spectacle-he opened the dpora

zT.ivii - - «■ £ SSs e ÿ5a*sa#6S.sx
m~. a,.4,!, c»!,™ .< ma «• * *—mm .TSSBtÇSÿqkÇSrVM»

| is very low at her home t ere, th 11 Policeman Arseneault save he was sit» that. leave he granted and leave to appeal
" Lfist night the'glare ^gain reached 15 be- tmg. in the pairtimen’s room when be W > St“joS
tow zero, 'and, with a high wind, was the heard one of the prisoners, knocking: on * second 1 «*, , .3.^*, “ 8t-fljgÜ¥~ ïüHSiaTOBÜS,.„.

Public Utilities Commission in St. John 
on March 36, when a. petition of the N.
B. Telephone Company will be considered. 
The board has. endorsed a resolution of 
the Gagetown Board of Trade protesting 
against any change in the route of the 
Valley Railway. _.

A resolution from the Campbellton 
Board of Trade approving of government 
ownership of the I,. C. R., and urging ac
quisition of thé branch li*, was also 
endorsed.

fty. Stephen horses to participate in the 
matinee iqe races, here on Wednesday, ar
rived today. Three inches of snow fell 
here this morning. " " .

Fredericton, Feb. 12- The Rpyal Gazette 
•today contains the announcement of the 
removal from office, of James Friel as regis
trar of probates and clerk of the peace to 
Westmorland county, and also of Allan W. 
Chapman as clerk of the circuit court,for 
Westmorland4 county. To fill "the vacan
cies thus created, Robert W. Hewson, K.
C. , of Moncton, is appointed registrar of 
probates and clerk of the peace, and Ar
thur N. Charters is made clerk of the cir
cuit court. Mr. Hewson waa president last 
year,of the New Brunswick Barristers’ So
ciety.

That the lumber cut on the crown lands <* th^bWméepi'Nétw^^kyfOn.-the

:>
her I

®rt» N-L-J; r,V - y~

pres- FRl
etal of her neighbors.

,SW It was successful in 
• every case. None of them

has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since.
She now wishes everyone who has drunk

enness in their homes to try this simple 
remedy for she feels sure that it will do a 
much for others as it has for her. It can he 
given secretly if desired, and without 
. will gladly and willingly tell you what it 
is. All you have to do is write her a letter 
asking her how she cured her husband of 
drinking and she will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander
son at thê address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
(We earnestly advise every one of our readers 
•who vjishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness 
to virite to this lady today• Her offer u a 
enure one.)

k off. . iBj WiaLkizq, 25c.

be deeply.
IP^^JPNVHIRHPHH
with head offices at Florenceville, has as
signed to James Powerie, of Easp Florence
ville, and -Frank P. Wilson, carpenter, of 
the parish of Simonds, has assigned to 
Sheriff Tompkins.

Thomas L. Brown and Enslow E. Par
sons, doing business as Brown A Parsons, 
millmen at Brighton, Carleton county,have

,46
PNPRIIHRPivi ’
60 far as could be

ivs or;Ë byn Hooping-Cough
1 CROUP "“I

i t&sS

, onald’s 
duccessful 
^n_. would

cost
•he

Tho Ceielirated Effectual Cure without- Internal Medicine

ROCHE'Sfll
Herbal Embrocation

will also be found Very efficacious In cases of
BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO 

AND RHEUMAtlSM.
In constant use for over 120 years. Of all Chemists.

W. EDWARDS At SON.
157» Queen Victoria St., I/mdon, Jtttgland.

v
SALISBURY

■ A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
■GAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!

iFREE£
Will be ghran according to Conditions of Contest to somebody * 
wh* suooeeds In arranging the letter* at the above three 

Hnes m that they will spell

THE «AIES OF THBEE CTATES IN THE UNITED STATES -, 
ALSO A PHIZE OF $10 FOB NEATEST SOLUTION Y

Tar IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BB YOU. *
Writ* the names of the States on * postcard or a letter, —— 

■ E*vmg your Name and Address plainly. ■

■IMPEBIAL WATCH CO., Prb«D(ft[3o ],Mohtbeal, Cahad&^!

■■ OR $50 IN GOLD ■

ip.

county..
Ernest -Lewis, of the; Grand Trunk Par 

cific Railway service,--^ent a few days at 
his home here, last week, and was in
itiated into thé Salisbury Masonic Lo’d'ge 
on Friday evening.

Rev. F. G. Francis is conducting a series 
of special religious services in the Baptist 
church here this week.

N. E. Sharpe and G. A. Trites, commer
cial travellers, are spending a few days at 
their homes here this week.
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of . his grandmotlier, jMrs. Fenton. The 
sqpirg man >ad .been .suffering from ap
pendicitis and complications, and was 

' operated on on aSturday.

to the floor. A few minutes later Gaw 
in with Leaman and the «ituationcame

was relieved. "
Twenty minutes later it is probable that 

all in the police station would have suc
cumbed t6 the deadly franee.

It was found that some one had tamper
ed with a damper of a fume pipe on one 
of the gas furnaces, and the fumes had 
been pouring up through a radiator in the 
cell corridor.

'ïKzoTTvzjDyt&tœ.F

VJli'ipman, Feb, 8-^Wilssc. Frasey,Inf rVan-

î C®V«,r became friegh^figd -kt:-ti^
fng'%N^o^ dmmrim.-Sdtl^«éÏMne Richibucto* Feb. lfi-Rev. John ;E.

,v distance of five miles withouTupsetting Curtis, Methodist Sunday school-eecretaiy 
the sleight or" doing other damage. Mr. for the m«itime^provinces, conducted aér- 
Poltock escaped without serious injury. vice ^in the Methodist church here y eater-

iÿfe'â* LLfiÿirÆ s.-rsSyt'sSsRSffiY#
inéssurcmenfr and making a survey lor a Adult Bible Class. ^ 
new railway bridge on the'N. B: Coal A 11». Alex. Leggatt and son, George 
llailwuv road at Uhipman.: * - Leggatt, who were visiting at the home

Tile death of the late J. D. Brown, of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Bell, returned 
Red Bank, took" place on Thursday, Jan- last Monday to their home m St., John, 
nary 39, and the timeriti on Sunday after- Mr. Bell continues very pill. , ■■ 
noon. The service at the house was con- > Mrs. Robert Patterson, who was visiting 
ducted by Rev. Edwin Smith and at the relatives in Koucbibouguac, returned on 
grave the orange men had a short service Friday to her home in town. She was 
also. Mr. Brown was 81 years old and an accompanied by Miss Idly Tweediè, of 
honored member of the Presbyterian Rouçàiihouguac, who will.attend the Gram- 
church and of the Orang Order. He was mar school here. -s. - ,.
for many years superintendent of Red Miea Jennie B. Irving has returned from 
Bank Sabbath school and4 always took a a visit to the home of her brother, Alfred 
deep interest in all that made -for the Irving, West Branch, 
good of the community in which he lived. Richibucto, N, B., Feb. .11—(Special) A 

Tile death of William F. Austin, which special meeting-of the Presbytery of Mir- 
occurred on Tuesday4 last, came as à sur- amichi was held this morning in St, Jame’s 
prise to all. The funeral service was held Hall, Newcastle, to deal with-alcali from ^ 
in the church at Gaspereaux Forks where Frince street .church, Pictou (N, 8.), to 
for many yéars he had been a faithful and Rer- A- D- Archibald, pastor of St. An- 
sincere worshipper. Rev. Edwin Smith drew’s congregation, Rexton and Richi- 

; preached thé service and preached on “The buct°. The call was accompanied by a
Immortalité of Influence, ” Heb. ii, 4. His guarantee of <1,560 stipend, four weeks ua- 
tvas a singularly beautiful life and hia end cation, and reasons for translation. Rev.

W. W. McNaim, of Westville (N, S.), a 
native, of Buetouche, Kent country repre
sent -Prince street drtirch and the Preaby" 
tery of Pictou, while G. Jardine spoke for 
Rexton.

After some discussion the c»l! was put 
into Mr. Archibald's hands and; accepted 
by him -in a short - address in which he 
spoke with regret of the parting from his 
co-presbyters and congregation. The pres
bytery then acpuieeced in his decision and 
appointed Rev. F. C. Simpson to declare 
the pulpit vacant on the first Sabbath of 
March. Rev. J. M. McLean was appoint
ed interim moderator of the session.

Mr. Archibald is, from point of-service, 
one of the oldest Presbyterian-ministers to ■" Tdie- Ktyfe Vs the, Town offiGeand 
tire province,'- having been oitiained ; in 6x "p*te‘ Gf*d Eajls Co., ( Ltd., T 
Fredericton in 1897 and settled as ordàin- in -épppoït of rule, asked that: the4 
ed missionary at Salt Springs, Kings conn- Àtitnd4 in èvdeé that? hét might answer. ^- IW 
ty. He next labored - at Donchester and datità"; Hiigiie» contra. The caee etands 1B 
Richmond coming here in 1864. The charge "until-"the Aprfl'sittings; — ■*,. ,. ME
to which he has been calledris the one i In tbé^Kiqg.re..'Magistrate W. H.-4 Al- WF 
of which the late Dr. Falconer was minis- aipghpm, 61 St. John, ex. parte David ML. 
ter for twenty years and to which on his Ktiéf«,^.As A> "4 Wilson,. K.C., stated-'4 the W 
retirement Rev. G. C. Taylor, now »f vcntihds taken .for a rule-to quash a. con- ÜM 
Zion church, Charlottetown, ministered' for victiqn f<6r”ÿèépipg."liquor for'sale without 
about three years. While Mr. Archibafil’s Ifchnse and showed cause against a rule n 
decision will he learned with regret by nisi to. quwai. Lfl
most of his congregation the majority can- Rkv. MtiV MaodohaW, pasfor of Bruns- fl 
not fail to believe that it is not pecuniary véük, Baptiét Church for ; twelve ni

SKSïiX'ïfÆ saisis :.sribiS£i

■-------------------

is making matters very 
alOÜfi' this 3Sm »tid ; 
great (losses will result.

It is rumored that Uarlland has offered 
the land" for a trotting park and build- 

jugs to the Agricultural Society. No ac
tion has been taken pending negotiations 
with A. B. Connell relative to" the grounds 
on Elm street held lù' trtiet "by hit for 
the town:

ear me -J&iMfnj 

£
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RICHIBUCTO
\Aectfoiu/b

S-J J,,,},, “Whilq awaiting « 
•Mount Erebus was mad 
han, Gran, Abbot, Die] 
ing purposes, the partj 
arrived the records, c 
with the best part of 
board. The records in 
King of Norway broua 
party. The shore pan 
stuffs and clothing wd 
later the Terra Nova 
Hut point and landed] 

■nervation Hill overlooti 
leader and his brave c 
lives to the honor of tn 
qbject of this expediti 
i “Before leaving 9 

Qranite Harbor and T« 
specimens. We have 
Hut point, and Terra

Rissed Iceberg 
21 Miles Long.
% “It is interesting 
Zealand in latitude si] 
tifide If)9 degrees. fiftJ 
tjb an iceberg which uj 
in length. On Februa 
longitude 152 degrees, 
ifeebergs aiid at slow i 
one huge berg. She w 
not work owing to tl 
Ipy on either hand. 1 

4 which from their excj 
fore disintegration ad 
Wdly this is a bad yea 
llear except for isolat 
. . “All the survivid

•ajfrj
^ FREE TO YOU.•9] The best premiums end

HWBBB ever offered. Gold end" ■■■
Brooches,leughter-produclng Moving Picture Maohlnoe,

WfïïdVsîfntT, t
Petrfok end Easter to Season, of sueh artistic oolors and superior quality that 
yon tilt have no trouble selling them. Von can win any of these 8plewdhl Pre- 

by selling ss.oo worth and upwards, and to those who are prompt In aa- 
ttsement and selllnt theoards we will give an Extra Present of a Beaut! 
ad Heart Pin which flashes sud oc initiates with all the colors of the rain 
sum4! tea, "I waa oflered $1.80 for my aearf pin, but refused to sell.” Send 

. us your name and address, plainly written,and we will forward yon a package of cards and 
onr big premium list We get a great many repeat orders from our custom—a. Why? Pr 

fa ocsrsnina inn TUX Bust, cobalt GOLD PEN CO.,4i>ept (28 Toronto, Jw

NEWCASTLE
'Newcastle, Febi iï-rrA meeting of Mira- 

michi steamboat owperc was held in New
castle toxyn hall yesterday afternoon. 
Thomas Flett, of Nelson, presided and 
Councillor. J. Percy Burchill, of Nelson, 
was eecretaiy. Others" present were: T. 
W. Crocker, Gapt. John Russell, Hon. D. 
Morrison, ex-Mayor Hennesay and E. A. 
McCurdy, of Newcastle; Hon. John P, 
Burchill and Sheriff John O’Brien, off 
Nelson;, Mr.4 Brwnky,4, manager (of^ihe 
Miramichi Lumber. Co., and Mr, Réihs- 
boro, of Chatham, and others.

fr. the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 
DYE, one càà buy-Why you don’t even have to 
towwwhst KINDof Cloth your Goods ere made 
<*—So Mistakes Impossible.

Send foe Free Color bard. Story Booklet, end 
Booklet living results of Dye*og over other color*. 

The JOHNSON-RÎCHARDSON CO., Limited, « 
Montreal. Ganede. •

-
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AX WELL’S )
HIGH SPEED JEWEL FAVORITE
CHAMPION FOOD CUTTER CHURNEg”-
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shortage of 
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waa i S& eéréibe appoint
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Easiest running end most satis
factory watoing machine made.in 
Canada. ,Çaa te; wBrked with side 
crack ftà'well. as top lever. , Bed 
Cypress Tub and. the whole top opens - 
lip. Wash day is the easiest day of 
the week when, youjfljgsb with the ‘ 
Maxwell “High 
Chhpopkm, ;1j

makes the most delicious butter yo* 
ever tasted. It’s real “ quality ** 
butter—that is a pleasure to eat. " - 

^ * Both hand and foot levers *«4

roller bearings, enable a child to 
churn with the “Favourite”. All sizes 
from % to 30-gallons

is just what you need for your 
kitchen. So much easier, quicker 
and more convenient than cutting up 
meat, etc., with a knife.

“Jewel” is superior in every way 
to imported food choppers, and being 
made in Canada, costs less.

» M:^W;45?u»e4 mm?
Mr.
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moliuTldb
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Write us for Catalogues, if your dealer does not 
handle these household necessities.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
— ST. MAKYS, Ont. l

Ph

sjOf’. >iRegularity—-------
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 

. waste, matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping." Use

Dr. Morse’s “ 
Indian Root Pills
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. ‘.‘After a mouth 
will proceed to Cardij 

int Eennick, Surgeon 
returning in the ship.

i“Y’ommander Ev 
Surgeon Atkinson. S] 
Debena ban. Cherry. <j
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Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P ompt Relief--Penm int Ce*
CA TER’S UTTLE A Bk.
UV * ri\

M. Pedy veg*.

■
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Amundsen’e V lews of
Chicago, Feb. 11—A thr 

€kè probable 
Wèùtt and four of his 

on the ice 
•srth’e southern extremii 
Verbally by Captain Roald 
eoverer of the South Po 
Chicago today.

**It is hard to su y jv.frt i 
•iid tlie Norwegian • nploi 
iuiagine, perhaps, althoug 
We know, of 
about the 79th parallel an
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GREENWICH HILL manner in

ilII
■SixIGreenwich Hill, Feb. 10—Samuel Chis

holm met with a painful accident one day
last week when he accidentally slipped and4 -fôr tiii» trouble.» -Jftfc M. Suniu 
fell on à double bitted axe, which he was sjf, 70, Wihdsor, Otit", will sen;
carrying at the time, the woiind, which yjy mother her successful home treat-
is about three or four inches in length ment, with full instructions. Send no
and quite deep, is tiding as well as can be money but write her today if your chil-
expeeted. ■ dren trouble you in this way: Don't blame
\ very nice social event took place Mon- the child, the chances are, it can’t help it. 

! day evening when Mite Annie Day filter- Thje treatment also .cures adults and aged 
, tained a nuiMjer of her friends. Refresh- people troubled with ufihe difficulties by 
I ments were served at midnight and games, 4 Bay or night.

Wmm!
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IThere is a fèellh^ of secifpity, even though 
the baby is craupy or lias a cold or^ whoop
ing cough, when there is a bott|epf Cham-

'

Genuine owteu Signature
tiMothers of snlatl children have learned 

that it can always be depended upon, that it 
is pleasant to take, and that there is not the 
icast danger in giving it, even to babies.
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CANCER m
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ÏSl-SÎ^S
Me ; we will seed beak and leslbe,
NAD A CANCER INSTITUTE. limits*
•O CHURCHILL. AVE.. TORONTO.
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One Party of Scott Expedition Lived 
Jbver Six Months in Snowdrift

Suffered Tortures With Light Clothing and Short of Pro
visions—Amundsen's Letter Planted at South Pole Found 
on Body of Heroic Commander—Britain Stunned at the 
Tragédy, and families of Victims Will Be Cared For- 
Amundsen Describes in Graphic Manner the terrible Ice 
Fields Where disaster Occurred,

i Copyrighted 
London. I
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is Wife 

and Mother
* to tell you FREE
She Stopped

[usband’s

m m iSÿm< ■
l-s m .

,JMpfiK

jifflll pil| 
s m ■ > î a «

Sïf -

■■PU. W^Pim-Alï>-
Is Aboard Steamer for New

Zealand, and Way Not Know

a
all Meant Write to Her 

d Learn how She did H.
20 years James Anderson of 434 
uâ, Hmbent.X T.,ü.8.A.,wasa . z 
drinker. II S case seemed a hope- l 

less one, but ten years ago ' ' 
^^his wife in their own Httle

home, gave him a sim- ' 
pie remedy which much 
to her delight stopped 
his drinking entirely.

To make sure that 
the remedy was respon
sible for this happy
g*hL,fcnfot£g.Vr

,1 era] ofherntightianiK ' 

PI @H ■Jfr I« was successful in 
i m -every case. None of them 
téda drop of intoxicating liquor rince, 
iw wishes everyone who has drunk- 
l their homes to try this simple 
or she feels sure that it will do *i 
■ others as it has for her. It can be 
■retly if desired, and without cost

mmI
■ .

.'

, .litM M *- g»Honolulu, Feb. 11—Mrs. Rooert Scott, 
traveling toward New Zealand on the 
steamer Aorahgi to meet her husband, 
probably knows tonight of his death, al
though the short range of the Aorangi’s 
wireless, which reaches only 300 miles,

rOTKs i fss Ütes H
'“Ott’s second in command : Scott, but all efforts to pet an answer

Christ Church. New Zealand, Feb 10—“On November 5, Surgeon fogies Aorangi, since news of Captain 
Atkinson brought his party to’Hut Point and there received the web
•oms newe that the entire northern party consisting of Lieutenant that the vessel’s wireless ..has not picked 
ampbèll, Surgeon Leviek. Mr. Priestly the geologist, and Seamen np some of the 

Abbot, Browning and Dickinson had’ returned in safety to the "ex- T^A, toran5icwiU re*S',N^T 7PPA 
^edition’s base at Cape Evans on the-seventh of November. ro™i«tit K

Campbell’s party which had been picked up at Cape Adare passing Hn'e, no new* may be received 
ind landed for a short sledge journey in January 1912, returned to frSm her before that time.
Terra Nova Bay on February 17. expecting to be picked up by the 
Terra Nova. The ship as detailed in last year’s despatches met 
with ice conditions approaching the coast that were quite insuper
able and was forced to leave Lieutenant Campbell and his party to 
make their own way back to Cape1 Evans, some 200 miles away. The
journey could not be atteriiped until the sea was properly frozen “They were drawing their own '«ledges, fny, the transaction and decided that the them. A cairn was erected over the hod- 
iver. Disappointed at the non-appearance of the ship, Campbell ‘ 0Uds„h„th,8L ,total receipts should go. to increase the >**• .... .,

<et to work on the first of March to prepare to winter, duly consider- ,tok£ J em afraid. • And always before ! (^rtakeTTrlhare trith'toi The <fete sjreh foVtheebody of Captain Oatee, but, 
illg the resources at his disposal. them there stretched that awful waste of!" fri, Antarctic re don It was although they covered more ' than twenty

,c. M lU ice- Can you see’ it? It is flat ice that klV ^dd W new^ npieVthey discovered no trace of hi, body.
Lived Six Months stretched across the country 11, long, glassy, tvTorW for ‘the story It was with great difficulty that the party
in a ffiOW Drift , - UDv.drlaRTn‘tretChmS TL 80 tf‘f n”d the adventure should be distributed brought back all of the records including
r2pw " 1 t i f ‘l , , I # Y . white that the eye cannot bear to Mow, the members of the crew as a sur- Amundsen’s.letter tb the King of Norway,

He-selected for the home of his party a snow drift and into it. ! prise bonus on their return to England. and a large quantity of geological spec
ie's they cut and burrowed, eventually completing a igloo the di- And a^osj^% fro«n surface sweep.| Mrg Scott h ,ssured of a good pension mens.
mensions ef which were thirteen feet by nine This thev insulated the Wtad-^nnou^c The r~t flat ex-! fr(jm the Britisll g0Ven,ment. A memo,- March ■■ ■ I ■

: , , , , . - . : ‘ panse offers a terrific sweep fy the blast, ■ . for Cantain Scott and bis com- Scott’s last message to the public, is be-Wltïl sea weed. M hllst the igloo was m course of construction every aDd there is no protection except what aniona is to ^ ^e!d in gt. Paul’s Cathe- lieved to have been written only four days 
seal that appeared Was killed, for the shortage of lood and fuel was man is able to build for himself. dral on >>iday Many flags in all parts before 'death overtook the party,
the most serioès problem That had to.be facejl. Captain Amundsen passed i hand across of ara flying at half. su*. H

“ Campbell and his companions led a primitive existence here died." he said softly. “Of Telegrams from aU part.record the mo-
for six and a half months. Their diet was seal meat and blubber course, Evan, bad died already. He fell ^"Tgh^nthe B^Hllih Empire, while me, 

eked out with a few biscuits and a very small quantity of cocoa ayd on the ice. But the othens must have.. sages ot sympathy have reached the gov- 
sugar, They only had their summer sledding clothes to wear and died within a^ ahort time of^each other, j ernment in considerable numbers from for-

these were soon saturated with blubber which penetrated to the skin. the ti&Mrd th.t ’hi, „,ickV condition 8Feb. n-DetaiU of the disaster
I heir meteorological record shows winds which were almost con- might not hinder the others, iw was * | in which’ CapUin g^t ^ four 0f h» 
stantly of gale force. Temperatures were not recorded, their tber- gréât sacrifice, tort itdidno gjjjd men perished in thé Antarctic, are brought
Miometer having been broken. Sickness in th^slwe fit afc^e °n: 1G à ptainCttWithT J effiotiom'TT'eveT ASS

attacked the party and weakened them tffafHtoh an extent that. t him personally, tot I know he was ^tlr^ the teT T Ttich the tur men 
a start for Cape Evans was not made until September 30. a bravdman i had all but succumbed to starvation and
.: | .i“Bven then the condition of Petty Officer Browning gavé “cause Aÿ t®. .ttok, • a«ed the«ptam m » eï’naustion, to bMye death alone in theJMp^ety but on arriva! at Cape Xfbe*^tyefortu- made here before the National Geographic London, Feb. 12-King George announc

unexpectedly found a food depot left by Griffith Taylor, tuning in warmth and comfort in Ans- j, ; . , frost bitten Oates declared to Society, on receiving the society’s gold ed today that he.personally wodd.Attend
ITfÆ!" t0 biSCUitS reSt0red Br0WDing t6 heaUh lD 6 iemarkably ^c'rptam Amundsen denied that he ’^dTS^^fhafa

•Professor David’s specimtiis on Depot. Island. The most, remarkable think that five men would fall into a ere- heThe 0then,gjater tried to push on, but both w«e eng^ed. Christ Church. X. Z.„ Feb. 12—Corn-
feature of this journey was that the entire party lived through an vewe- were forced into camp again on March 21, ,.H®k,£8‘,nT Srott W done mùcr to “ander Ev™ today that reckoning
Antarctic winter and actually sledged 230 miles on the stores and Shaokleton Nearly Met Seme Fate, after nine days’ struggle m the blizzard. 8m by ««tonitey refearch in the bJ progress of the supporting, parti», 
equipment left for one month’s sledging. The appearance - of seal Prof, h. J. Cox, weather forecaster. ÏÏ ffiVnTrtv was Antarctic regions, %wi,di-haVeRe«rdto^ the
after the whiter had once set in proved after all a fortunate chance. *ho had ^listened to_tto Norwegian •d-jdJL^Wàptoin Scott entered in his diary Eond<>T» geb. .“t®* tragedyof CapUin ^ hTroid that Scott had

“At Cape Evans the scientific work of the expedition was con- &Ty. Sen. on March 2»:-“A 4S SSTtolTt. monte beyond the date

tinned throughout the winter. In this sad report, it would be ont <.Y»,v said Amundsen, “8&*leton had l? Public.” In .tins he declared that Asquith. Speaking with of his expected return.
Of place to expand into a detailed description of the special work a hard’time getting back. He Nearly met w“J0°1,^8 Trident Tmotion, he Mid:- • •■
which was carried out, hot in fairness to those concerned it should1 death.” He turned back just.in time in Xld^iect to sTcc^sfully “We.À nt this moment, are under- toe
. v • T .. ■ 1, ’- v . i_ _ -• . the very hour, m fact, tp gave hu: life. ,c the woria coma expect to successiuny , impression created by the readingbe sajd that thf results equalled those of last year, , . And he ,w„ onl m -the 5t,fTt2Xri^ tS To the lût mem» to the world left by
Brourht lèttte - - pole. ; . M met enjy kte* eo Captain BeotXt one of the moat moving
I ùIll DÏ- ' “Gen yon think -of the, dSiappoihtment retarded their program. en ey ar lnd pathetic utterances in the annals of
Left at the Met in that case? Only 111 miles from his nT.ed,^tl»n eleven mil«. of One Tone De- disoovery We can oniy say that his last

“Whjlc awaiting the arrival of. the Terra Nova an ascent <$’ appeal willnot t»'1”''deaf - ,yaI)
Mount Erebnk was. made by a party- consisting of Priestlew Debena- and comfort and goto cheer, m mile. »' wtoû onlT’&ht Æ father, for two

ÎS ^sAsrss^i&^i-
With the best part of the expeditionary equipment were placed on deter him in his plans for a north polar plorers National Anneal tor FnndA

». r«rort« inclode vl.tt., from Cp»i. t, the ‘SS'&j, iK iSTS'ZZSL « a.
King of Norway brought back from the South Pole by the southein «These affaira are Very sad tot thev a* bodies, read a Simple burial ritual over British Antarctic expedition will issue a
•arty. The shore party embarked with dogs, a sufficiency of food- rrai,y uncommon. u » iot what one

stuffirand clothing Was left at Cape EVans and forty eight hours may expect as perhaps some of you may ------
later the -Terra Nova left winter quarters. She proceeded toward think. No, I shall start and I believe I 
Hut point and landed eight me, who erected a large cross eare about the north
-ervation Hill overlooking the great ice barrier where our gallant ,pole n0Wj captain?” was asked. 
leader and bis brave cqmrades of the southern party sacrificed their "Nothing," said the explorer swiftly.
lives t^the honor of their country, after the achievement of the great M do hot seek the pole. I may not^en 

, ■ . • » ... _„„xi*i ’ reach it. I do not care whether I do.<,^e^T>°C,'*18-exP.e^ltl^1 ■ . . . : ,. - .• n T> A" These.stories that I am to.actually seek
“Before leaving the antarctic the ship called at Cape Boyds, the pile are untrue. I am going north I 

Granite Harbor and Terra Nova Bay .to pick up depots of geological only 6n à scientific expedition—chiefly to 
specimens. We have ^tablished provision depots at Cape Evans, are LZ
Hut point, and Terra Nova Bay. abU l wili g0 there; not otherwise. The
Passed Iceberg S!LM L "”T *

?! Miles Long. . Captain Amundsen sent the flowing
“It is interesting to note that on the return ' voyage to New «TX^nd^Tena NotV blvtleton (N. •

/.ealand in latitude sixty-four degrees, fifteen minutes south, longi- z.):
:ude 159 degrees, fifteen minutes east the Terra Nova passed close "Deep sorrow loss comrades. Congratu-1 
m an iceberg which was no less than twenty-one geographical miles 8Ul'c^Thûroh1'(N z )■ I
in length. On ■February 2, in latitude 62 degrees, ten minutes south «Co^ey d^p eorrowP Maie«. "scott and 
longitude 152 degrees, dttring’thick weather> the ship was beset wth Wilson loss husbands. Magnificent b»t- 
ièebergs a»d at slow speed steamed for six miles along the face of tie.” 
me huge berg. She was in a narrow channel out of which she conld Britain's Heart Stirred, 
not work owing to the close grouping of detached icebergs which Yo'ndon, Kei n-Grief and pride in tee 
ay o„ either hand. We have passed hundreds of icebergs eome_of simple/narrative of Mgh -,
uhich from their exceptional size may drift to tower latitudes be- 8aS^lfZJagc toX wt-Td! i
lore disintegration and become a danger to navigation. Undoubt- Yiitten,while?be wa* doomed to death : 
sc!lv this is a bad year for ice. The Terra Nova has usually been wit^ his cdm^anion^ fin the Antartic ice 
dear except for isolated tergs in much higher latitti|e.s,

“ AU the surviving members of the expedition Are m excellent the.-feehn* of the
,*• *T* ■, . - ‘Ut ia white and not ,4 black mourn* !

■■“After a month in New Zealand for refitting, the Terra Nova ing we wear for these gallant, soul*, who ,1 
,,-ill proceëf’to’Cardiff. Lieutenant Pennell (commanding), Lieuten- have done and dared » grertly, » thri ;■Kick SurgSn Leviek and the Biologists, Nelson and Lülie Scott^

eturoiag in the shâp. * epip: “Had We lived; I should h*ve had a .

c*ra“ -s aTaw ans" . eySsfeShtts «
‘ Commander Gom^din* Erp.dit»». SLXZ *.

■ -------- ---------------- j. : s pendent upon’ qa are properly provided
KlC

Chicago; Feb. 11-A terillmg picture of ^ 6top,.

1 1'icago today.
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stilt out.

gladly and willingly tell you what it 
you have to do is write her a letter 
ier how she cured her husband ol 
• and she will reply by return mail in 
envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
end her money. Simply tend a letter 
confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander- « 
te address given above, taking care 
your name and foil address plainly. 
tustly advise every one ef our readers 
thes to cure a dear one 
rto Ms lady today.

This diagram explains the route and plans or'the expedition. McMurdo Sound is where Amundsen and Beott met. It it thought that Scott and his man were,Veil 
on .their way back to McMurdo when they met disaster.

ponies when they had reached a point 150 
miles from the pole jourjuey southward.

An Awful Stretch of Ice.

»■ S

*
dent, and his record at the university is 
one of which anyone might be proud, In 
1804 he was head boy at' Upper .Canada , " 
College, and in 1806 he won. tee l&Y-ex- 
hibition, a scholarship for research Work.
This scholarship made it necessary for- him 
to go'to another university, and tip chose 
Cambridge. After studying for two years 
at the famous Cavendish laboratory there * ,i 
under Prof. Sir J. J. Thomtison, he hap
pened to read about the projected Scott 
Antarctic expedition. He immediately ap
plied for permission to accompany it, and 
was appointed as one of the physicists.
There were two physicists with thé ex
pedition. Their work was pf. the usual 
meteorological and magnetic Variety, and 
they were to make a survey of the cur
rents and conditions, of the upper atmos
phere by sending up balloons carrying 
registering instruments. Dr. Wright also 
intended to devote considerable attention 
to an investigation of the crystal struc
ture of the ice from the point of view of 
its age and past history.

The last letter which Mr, Alfred Wright 
received from hie son arrived laèt April, 
and is au follows:

national appeal for a fond to provide for 
the relatives of the dead explorers. Among 
those signing the appeal is Lord Strath- 
coùa. The admiralty tonight issued an 
official expression of its profound regret at 
the loss of the heroic officers saying: “The 
Circumstances under which Captain Scott 
and his comrades lost their lives prove 
with that constancy and resolution they 
carried out the duty for which they vol
unteered. The lord* and commissioners of 
the admiralty consider that their, loss 
should be regarded as if they had been 
killed in action, and their «tory will.long 
be remembered with honor by the navy.”

Nothing has been decided as to what 
steps the government or the admiralty' will 
take, but full confidence is felt that ample 
provision will be made.

The Lord Mayor of London hag asked 
the first lord of the admiralty, Mr. Chur
chill, whether he. will open a fund. Mr. 
Churchill’s reply has not yet been given, 
but the lord mayor «aye: “If it should be 
found necessary to open a fond, the Man-

occa-

ef drunkenness 
Her offer it e

J

PUZZL^IATOM
25, 1912, the date of Captain

REE * Terrible Shook to Peary.
Washington, Feb. 11 -Rear-Admiral 

Robert E. Peary, U.S.N., retired, said 
s of the death

w
he received tee n 
>t. Scott and his

Contest to somebody 
i ef the 
spell

when CIVS
of Capt.

shock. Mrs. Scott and the wives and 
relatives of the brave men who perish
ed with Capt. ficott and the whole Brit-
isK nation have, my deepest,. sincerest and B1:on House will rise‘worthily to an 
most .heartfelt sympathy and condolence. ' wbictr affects us all.’7

Capt. Ronald Amundsen, who led in the 
race' to the pole as against Capt. Scott King George to Attend Memôrial 
and Other competitors, paid a glowing, trt Service in St. Paul's Cathedral, 
bute to Scott in the address he recently 
maide here before the Nàtic
grcieti& ’fe. rec^Ving the .
medal commemorating his achievements.

companions: 
news comes to me as a terrible* A

HE UNITED STATES 
SATEST SOLUTION Y 
r bs you. ■
postcard or a letter, ^ 
ess plainly. ■

Montreal Canada ■■
.

March 2, Cape Evans.
“Dear Dad,—Hope the ship gets took 

to carry this letter to you. Before I; fin
ished writing, the doge came bark 
Hut Point to say that Lieut. Evans wav 
down with the.scurvy and that the..dogt-

GOLD from

I
#

llli

;

' ; HiGlowlnpr Eulogies.
London, Feb. 12—Captain Scott's touch- 

appeal to hie countrymen, written when 
the hand of death was upon him, has espe
cially stirred the public Imagination and i« 
the principal theme of editorial comment 
of tiie morning papers.

The heroism of Csiptam Oatee in going 
out to die rather than be a handicap on 
his companions, also is the subject for 
these- highest tributes of admiration by 
newspapers. The Morning Post says:
: “We never have heard of greater heroism 
than this, not even among the ancients, 
who made an art of dying nobly, while 
Captain Scott’s unique dying journal 
should teach all of us how to live .and how 
to die. We do, not think it probable this 
journey will ever be made again, - at least 
in the practical future. It has been made 
twice in one winter and these white storm 
vexed uplands of the Antarctic will re
sume the lonelinese in which they have 
existed since the birth of the world. But 
they have not existed for humanity in 

they have been the occasion 
for this great heroism.”
' The Standard considers ■ Scott's journal 

: one of the .most amazing documents of 
the world’s history. “That -it should have 
been written at all is wonderful,” says the 
Standard. “That it was written in snch a 
tone of temper is more wonderful still. 
The record is complete, and leaves no un
certainty and suspense such as existed 

the fate of the Franklin expedition. 
A merciful veil is drawn over that terri
ble death scene in the frozen hut with the 
Antarctic blizzard shrieking a vague re
quiem, tot over the rest of the story there 
is no mystery.”

The Daily Telegraph has opened a fund 
for a national memorial to Captain Scott 
and hie dead comrades. Among the first 
subscribers are Rear-Admiral Peary and 
Baron Rothschild.
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Sir

luting Moving PSeture Moohlneo,
•g.îS?°r

i®at 6RSWS,

ou can win any of these Splendid Pra
ia, and to those who are prompt In aa- 
wlll give an Extra Present of a Beautt- 

intllates with all the eoJora of the ratn- 
my scarf pin, but refused to seDd’ Send 

111 forward you a package of cards and 
orders from our custom--'. Why? Sr- 
LD PEN CO .-Dept Qfl Toronto.OP'

DR. O. & WRIGHT.'

=
had brought him in the last SO miles (hi. 
was of the second return party) and that1 
I was to go down and take Dr. Atkinson’s 
place in charge of the relief dog team, 
meeting the last or polar party. I at 
once rushed off to Hut Point with Cherry, 
and the carpenter is to go instead, sp as 
to avoid breaking up all the magnetic and 
other work.

“When we got there it started; tn bite- 
hard, and didn’t stop for six days, making 
a total of 12 out of 13 consecutive days. ;y|l

“The Western geological party got safe 
and did some good work—coal and 

found. Apparently some of the 
limestone I brought back from the Beard- v‘
more also may contain fossils, which will 
be very nice. The Eastern party were 
picked up at Cape Adare in January, and 
landed at Evan’s Cove, and it is there the 
Terra Nova will seek for them.

“The polar party are due in about two 
weeks, if they have fair luck, though nine 
days is none too soon to expect them. In ’ Ml 
any case, even if they don’t return at .all, 
there can hardly be the slightest doubt 
that they have- reached the Pole. They 
were all well in 87 degrees 37 minutes.
143 miles from the Pole and seven week» 
grub to do the 286 miles; i.e., they need 
only do six miles a day to get on-full , ra
tions. They will probably, however, aver
age twelve miles at least.

“Yours, with love,
“CHARLES.”

MRS. SCOTT AND HER LITTLE SON
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X Pension for Widow.

London, Feb. 12—Mrs. Scott will receive 
a pension of £200 a year from the admir
alty which has decided that Captain Scott 
and Petty Officer Evans, both of the royal 
navy, be treated as being killed in action. 
If an officer is killed in action, the widow’s 
pension is £100 a year more than half pay 
of his ranjki *■■■■

Dr. Wilson leavee his' wife and mother, 
Lieutenant Bowers, his widowed mother 
and two-aieters. Captain Oates, his mother, 
and Evans his wife and three children.

Premier Asquith, in a few words touch
ed with deep emotion in the commons, 
said:—“Scott’s appeal will not fall on deaf 
ears. That appeal Was one of the most 
moving and most pathetic utterances in 
the annals of discovery. The speech of a 
brave, enduring man, face to face with the 
tragic end of a career of devoted service. 
The government will mske a treasury- 
grant to those dependent on the gal&nt 

who laid down their lives without a 
for the honor of their country, 

and advancement of scientific knowledge.”

m

129 SIM1E FI 
DOES $1,500 DAMAGE

Fi

int

Sm Sackville, N. B., Feb. 12-(Special)-At 
10.30 this morning an alarm of fire was 
sounded for a blaze in H. I. Wry’s tailor 
shop. Fire Chief Smith happened tq. be in 
Mr. Wry’s store at the time and through 
quick action on his part soon had; the 
chemical eitgipe at the scene slid: not more 
than three minutes elapsed before it was 
working on a very stubborn fire which was 
raging among the cloth and Clothing; in! 

... ., a_M fact tec whole: lower Store of Mr. Wry’s1.
Toronto Doctor ie Safe and Well. estabUsbmcnt appeared to .be on fire at'

Toronto, Feb. 12—Dr. C. 3. Wright, son bnce. 
of Alfred Wright, of 60 Crescent Road, Too much praise cannot be. çvsn the- fire 
who was a member of Captain Scott’s department for the able way in which they 
expedition to the South Pole, is weg handled this serious looking fire efid pre-l 
known among the younger people of To- vented it from spreading. Mr. Wry's - loss 
ronto, and the news that he is safe and" is abouf $1,000, mostly covered by trisui- 
well will cause rejoicing among hie many ance. Mra. Amass Dixon’s loss is about 
friends. Dr. Wright was a brilliant stu- $500, covered by insurance
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Capt. Scott’s widow and baby, the l\ttle chap whose only thought 
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■ St. John, a company incorporated by Act , 

of the Legislature of New Brunswick. i 4 8 ” *KU au° 1
E. W. McCBEADY,

President and Manager.

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lar» a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.
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=1 : L HOUSE OFF 
TO A GOOD

of one resent, but so accustomed has man be
come to it that many, if not most of 

te class of U6> are 8til> fataliste, accepting what
■ • we believe to be the inevitable with
insane im- almost stolid indifference.”—From an

among smoke address by Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, medi-
___, poisons and cal adviser of the Dominion Commfa-
m,” said he, “is siou of Conservation, 

being not, however, of this” world. I trust’that The 

, they I have got hold of my pitcher by the pûtes it; no one questions the wisdom or 
taught right handle, the true method of treating the necessity for Dr. Hodgetts’ advice, 
r, with this study; for the pneudo-chymists seek Yet in 8t. John, and in New Brunswick

facts, rather gold, but he true philosophers, science, generally our public health policies a-a
it in it. A re- which is more precious than gold.” It is forty years behind the times. We are a i

not of the first importance that Dr. Freid- too busy, or too careless, to demand the
man make « fortune from his discovery; requisite change and to she thatW 
the important tiling is that humanity 
may be enormously benefited and enriched 
through his researches, a- fCp

vhioh to live, 
men strive t<

,

ana ureac pîsyÇoetinued from page 1. 
f" speaker, bat he i

to
mms

hi. own country in defense of this make y by using * mutilate, the "nation; Hdfahed. */?.■' \

:::: eheh1EKEHEH? HH
ssian mercenaries to run them, if men. It must contrive to level, by one J taxation a man is punished for -enterprise cent writer says-
ng else fails. The government method or ..noth*, and to restrain the and for effort, tb’beaS and iJL "The you^

' comlivea at thk elander Ut- man Til° ro6e tx>ve *= regulotion stand- the city. Taxation i. imptoed upon the thing of the gre
. They can do noth- ard. He coupled extreme democracy with m value of his bui]diBg8 and improve- kind of reading
same slander is im- tyranny, and hi, prescription faille^ fa=nte. 3» neighbor, the land speculator, pected in each. Atra

serration of a tyranny is drastic: ftm „„ the ortet. hand. while he retard. Mt-jthe young people
yrant should lop oft those who are oo ur$i development and sacrifices municipal j ards and influential magasines if absolutely

I ”igh; be muet Put death men of prggreee for hie own advantage, is only necessary if we are to train for the best
apmt; he must not allow common meals, ch,rged , nominil taI for the land he ( citizenship.”
.L“ * h- an.dJ:e.„ nL TiTte tifjthholds from use. In every city large) This certainly is to become modern. One that desired war. Civilized men have done

anytMfeg, No doubt he has thought W'tifcely to i^pire rither courage or corrfi- H Z*
and hard on how best to keep the Allies deuce among his subjects. * * * Hence ™d unfm*telv oL^LTThw market a* u i / T' ^e roconquest * lb=

„ic,_ vf- „rnrw»«. tW i thsmsalve. n I.— Aavmva —n„i,i he or *hiftle**' whether, dwelling upon the banished, this proposal, that we banish Hold the Sea, —these are the things for
v. De- i ridiculous who ntt'nmrtnl to —ax i.w, 6it* and watching it bjr day as well as by also four English classics, naturally follows, which men have given their lives. Phrases

fence Committee hersnsa «h i« now con I for them- thev wOuM urohablv retort ni*bt’ OF 1’vln* in tb® furthermost quar- English is the one definite source of cul- and doctrine» get inside a man’s reason, 
,,1 p„t Will the ! what in ’th. table J Antiathene. the of tbe *>ob«’ the *» tbe “»«■ ture left for tile pupils, and now we are and sometimes betray him against lrnu-

,....... rie of Ânrssentetion areomnanv- ' lions'said to th har 1‘Where are vour The growtb P°Pulation Wares the told that in English, too, the daisies are
ins taxation be thus fulfilled» The defence claws’’! when in the Council of the beasts univer“1 aPward movement iti the cost in the way of the moderns, and thatrtthe

Committee has only advisory power. !t the latter began haranguing and claiming of land’ Th,s * the one valoe ibat thrift- Ur*wt Place ahould ^ %‘,he ****
u. r^i«intbe mlüta, or e£sfit, foT^U ATZ toteLZ KOao^’ prudeact’ or any of the tradi- and racing of current KtarotJl

war. The actual conduct of the foreign democratic states have instituted ostri- virtUee caDnot *lter’ °»n'| Perhaps theoite. itw Mn which
policy is the thing that make, for peace ! cistn; equahty is above all thing» their Dot th " ,“T “Ï î

it i, determined from time to | aim, and therefore they ostracise and * * ‘ 1 f
. . iseu« arising, altering, aiming banish from the city for a time those wh9 be.t attention from those who are inter- their thoughts well «micleariy, Aeapeo-

»ew phases. Th. Secretary of State for seem to predominate too much through “** m ‘h* futuFe of tHe J A* t We "* "T J 0aTO,*S8:,n
Foreign Affair. c*nnot stop in the. mi*t their we»lth, or the number of their not ^ ™P~vementl of the this matter, so that the social conversation

of critical negotiations with a foreign friends, or through any other political Æ- Paet amJ tb= the foture W «* *■ —J “» women >» bttle
power to consult the Defence Committee, | fluence.” . I ** discounted. Civic pnde is the one soil more than careless chatter; this, because
even if it ime upon it a Canadian rlpre- ! Aristotle always considered democracy a 00 whlcb civ‘c ****** can grow, and we have failed to realize that speech . ttv- 
sentative. He would undoubtedly consult1 sociological mistake, but it has made some ov* ljnde tbat * of anr Talue d*Pebd» 1B« “d viU1 and i. always to a large ex- 
with the Prime Minister in time, of acute progress since hie day. It makes law for °“ ,tavln8 » «*> tbat ■ ™mfortablc and tent an indicatif, of the life. We think 
«riw. but the exigencies of the position the superior citizen whether his superior- wholeaome f”Lthe TO*fer* “d *“ that boœbnet “d 1*udne- are '<***• wbde
are mmh that he cannot go round consult- ity is that of wealth or of political power, to live in glory In the,r city, they are . confession of weakness. Now,
mg everybody. How would the Canadian and sometimes it succeeds in enforcing the W up-to-dateness, its progressive and m- to speak well cannot be learned from a 
representative or the A"«ta%lian repre- law. It uses its claws. But its progress flueetlal character, its comfort, lta justice schoolmaster or acquired from a book, 
eentative keep in touch with hi, chief and ip Other ways is not so evident. It was to all cle.ee,. they will usher in genuine Simplicity of speech depends on simplicity 
the cabinet when so far away? The the praise of the Athenian, and Romans, and 6011(1 Prosperity. ” ' . of life, and the only way .to avoid ml-
Foreign Minister has constantly to act and that although the people had the right of, ---------------- ---- ---------------------- *«>ty in *P«ech is by being honest in
decide and judge from day to day, and in elevating frlebians to office, it conld never WHAT’S IN A NAME? g^ung and living. The florid, pompous,
hie acts he can only be responsible to the bring itself to .elect them. In Athens, M*. Stewart, editor of The Chatham vui8«r ^ o£ tb* ('urrtBt “°vel and of 
Parliament and Cabinet of which he is though it could by the law of Aristides, World, who ie one of the representativefl rauch e1|rreIlt literature may be reapon- 
s member. The geniue of the British eys- j choose magistrate, from all elapses, it 0f Northumberland County in tbe local f®* £or tailnrs in the use of gentle 
tem is the responsibility of the Cabinet never happened that the lower people dc- Legislature, makes editorial protect against | 3ilcecb-
to Psrliament; and it cannot be responsi- manded the election of rulers who could the proposal of Premier Flemming to place \ <->nt “ reminded of the rebuke adminis- 
ble to an outside body, no matter how injure its Safety and its glory. From the old-time title “Mv P. P.” under the ,ered * judge to the son of respectable 

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 15, 1813. many colonials may be upon it. Even the j the point of view of practice, the blending official ban and introduce "M. L. A,” j parents, who was convicted for the theft
London Times says that this Committee ; of democracy and aristoerd^, apparently meaning Member of the Legislative As-!of eome poultry: “Young man, you were
of Defense has no power and no respon- makes the best conatittuion. Were this Mmbly "This,” say. Mr. Stewart, blewied witb * a»d ««mplary father, ■■■■■■■■■
ribüity, tbat it is purely advisory, and blending to become a real felon, public the prosaic, uncultured, and wbo iwulcated in your mind the principles * . . . .1

One of the beat indications of the pro, that its character will not be altered by business would be ideally managed. When umoetical mental attitude of the of bontirtaand virtue, and a pious motherlT ’ . P , * ...
gress of taxation reform in Ontario ie the appointment of a Canadian Minister.. the aristocrat becomes Wise enough, and self-made man everywhere. New “bo nigMf offered up prayers for you; mg 0 ,,nUe9 0 B 1 er*“ W1
that the Conservative papers are begin- Yet this is the condition that Mr. Bor- ! unselfish enough to labor for the common Brunswick has enjoyed • certain in6t«d of which yvu go around stealing contln?e tbe empire of P*606’ ,At '“f1
uing-to support it, in spite of the political den attaches to his offer-a condition tbatJ goodlie is the best of democrats. ZZ of ZincZ in the con- r°D?  ̂ Tk
strength of Sir’James Whitney, whom; * ^ to produce dlmatisftetion, if the ----------------—----------------- Setacy from tt faJ that ”h. Our language fa rich in wholesome, BA AA AA J of te

they are following on most other matters, people of Canada are led to think that . SUBSCRIBEN’S SUGGESTION did not use the calsomine brush, good An^o-Soxon words. We believe our , 8 1 .
The Ottawa Citizen, Conservative; The! lt caniefl vith lt “ aub8tautial meedof * SUBSCRIBER S SUBS EST ION AvertA ofthc JaTtf reelyj school, should give much time to a study *"**„/**

Ottawa Journal, Independent Conserva- poUticaL power. It does not carry with A subscriber who read the recent speech Drovinces but the utilitarian o{ their meaning, and to encouraging their Umted 8Ut** “d Qreat BnU,n' Plans
live, and. tiie Toronto World, Coneerva- |g any. power, and-it is impomible to en- of * New Brunswick Member of Parlia- ^ brush iil tâùd, has come at |W- Schools Aould aim to widen and

zttxæsxgz sr?ïïÿËjr&ttz
cartoon, the central figure of which is an 0wn navy, raise her own forces, and hold iada- for man5’ fears past, were set down gn opportunity d{ presenting his ob- “the precious life-blood of a master spirit,
old woman (Ontario) coming from her them at the disposal of the Empire in time as constituting a heavy obligation on our g{ ^ Houge in embalmed and treasured up on purpose to
mdkmg with a leaky p»il which is cans- 0f war. He turn, away from this reason- part, real and sentimental, toward the Old ™ Ament of the subject a »fe beyond Ufa.” If tliis Uterature rf

ing “injustice” and "loss ’ at every step, able Canadian policy and proposes some- Country. The subscriber desires to know , , Mr. Flemming can mike P°»cr is displaced by the literature of
ühe addresses Sir James Whitney, who is thing to which he never gave adequate whether British investment in the Argen- ’ __ r.rmHenrc recreation, or by the lighter books andpictured id the garb of a farmer, ^ing: thought-"an ememency poKcy” to etve tine, and in the United States, place, those % «TS magazme^ tod'.y, ou^se Stit

get the new pall from yon, James, him from hie Allies, instead of saving countries under a similar obligation. 8 , . . . , deed. 2*
I ask Brother Rowell for it?’ Britain from her enemiea-and a policy Evidently the au.Wcr he expects, fa that f f»at^ o£ tbe ’ ■ ‘
’ has been warned ropeatedly of that mly Ute, bring to ug and to Britain British capital goes where it can find sat- 16 b= 16 *>*****. 1B the 
Conservative newspapers that if nnimagined mischiefs. The British tax- isfactory security together with reasonable that h* “f "‘Ai A Z

he does net grant the new pail Mr. payer i« „ot conrolted in hie "gift.” It interest, and that, when it discover, these 6Xample T? ^
the Liberal leader,.will certainly imposes new burdens upon him. The two in conjunction, it travels without re- e eX*>ec e * as * r‘ ». . , L. ..

tance to do ao before olng. British taxpayer must keep up the ekipe gard to sentiment. change propose y e emier 38 1 c forces. Dr. Freidman ' has ’possibly dis-
(hDnld any municipality be denied when .they are built, and he must man It is, of oourse, a misuse of logic to em- “ to acconmiri» covered a remedy for tubercnloeis; at
,t to raise it» taxation in any way them when they are equipped. Britain ploy the financial argument in an attempt 1 ,P”>r ... . , . ,l id h ,

it chooses? If the people who are paying muet not decrease her ship-building pro- to flog whit some of our politicians seem a argersebsiona 1 etnmty, wi e.i Vincent an eminent
the taxes-that fa to my, who are fax- „enwe thi. account. This i, one of to regard as Canada's tick of patriotic. tbat ^o"8 -n M P. P. may be worth JJ- J* ep“em<Lst *

ing themselvea—wish to exempt improve- the implied condition, of the gift. She I There is no euch lack. There is patriotism only t50° BSf‘°A ^ Z' remarkable result, in ’ experiment, m antf
mente, they ehould certainly be permitted mute build a. many .hips a. ever, and land to spare. But it has, as this sub- A' wonld »  ̂ 7i.ZlZ
to do so, whenever a majority of the by this gift of Dreadnoughts we impose scriber suggests, very iittle to do with some strategy o a ute un eries e ^ on amone the reffiments stationed

“T—e S^TtTÏSÎSd“w ““ « fa. w.«, u~ J»*“7 -w. a.I-Ontario, and we shall see the same at- lnd that could be entered into readily And three politicians who are forever vin" tbe public that. the propoeal par' ^er Jth^W WifaTtetam" 
tempt here later on, to scare the fanner without slandering this country by saying worrying about Canada’s attachment to tab*s ot 1the ”ature of «tai^an^p. ^Vincent The experiment

by giving him the idea that he would pay Ve could not build or man «hips. He the flag and the throne, insult their fel- .Mr’ St6wart “° dou t 16616 . J t ® wa< C4tried on under th , .
an undue share of the taxation in any rejects it. with the positive genius he low-Oanedian, by suggesting that this at- ‘,me 01 ^°Vibciti ffiembeB6 ra,*bt w=” ditions-m a notoriously unhealthy regain 
municipality if improvements were exempt- seems to have for taking the wrong course tachment lacks either warmth or the rtsd- h*. °coup*ed ^ '-’xerases^ oi much greeter a popa,ation %npr|lnt „f th(; ^
ed. But in most of the rural munusipali- and the false tarn. He is ruled by the ineee to mak* aày eacrifices demanded by utlllt5"' tnan thlt »‘tamptm* to lift with h ^ u tj

“ msilli ‘,3m. ‘i, w£h TME niOBLES or THE EMISENT Th» 11 “ -ve»1 ”!<’”1 "K. v»wih « IS»» «Slim,
v they control w)H be able-to adopt it. "5UBLtB ur Int tmlncNl along with it than not a few proles.'.one! revent the administration from origin. who were not inoculated, dutiflg between tie which.the cordial co-opera-

Where the question has been expiated, NAN ; flag-wave» realize. , • -mnomical „nd » period of three months. 171 cases of tion between the two governments

Ontario ’ Threeybulne. the tyrant Of Miletus, aek-j ’ ’ *— * nromessive zovernment. There is nothing tyPboi4 £ever and 134 cases of febrile within the last few months has done
heartily in favor of exempting improve- ed Periaoder, the tyrant of Corinth, otic I THE NEW CITY SPIRIT to prevent the administration from carry- disturbances, a rate of 116 per much to foster should enable both
menta. In fact, it is a etep toward addi- of the seven sages of Greece, for advice ! , mn<twn iti “hoostin»” hex ta» nut its nromise of some years see and tbou“nd* with right deaths. Among 128 countries to discuss the naval policy

toner aw™ Federal °D ‘"“A Ptnande1') taken ite place quite smonThe regular giving the province good ros£ a S im- treated ^‘b the Wrigbt a*™» there without the bitterness and suspicion

taxa^oMSay tor ‘XhheAAvre ”° ^«66d6d‘0 b”»* ajand recognise means of publicHy. In if migration policy, sn effective publicity **"**£  ̂ a °p£ ‘h* P"1'. , .

benefit mainly in the imagination of the| «6ld 01 cora tb a level by cutbng oflE tbeipresent meaning the word comte to us output, a genuine forest conservation pol- e'ght.^‘boP“Dd; amon* meo treat" - The ^ » refem,‘8 to jmProved re" 
privileged clasre. who get their profit tallest earn. This la a policy not .only \ ^ Wwtj ifc % now in icy, real merenree for the preservation Of “V Vi6Cent een™ tb^, were no ations between Britain and Germany.
the^fàLir tbltPh?fa b^t*Z!d or fa ! l°r y> ’ 6r,,,n P C0B" U» a11'over the country. Towns whore the public health. If the Premier and his 1 u . What do our Conservative jingo friends
the farmer that he m "*?* ,^7», <bted to them, but equally necessary to , , m4«W*k fk» ^______'........^ wo.i. y™, tBrm. Nature w surrendermg her secret* m think of that? And eome of our Liberal
têteito duties on ’ nearly everything he democracies. It is indeed what thé j vouneest inhabitant have vfaeome line, thev mi*ht call themselves anvtbing reaP°nse t0 the direct attacks of those friends who are inclined to play Mr. Bor-
buys. But every day more farmers are United States Senate by a two-thirds ma- \ Ado J and busv centrai through the1 A nlMurii and if theTkeot at it long “®“ Wh° approaeh her from tb* Point of den’s game just now-what do they think,
awakening to the facta of the «tuition, jority considers a constitutional necessity ^P , , M ! . f ? ’ , T ih_ , M ^«w of utility. It k not common for her of it? What a thin and wan “emergency”
Last and West, and evidence fa not wanti for a democracy activity and persistence efytheir boosters, enough many a convinced Liberal would ^ ^ <0 ghe . ft the it - become' ■■■■
tnd^Jriff mieingeaH iTttL T° »« quite honest, it fa not obliged to *nd ”the" witb fAT ^C; be promptto give them credit and support  ̂ ^ myeteri<w for tbeir Qwn  ̂ '

no A A no“ havfth: cut off the tallest ear, of corn. It has b«“ totri^ eel,peed bet.tee hw spir.yor enlightened governntenti If utility i, the sole incentive tor re-

-ciuare deal in toxatton matter, «well « a simpler method. It attempts by légiste- 601 ^ them’ ***?• ^ A « t " —h- ^ résulta will range on a lower
m other affaire affecting the well-being tion ^ preyent the mln vbo ehowe a lo™ »< advertismg that ehould appeal, at their elbow Mr. Flemming and h» mp- ,evel; i{> howeverj utiHty » forgotten in
and the pocketbook of all Crete.. lupenority from obtaining authority or ’ th mAinTlZ hLTf’ZTr “"> get at the heart of thing,

political responsibility. The Senate hat The n6ed not deptrt *** the Wt thê °A (* their own s*e, it rometimee surprire.
succeeded in pwing, by a Sufficient ma- troth’ tbere » fOTDdat,oa W,5’6a”’ wben the debat“ we" ™^ed « upon the why. UtiUty hae not been
jority, an amendment fixing the Presides >*** :t’ Wib« ^ 66 looli,1,a* i£ ‘ “aD ^ by Purtitenritip run mad, reckless ^ mother « invention. The rein may
tial term at eix years: it provides thst boped to btilld UP a «^coesful btointe. finance gtote favorltmn, and the most ^ that wh,„ ^n geeks for thoee ^
“no. person who baa held the office by I by ^«tiring without having any value shortsighted and indefenmbfa neglect of thlt will minfater to hi, nted or comfort,

But it ie not in Great Britain. She goes election, or discharged its powere or dutire,. t0 offer bi* cn,tomere- Advertiring will the public interagt. his mind rtages over the surface of,
JR her even way proposing reform after or acted as President, shall be eligible ’ bring customers; vaine muet keep them., ■*•*••»*«» usité tm rnneiTiKu things. The more profound level» are re-1 naval estimates. This raises an awkward
reform, removing old abuses, and on the again to hold the office by election.” It e»01,^d a’m °f booating fa progress,1 I END- NCIES HI EDUCATIOH moved from practical considerations and question. If the war with Germany, which
tide, keeping her naval strength eome fa cx-post-facto legislation, and it looks and wb,H 11 d0eB not attach itsrif to Bernard Shaw eaidjthnt the school did results, The practieel naturally follows
sixty "per cent above that ot her nearest directly at Theodore Roosevelt. There trutb> or t0 wbat malr ®Mll>' become truth well if it did net interrupt education, and after the theory fa discovered. The tele-
*>va]. iÇut the emergency ia in Canada, was no concealment about this. It was d a11 the clt,zenB were booete», it but the man who values knowing a few things phone, the incandescent light, the electric
it fa in the Tory party.. It has already frefcly revealed in the debate. It stood draw* attention to defects and emphaaizea well is likely to regard his- words ss true ear—three are simply the concrete ex-
cost Mr. Borden one of his ablest min- out in the actuaL vote. Every Senator weakness. Like nil effective advertising when he remembem thst we have always pression of the great electro-magnetic
'»tet«. It is fast costing him the respect witli Roosevelt sjrWpathies wts strongly 11 must be honest and meat at least be with us those who seek to load the edu- theory.
of the country, against the amendment. What some of dr8t COB*‘n to tn,tb- , cational system with everything they think It is to be hoped that the German, Dr.

y Hie whole proposal is about as fade- them said, ai)d what 'alt felt, wa# that There are many indications of • new desirable. It it not *0 important that we Freidrich Frenz Freidman. is governed
f ieneible as it is well possible to imagine, this was an attempt to make it forever »Plrlt in tbie “tf- The public ie learning give the boy a smattering 6f many sub- by the largeheee of spirit of the explorer

Î It is the prise of a political alliance impossible for him to be President again, to act in an organized way. Hitherto we facte as it ig that we get hilt mind work- in pureuit of titath. Where there ie this
which -for dishonesty and gross indiffer- The amendment expressly shuts him out. have lacked a city sense. Now there fa ing with enthusiasm and’ «est. Once that inner constraint there fa no thought of
ence to public opinion and public morals It puts one in mind of the story, perhaps indicated a new attitude toward the city, fa done, all other tbfnge may be added. He placing a patent Upon the output of the

, has no parallel in our history. îîow the a mythical one, of the judge who said to a belief in ite life, outward form and ap- can accomplish an education then by grax- brain. The glow of discovery fa a suffi-
Border "plan is made the excuse for Tories, an earnest young barrister who Was con- pearanCe, its architectural expression, its ini at lsige anywhçre, V I dent reward, to which nothing
I.silje the cabinet and out, to speak iD ecientiousiy elaborating à question of tew: park*, schools and playgrounds. Tbere ia' There are many thjfigs worth knowing added save the satisfaction that others

Ti well for a young, new n
fa so clear that no one dials material presented to theu . r

—p'fan~f~~ Mr. Hacaey very 
m his own language, in fact, ' 
1000 Jbigii»b-èp€&king members i 
BOt his speech oi this afti

.
M

l Advertising; Bate*
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- c 

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
*L00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
One cent a word for each inaei ‘‘ ~

Kotices of Births, Marriages 
50 cents for each insertion.

Flemming.
premier Flemming’s congr&tuiat 

therefore not of the perfunctory 
them and his reierenc 

1 xwni Tilley—a pleasant compi 
that way that Mr. Hachey had 
tbe hope that his son would foil 
footsteps were warmly applaodei 

The premier was somewhat 1 
too, j& ha welcome to Messrs. 1 
Pelletier, the sole opposition n 
tires and his invitation to tnei 
reader at once, as he had them 
^d, produced seme merriment, 

f Ypunisr continued, one might tj 
! the recent rumor of his retire! 

foundation, in fact when m 
in the large number of eupporteri 
It did not make so much difference 
or not some other occupied hii 
position, it was nevertheless pli 
be surrounded with so many fna 

It was, be continued with juat 
ef warmth, an answer to the cai

^representation. That phrase * 
_J mi— ■ÿ&ft^gtation>> ie quite 
the legislature but despite its lad 
nality it aeems to be a favorite o 
Flemming. He has it on the e 

, : tongue, and he really doesn t 
every time he says it. Of cou 
th«F»g must account for forty-si 
forty-eight agreeing with him, bu 
phrase said to have been coined 
auer premier use<i to give 
credit for such happenings to 
sources of civilization."

There were two gentlemen froi 
eral upper house, Senators Thoi 
Yeo, present on the door as 
during tbe debate and if they 

some of the optic

ople should know eome- 
it magazines and of the 
ùréter which mey be ex- 

ining which will lead 
to select healthful stand-

we get
it.«tar-

d to ■ their own pi
Important Notice Mr. Borden’s proposal to modify the

AH remittances must be sent by poet British constitution so as to justify himss*;,!
Correspondence must be addressed to patently unable to think etrt or maturi 

the Editor of Tbe Telegraph, St. John.
. All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of MB. ie 
desired in case it is not published. Other
wise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Authorised Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly

“NOURISH A DOCTRINE’-
This was the advice'^jiven by the late 

Professor. Sumner, of Tele, to the nations
iPOST OFFICE TO 

OPEN IT ONCE■,

I

Announcement Made in Par
liament—No Postmaster, 

Appointed Yet
to ,■ ofself.

When these are analyzed they are gen
erally seen to consist of nothing but 
rhetoric and phantasms. It would ruin 
many a doctrine to define it, because then 
it could be analyzed, criticized and veri
fied; doctrines are always vague. The 
Monroe doctrine ia a good example of this 
vagueness. The candidate for office in 
tbe United States would be looked upon 
with horror who said that he did not be
lieve in it. Everjrone is supposed to be
lieve it, but hardly anyone, knows what 
it is. When any doctrine arrives at that 
degree of authority, the name of it fa a 
club which ,a»y demagogue mey swing 
over you at any time and apropos of noth-

r

■ÜS"
New Brunswick's Independent

Government Decides Not to Take Any 
Action to Assist Those Short of Hay 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,

our
m

or war;
V EOS

Ottawa, Feb. ‘ 10—The commons speir. 
the day dealing with a bill to increas,, 
the capital of the Richelieu A Ontario 
Navigation Co.

In moving the adjournment of the 
house at midnight, Premier Borden, re
plying to former questions by Mr. Chis
holm, of Anfagonish, stated that the gov
ernment had had .under consideration re-

sSggm ;

CEB carry away 
New Brunswick shed by all th 

‘ This is the province at 
would sum it all up

" V’" era.
tbe people’
deal of it was a fact and ever 
hope that all the rest will conn 

Premier Flemming pictured wl 
rictritural schools might do for 

which now was producinj

1m
»j£taür
J-5asag~

v-rr~...ii' ■T^.v .1 :.a-

ing.m It is a survival from the days of primi- presentations made concerning the short 
tive necessity, when circumstances gave age of hay in portions of Nova Scotia and 
not time for reason and when men re- New Brunswick .and the consequent ap-

w»w “ m !“»• SJ*5 £S„‘"^*.rS2SS»i' £
most direct and primitive manner. Wari government deemed that if |ny aid ■ 
and the killing of the old began at a thnei to be given it should be by money grant 
when the competition of life was so direct': a“d not by free transportation. However, 
and pitiless that it left no room for Mnd-! government’s investigation had shown 
, . ,. , ., that the shortage was not as serious a*
)y sentiment. The tetter is a product ofii was represented nor the situation as a”■ 
civilization. It could be cultivated only as it had been in former yeans, and the 
by men for whom the struggle for exist- government had consequently decided to
ence was so e*sy, and competition of life Ub* n£ “fi<m io I1^tber;, „

. , . , Dr. Pngslejr was-told that the Faimllc
so moderate, that the seventy was taken ofl5.ee would be opened immediately,
out of them. No poetmaeter has yet been appointed.

Clerk of Works Bettieon has been kept 
on to the present looking after retaining 
wall construction.

mm
$19,000,000 and S2G.'A*).'»X> wort 
ducts if what tiie experts ^aid 
possible. They claimed

production and his picture 
kind of prosperity would hover 
old New Bm re wick if even half t 

true was attractive

y *

sky*

ecy came
make you stand and look.

Mr. Tilley was no slouch on 
business and he no doubt epok< 
experience of a St. John real est 
the Bathurst man burst into elo 
poetry “breathes there a man w 
dead, etc., etc.” in doing his e
tjfe’V

They say Mr. Du gal, one of ' 
tion members from Madawaska, 
a good speech in French. Tod 
tented himself with saying a 
words in English congratulating 
m*d seconder of the address. F 

and whatever extra tl

n&

line.
THE RISIN6 TIDE

BRING MEN FROM OLD 
COUNTRY TO MINTO

m
season:
porters who can well afford to t 
witii .their applause.

l4^i.4Bovernor Wood lias 
new uniform, gold lace all ov 
looks to be the real thing. He 
in it and with the St. John co; 
officers -beaSted by McAvi
right and left as stiff ifs ramro<j 
spick and span in their brigh 
the chief executive did the hoi 
Ho seemed to enjoy all the pom 
ity of the affair.

The veteran clerk RainiTord 
his place and delivered sundry 
stages to the elected gentlemen 
honor at 3 o'clock, stating that 
■elected a speaker he wouldn’t c< 
then after that difficulty had 1 

and Hon. Mr. Clarke k

»

.re forming to make this celebration 
notable on both eiflee of, the Atlantic,, and 
these plans not oply look to celebrating 
the past of peace and good will between the 
two countries, but are a pledge for the 
future. Tbe liât of eminent men who are 
actively interesting themselves in the 
movement in Brajtin includes the chief 
representatives of politics, tew, letters and 
the church. There is no greater service 
tbat Canada can render to the Empire 
than by,making friends in all honorable 
way with her greet neighbor, now that

Rothwell Company Has No Response 
to Local Call for Workers,

■

While complaints are being made that 
men are stranded in the city without 
work, the Rothwell Coal Company, of 
Afinto, has had no response to ite offer 
to give steady employment at good wage* 
to men willing to work. It is announced 
that the company has been forced to seek 
labor elsewhere, and is bringing a couple 
of . parties of men, of twenty each, out 
from the old country. Owing to difficulty 

the United States ha# come to under- Qf securing men the company ie making 
stand that this half of the continent ie things attractive for good Workers and

have been erecting cottages for the miners 
and assisting them to bring out their fam
ilies.

The population of Min to has been stead
ily increasing lately and with the new 
mines which are being opened and the 
extension of the railway to Fredericton 
it is expected th^t the growth will be 
permanent. One of the latest signs of 
progress is the establishment of a branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

come
sented to act again, the serget 
said his honor was outside, 
rived” were the exact words 
Speaker courteously said. “Let 
be admitted.'"’and then left hi 
the stately gentleman in the n< 
appeared, guarded by the gent! 
St. John who are in the Fusil 

Then the speaker asked if tl 
approved of him and Clerk Ra 
a tip that his honor did and sa 
which the governor produced r 
parchment and began to read 
prosperity of the country, and 
ute the cannon ou the river l 
and nobody could" hear a woi 
ammunition was all gone.

The members kept standing, : 
and clerks stood in fear and tr 

“tween the military gentlemen 
speech was ended. Then therj 
of bowing and the speaker ah 
tired and the governor left wi 
tary gentlemen and everybody 
and talked about the uniton 
stem cry of order from the 

‘ arms made everybody pay alter 
1 that* time the speaker was i 

again. He had somehow got a 
honor’s speech and the membe 
to business and proposed and 
ply and appointed a committt 
to him just two hours iatcr.

Thé government is going to 
ing fund for the redemption ■ 
debt and a bill was in trod u< 
Premier Flemming to earn- th 
little "while the province mal 
some asset—a bit of crown iar 
power or something of that 
hitherto the proceeds hav, g< 
rent revenue. This measure 
that after this the sums fro 
shall be deposited to the < re< 
ing fund .for the redemption 
debt.

or

UTILITY AND INVENTION
Ms» ie making great progress in hfa 

fight against disease and the nntoward

to remain forever British.
MSSS ROTE AND COMMENT

The tragedy of the Antarctic fa not 
quite as bad ss at first reported, bat it 
is bad enough. Captain Scott and several 
of bis companions perished when their 
tritynph was fresh. It is a grim toll that 
the ice takes, south or north. Brave men 
the World over will mourn for the brave. 
While rfanjr regard the knowledge to be 
won in the polar regions as leas valuable 
than any human life, all the world thrills 
at the "proof of that courage which no 
terror of nature can daunt, that daring 
that leads men like Scott and Shaohleton 
to keep their nation ever foremost in 
looking upon “the bright face of danger.”

car-

GRIT DISMISSALS 
TOO NUMEROUS

TO TABULATE

6

f
Special to the Telegraph.

Ottawa- Feb. 11—After more 
than a year since parliament or
dered it, a return was presented 
in the commons this afternoon 
giving the list of dismissals under 
the Borden government during the 
firit three months of office.

The return consists of 416 pages, 
and at that the list of dismissals 
by the postmaster general is not 
included. Of straight dismissals 
for the three months there were 
more than 300. 
only the first installment. 
Premier Borden stated in the house 
a few days ago, it will take about 
eighteen months to bring the list 
down to datq. Returns of corre
spondence dealing with individual 
cases and tabled in the commons 
already total over 400.

tii

Speaking of emergencies, read this from 
the London Times:

*

pi'H
gghvu

■ This represent#!
As

dir

The bank account will bn 
two tidy sums amounting tc 
from the Grand Falls power i 
lands taken by the Transeon 
way on its right -of way.

Rev. Dr. Smith was made c 
las Black official reporter ai 
Dickson, M. P. P for A 
speaker and chairman of s’ 
house of assembly this aftei 

All of these positions hi 
numeration attached to t her 

"'reporter will do many thn 
sending telegraphic reports t< 
and Moncton dailies and t 
papers if- necessary ; also pub 

< debates for Sl.tiXi
f session and whatever . 

commission insists upon 4 
companies being paid over a 
time-honored rate of fifteen 
d>ed words, will have to be 
government. If there is 
movement and the session 
over five weeks the official 
get more money.
Speech from Throne.

The speech from the t.iroi
lower—
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen 

lative Assembly : - 
It afford# me much plea/rj 

you on assembling for t u 
your ^legislative duties. At 
tbe general elections in 
are entering upon import;

| ABE MARTIN
The German scare is subjected to still 

further attention by the news from Lon
don. A cablegram of Tuesday says that 
a general feeling of satisfaction has been 
caused in Great Britain by the tone ' re
cently .characterizing German discussion of 
navel matters. It is intimated that the 
Rt. Hon. Mr. Churchill will have 
thing of interest to say on this head on 
the occasion of the introduction of the

Cak$ 
*Tsis HÉ* e,

AN EMERGENCY
• •

Mr. Borden has been diligently talk
ing of an emergency/ end it is becoming 
more and more evident that there fa one.

If eome-

for

eome of our Conservative friend, are pro
posing, but which has been abandoned by 
*11 except a certain excited school of poli
ticians in Britain, should be definitely 
called off within the next month or two, 
what would become of Mr. Borden’s 
emergency naval policy?

:

>

\

“It is much the duty of a nation to 
arm for the prevention of disease 
amongst its own people to to build 
and equip vessels of war and maintain 
a standing army against the invasion 
of a foreign foe, no matter how remote 
the latter contingency may be. The 
foreign foe fa by no means so danger
ous as the foe at home. It fa omnip-

Th’ style t’ be thin comes in right 
handy with th’ high cost o’ livin’. When 
a speaker adjusts hfa spectacles an" 
fumbles around hfa inside pocket it’s a 
good time t’ quietly leave th’ hall.
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local house off
TO A r-Ann IGbut 80 accustomed h* man b( 

I it that many, if not most < 
still fataliste, accepting wbi 

to be the inevitable wit

'■*3' mF
l!olid indifference.”—From an 

by Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, médi
ter of the Dominion Commie- 
Conservation.

e is so clear that no one die- 
no one questions the wisdom or 
sity for Dr. Hodgetts’ advice, 

John, and in New Brunswick 
-our public health policies arc 
a behind the times. We are all 
or too carelees, to demand the 

change and to see that we get

e

i untamed from 

V) :ue preceding speaker, tat he did exeep-
tionaliy well for a
of his I

1.)
«undi Hints for the Farmer—Lime and Liming—Green Manures 

—Rations for Laying Hens—Length of Germ Life in 
mor,B Different Seeds.

rated that a
forwarded to j continued ^ ^ 4Cy fertihneni and Pea -.
New Bruns-manures .tend to make nolle add. A Bssta 

with all the other j)roT*®cla’, “Ü that we tested a lew days ago was so' T t '"***"**
°f of .tatrfTcan^a.Ÿnder ,oid that * the chief cause of failure ££y°

I Hunk I am right in to grow paying crops on that area. Does S
will be given the farmer know that the application of Other things bring equal, fresh seeds 

of the manure or rh#»m*c%l fertilizer on such soils w® by means the best. It sometimes
.................however, thet seeds two years

■ - ;-
0 the lie.mm;ÏÏ* -:à :tau

Ins own laeguage, in fact, there are 
English-speaking members who could 

wt make his speech of this afternoon.

Frontier Flemming.
^aragyasgsa.......
meant them and his reference to &r been

rbeen rradi,lumany w*a I
. ofi

■ a>. ......

ays is Strongly 
dvocated

this

— tUFF IW^gl ZL ~
■ v , .. P^1 *Pd Higbneae, The Duka of Connaught, Govofc.^ jg

PEU IT ONCE 1 5BES5BS =i='5S3Sl|SS=iE|='1f:1 Lll ill UilUL I o didtaot mata so much différé^ whether pire byti^^pointment of so dwtinguidi-1 I hwMlconfldenmtoatyouwiU^
_______________ ~ ■ or not some other occupied his present gd a member of the Royal Family to the : , .7* V-

poeition, it was neverthelesa^ pleasant to high position^ of representative in Can-, * h matters coming

-MW. et y*
New Brunswick legislature. At any rate is waste! The amelioration of that land 

eason why it should not be is not possible until the soil is first sweet- 
consideration by the New ’ ened. Lime is the remedy.

___  vemment. It is wasteful to plow Bme under,'so
You win notice that, after summing up, that plowing should precede liming. It ia 

all the evils that might arise from the also undesirable to mix lime with fer- 
enactment of such legislation in the domin-i tOizers, as it is almost sure to liberate 
ion home the reéoiotion points out that I ritrogen, which escapes in the air. It* 
the Seekatehewan legislature is “of the) «ten convenient to apply lime m the fall,

Ftem, is That Much Would Be Ac-
complèM by Co-opeitwi «l'ÏUmSSïï îLS££2vt i Ti™ ■>! an.™.!
Prwinces—Forœep St Jota Mm =i-^^f^*5a|îî!K«ÏWH£-‘ U

called together in conference with the m*d a ton per acre, while seventy-five 
federal authorities for the prpoee of con- "e often applied per acre to
sidering it in its different phases’’ and in- leod-

to offer

u, srsr-the superior to o»e year seed. Thisyear, to- 
.g reeript. 
rear up to 
•ion, to be

wdl be 
you will

there is no is true only when seeds have been grown 
under poor conditions. Ia every case test 
seeds, so that percentage of vitality may 
be known.

e
The

A RESOLUTIONto 1too,i yIT OFFICE TO you. OF IMPORTANCE Treatment for Weevils.
Fees end beans should be inspected fre

quently for weevils. It is never, safe to 
plant seed infected with insects. They 
may be killed with a certainty with bi
sulphide of carbon. If the quantity of 
-seed ia large the bisulphide should be 
poured in an open dish placed on top of 
the seed. The fumes are heavier than 
air and settle quickly through the seed, 
hilling all insects. The preparation ie in
flammable, so that a flame of any kind 
should not be brought 
receptacle should be closed tightly, of 
courue, during the operation. For small 
quantities of seed the liquid may be pour
ed directly on the seed, without danger 
of injuring thè seed. One teaspoonful of 
the liquid to two quarts of seed is suffi
cient. - - *

J)

soils,
lumf

Writes from Regina m Regard to 
Campiign fo, Gostj Roads.ibe

mMmSËWmttmmm
rcdit ^TTucTha^mSigs to “the re- =»t»tal without liquidating Be assets to *rOng campaign for hotter roads was be-

ncement Made io Par- 
ient-No Postmaster Aj 

Appointed Yet

it
of 1

Green Manures.

Where the supply of stable manure is 
In the debate on this resolution in the limited, the problem of bow to keep np 

Saskatchewan legislature, Hon. Mr. Tut- j the humus content of soils becomes a real 
geon, the attorney general, (who by the one. If a soil b*s humoe it bakes eee- 
way * a New Brunswick boy, and onejUy, becomes hard, difficult to farm and 
who hm made good in this western corn- produces poor crops. Such soils are great- 
fay) was its champion. In arguing in favor ‘y benefited by plowing down some crop, 
of its adoption he pointed out that while ,ach *» buckwheat or clover. The plow- 
the dominion government’s proporition did. mg down of clover adds nitrogen as w»II 
not exactly contravene the letter of the: *s humus, and thus serves a double pu*- 
Canadian constitution, it was certainly P«c. The gardener, who * farming h*h- 
contrary to conventions in as much as ftl P™*4 land, can scarcely afford a year to 
encroached on one of the basic principles grow green crops for the sake of imptov- 
of equality of confederation. ‘‘To alter the .mg the land, as it is constantly emphyed 
constitution by the modification of its eon- “ the growing of cash crops. Very often, 
Tentions was a serious thing and the hill however, winter rye may be grown-eeed 
in question could not but effect a danger- «w^ter the cash crop » harvested and 
one disturbance in the interrelation of the Pk>w«d down m the sprmg m bms for the 
provinces ” usual crops. Much humus is added in this

He showed how the money, which the way with consequent soil improvement 
dominion government proposed to hand ° “ .
over to the provinces, wvTpert of the enr- Thf Mowing oonnse » *» be «com

plu. which the dommion now had on hand m

ancial condition of confederation was that *n<1 500 chemieri fertiliser per aere^ Plow 
the provinces should give to the federal 2 ^ *
authorities the control over these sources haa nude a good growth. Gi es

™ liberal dressing of stone lime. Then sow
pf t J ™ i three bushels of eate and one bushel of

C™mJ* field Again use 500 of diem-
icel lertiliser. Adjust chain to pltf. and 

provinces. As to now thus money was to , ^ under this second crop of green 
be expended was a matter of puroly pro- manure j ute ^ ^un «ow
vmcial concern and for the dommion gow- If this crop la plowed down the
eminent to grant money with the un- Qex^ anring it wiU be found that thisSiTTSSttr •* ^

it. The seed... ■■■ < j
To the Editor nf The Telegroph:

Sir,—It has come to my notice, through

this not «1
able!the:

S
Fl( f
ti

ent Decides Not to Take Any 
to Assist Those Short of Hay 

i Brunswick and NovaScoti*

tl ■Æ
E. M. STRAIGHT.

mm HUfltHG 
TO BE MJOIM 

TIL MMCH 4

%v„„- h--n the same extent. The bill also provided ing waged and I feel sure that the efforts

r.cui turai ww» ““X. Htwcm a^teStaroî «°Hché Northumberland and towns of “ ‘ho« interested urthe conatructmn of
sïwwjoo» staW$aîÔoO,000 worth of pro-[department with more v<gor than fonm 1 Ho^I^c^^^sented the returns I r^uST'^ting thte w^k“Xch

poesaae. They clamed we could double » n^^tta fto- «Port of the chanccllqr of the University I Saskatchewan. While the resolution to
ur production and his picture of what increase the assistance given by the fed Brunswick which I am going do-irefer may be along

kind of prosperity would hover over tittle oral parhament to the several provmces to ^ g moved that comimt-1eotoewhat differant t™68 to those which
Id New Branewick if even half that proph- stunukte agriculture, and particularly ^ to Bominated standing eomtittees con- aî* 41 Pre6ent occupying the attention
v came true wae attractive enough to .agricultural edueatmn. My govemm^t ^ Hon Messrs trimmer the Provmcial Good Roads Association,

make yon stand and look. recognizes the importance of the dairy ^cLod VndMeasre M^u^md 6tlU-. m. vlew of the feet that there is a
Mr TiHey was no slouch on the boom industry, and special efforts will be made ^ , y J possibility of tine same resolution being

businem and he no doubt «potafrom the to ^vdop«d extend th* leading branch ^ ^ Gtinmef introduced a bill to S?“N“ .lhP““in« ■*«“. ^
ipenence of a St. Jobn-real esteter, while ofagncultye i consoldate the act regarding rates and ‘«Rulkture, I think,

• he Bathurst man burst into eloquence and Rrpert knowledge in the science otagn that for venous and perhaps
poetry “breathes there a man with soul so culture is becoming more generallyjce^- ^ Mr nrimrh>r introduced a bill to e0Be* ”™e food might be < WM
dead, etc., etc.” in demg his share along mzed as being necensary. My^overnnMn ^ <Lc(. treating a public utitities “Tvarly Pubhcation of it. against the principle of equity <ff treat-

I-------tine. 1S desirous of bringing agricultural educe commi_ioQ H emlamed that the bill ,.Thl r”ol,*<,n «taeussed and passed in ment recognised as a fundamental pnn- Rations for Laylnff Hens
They say Mr. Dugal, one of the oppoai- tion within the reach of our ’ ' provided that the board of public utilities ; S^atchewan legislature bad to do eiple of confederation,

lion members from Madawaskx, can make dairymen and fruit-growere, and & commissioners shall have their powers en- i T*1* i dominion government s con- Aride from the constitutional plisse ofusa6*Æ*iîw;-e SSsS S^fithLaÿsaafeiSSËâSlSBTfi

both schools may be ready for work with rypi lljn ||n|tr l®8™*?”. ,a to the benefit of don-nuppofteis rather
in a year. A bill providing tothejnt^ rfl 111 ill 111 HllMr H^kfot^lF W ’ ’ than «“PPorters of the government, and
lishmenfc and maintenance of these sc LlluLlliiU j llUlllfc ■ no government is anxious to make score®
will be presented for yotir consideration. Whereas H the hot txmwn of the of enemies z

During recess my govèrnment bas been U1DVCTC1 UCCH (k°f » bill wa. intro- mo„‘m0Dey should be spent on our
in conference with rop^entativre Mthe MAHlVt 10 NttU S sSd ^ tb“ ttoprovince. ara in a financial

united effort to prevent a further reduc- the construction and improvement of high- the^sLkatchi^tn kgislatureZ “then in-
tion in the "^dtPJ' A' »Uddick Ofl thff Dlify Industry- rffjf »e provincial s^bridie,’and put the

provinces m the federal parbamenti Be- 1 1 ln.±î~ n ? *^*°*t” W "*■”* provinces in a position to carry out this
fore redistribution takes pltaj. . Canada’s Domestic and Foreign SZ^T^t "«* efficiently/’ and U will have to be
ence of provmcml J V Trod. n^oduce sTOiter leyslaticm at^toe prewpt ^ there j, more truth than
be held, when it » hoped tintia satrrfto- Trade. r . j»»* ftSBfU TStaL’tXlfet to- this. .
tory solution of the question j tent and intorpretaticu^of the Cahtoian Which sounds the more reasonable, Mr.

Bv reason of a former government of (Canadian Mad). constitution tim control of high^Tys^and »«*!, doBfk a «to of money to be

havhur ^nLd la^. gestions In an exhaustive review of Canada’s of all subjects pertaining to the building spent indisenminately on rroda through-
W^oMÏnrfa toî^prov- dome^c and foreign trade in driry pro- ^ improving of highways within a pro! the Provmcre, w would be the mevit- 

st. John who are in the Fusiliers. ?f t,K Rrekatehewan ahd Al- ducts, given at the thirty-sixth annual con- vines are matters of provincial concern; •*« ouUome of such legislation, or, a
—Ü if the governor >nce" ZktSreof  ̂ncat^T an* vention of the Dairyman’s Asrociat,on of “And wkereta as a consequence it would «d-tireti^B^Stae in the provmciri aub-
approved of him and Clerk Rainsford had f?!Jln,^reî^vemm^Ttoiranti Eastern Ontano, J A Çnddiek, da.ry Ken, that any action taken by the parti»- «dies! With them subsidy increased the
a tip that his honor did and said so, after ?f {**“ » n *?B1n „erf,in other commissioner for the dominion, showed ment of Canada assuming to vest the con- Brunswick government would be in
which the governor produced a big roll of mg ye _ j th. nùblic lands of that not a solitary pound of Canadian trol of sqch matters in the government of * Potion to better help the Provincial 
parchment and began to read about the very large «etions of tte Pu ds h butter had been shipped to Great Britain4 Canada and to provide for the expendi- G"»4 Rbada •4ssoci»tion to cany <mt their
prosperity of the country, and every min- Ca”?^ einco 1881 Ma”h> ”, ““^ared with ship- tore thereon of money, taken froTthe Present campaign for better roads to a
ute the cannon on the river bank roared ?“tîfC't_j,nTtii areas of the last named menta of S*,000,000 pounds in 190J, the revenue of Canada, constitute: successful issue-
and nobody could hear a word -until the ^ t was of the onin- recor^ 7e** for export® to,the Old Conn- Ml. An attempt to usurp the juripdictioii
ammu3 was all gone. ^taLTBSi trk , . of the provincial legislatures in a matter

The members kept standing, the speaker *9® Brunswick under the "Indead,”-said Mr. Ruddick, “this great of purely provincial concern;
and clerks stood in fear and trembling be- «* ^^ "tmn^nTttat nrov- dairying country, one of Britam’s pnne-
- ween the military gentlemen until the terms of confederation and P pal sources of supply a few years ago,
speech was ended/ Then there was a lot ?nce’ aa wel1 ™nJ!Ltion for found 4t neceaeary last year to go to.the
,»f bowing and the speaker and clerks re- lncee\ wei-e |P compeneation opposite end of the earth (New Zealand)

ttarovemorleft withthemih- the alien at Kmof the said public lands. In {^supplies t0 feed her oim people, and
ary gentleme^^ eve^body took seats ylevr of thla j* thT^^mmment the «dicatiofas are that the imports of position to resta and. oorwequantly that

and talked iibont the uniforai until the jt? to butter ipto Canada this year wiU reach,.the euhsidies granted the several provinces
.tern cry of <mder from the sergeant-at- ° . Canada Teramcn? of Ca^da “Veral million pounds.” under the te^s of Confederation are in-
rms made evervbodv pay attention and by ?la,n!ed fro™ “ ïv 1“ explanation, Mr. Ruddick showed adequate for the proper carrying on of
m W the sSaLr wZT in the focthemantime provjt^.in the premises ^ h ieu ^ere were 106,000 fewer important works of provincial rreponmb.l-

. ,.e ™ speaaer was w * Y, , and I have reason to fed and believe that d i_, COWB on farms of Ontario than itv-i«tice Will be done, not Onlyto this ?*7heTevio«s year.. % was tta roque, therefore be it rroolved ttat this bouro

O busin^Trod proposed and pasted a re- P™rw'e hut 40 to the distressing scarcity of farm labor, deems it to be its duty to direct the at-
V rd^nrintST^tamStJ fetakel «™*™By “ th” ^ federal Unable to secure helpers, the farmers had tention of the federal and provincial gov-

- ,nrt^»^hnnrs tote> administration at Ottawa. been compelled to sell-their cattle. emmente of Canada to the comtitutional
V. ■ . ater. „ 6ink, Throughout the year my government has Mr Ruddick contended that the dairy question involved m the contemplatedj of the uXlic ^“lued to press for a settlement with industry was not on the decline, as many action of the federal government with re-ig tod. toe "demPtfe;the federal government of our fishery asamned. “1 hold,” be said, “that there qpeet to the improvement and construe

V and a bill was mteoduoed today by c1aims fe * a matter of regret that the ^ been ^ nUch intfease in milk produc- tion of highways;
.hcraier Flemming to.^arry this out. Eveiy claimg bave not been adjusted^ .My gov- tion, taking Canada as a whole, during “And be it further resolved that in the 

1 - whllc the province makes a sale ot ernment feels strongly that the amount the last ten yeans as there was during opinion of this house it is desirable before
*me asset a bit of ™ Und orawater ckjmed ig fair and reasonable; that the any ^ in ^ history of the industry. furtL actioH t^nb^he federal 

01‘ 8omethlnf °[ that nat.u^e~® d justice of the claim should be rccogmzéd Qur view of the situation is often wrong, authorities in the direction of providing 
hitherto the proceed* have ROW into cur- and ættlement arranged. My government becaüse we fail to take into account the for highway construction and improve- 
rent revenue. This measure will provide has pr0po8ed that if the federal govern- increase of two and a half million people ment in the several provinces of Canada 

l ui v . t!le *ro?? *U£ % v ment is unable to recommend the payment in the population of Canada. They re- that the governments of the said peo-
'aall be deposited to the <aedit <n a 8^ .* of the amount claimed, then that the ques- quire .enormous quantities of milk and vincee should be called together in con- 
ng fund for the redemption of the public tlon iw 6Ubmitted to a board of arbitra- milk product*, and in one way or another ference with the federal authoritiee for the _

L ,- tore. Wie have strong reroon to hope for Canadians are consuming between thirty following purposes, namely: gyi*
I The back account will, be opened - with an an8Wer from the federal government and "forty million dollars’ worth a year “(a) The consideration of the constitu- tun, «a 

wo tidy sums amounting, to over #60,000 at &n ^,-iy date. -more of dairy products than, they did ten tional question involved in the said pro- JjSafi
irom the Grand Falls power and the crown The territorial revenue during the year years ago. Our home consumption of milk posed action of the dominion government. Miwÿi Bfewgyj"

ndi taken by the Tranroontinental Bail- rpacied the gratifying sum of 1522,399.66, and its products has reached the stagger- -(b) The consideration of the advkfabil- vgittiNTor ÔntV/ "«1 
4 ay on it* right of way. . an amofint slightly less than the previous ing total of $100,000,000 per year. ity of so increasing the annual grants and 9T. JOHN, «ti*. wtetaw

Ü -v. Dr. Smith was made chaplain, Doug- yeer It is very satisfactory thet both in “Undoubtedly our meet important mar- subsidies payable to ,tbe several provinces ! wu wand <*3n wrsand.
,- Black official reporter and Wqlter B. ign and for the year closed; bur revenue ket ie the home market. Our attention to enable them to make proper provision n

Ihckson, M. P. P. for Albert, deputy jn the Crown Lamte Department has well in the past haa been focussed, on the mar- for any additional expenditure that may iBIWiM MfMIIM M
-peaker and chairman of supply for the exceeded the half million, the amount be-, kets of the Old Country, but it must be be necessary for highway construction and

use of assembly this afternoon. ing a large increase over former yeara.. evident that we need to change our point improvement.
All of these positions bave some re- Ocean tonnage was hard to secure and: of view if the whole industry is to re- “Resolved, also, That an humble address 

numeration attached to them. The official freight rates were high, which prevented ceive proper attention.” 
reporter will do many things, including prompt shipment of manufactured lumber 
-ending telegraphic report* to the St. John and militated to some extent against the 

d Moncton dailies and to the weekly lumbermen. Prices, however, have been S
papers if necessary; also publish 300 copies fairly satisfactory, and the lumber indus-, A Toronto newspaper man «- not sake 
; .the debates for $1,600 for a five weeks’ try is in a healthy condition. whether to chuckle or not over a Joke at

! -ntsion and whatever extra the railway The Work of construction on the St. his expense, the unconscious joker being
mission insista upon the telegraph John Valley Railway, «nd the Fredericton his five-year-old son whose unexpected re

vu panics being- paid «ver and above the' and Grand Lake Railway was begun in ; marks are the alternate delight and dismay 
• honored rate of fifteen cents per hun- May last, and has been pushed vigorously ! of the fond parents. The youngster was 

dVed words. wOt have to be borne by the since. Construction is general on the three watching with interest * cash -earner in a.
- ’ nment If there is any insurgent sections of .the Saint John Valley tine be- store in which a tittle box travelled to and 
U .ment and the session is prolonged tween Centrevilte and G.agetown, and it fro on a wire, the motive force being a

live weeks the official reporter will is expected that these sections will -be spripg released by a pull on a handle.
ready for traffic before November 1 next. ; Daddie, asked the child, if you were 
Grading has been completed on the Fred-'a storekeeper, you could pull that handle 
ericton and Grand Lake tine and about; and make the tittle street car run on the 
tweitfy miles of steeHaid. This tine will wire, couldn't you?”

completed and in operation in the! Daddy gave a ready affirmative.'
M Sncakro and Gentlemen of the T.cys- early summer. . I "But" when you're duly the husband of a

P^A.^mblv The increased activity at the coal fields lady, you can t puU it, can you’’’pursued ■
Iffords ta^much pleasure to welcome in Sunbury and Queens is very gratifying, the inexorable questioner- Saturday

?......... .. assembling tor the despatch otoJVithm a short time ^eouWtoomom- Night,
emulative duties. As a result of eojl areto w.ll have mcreasto more than. ^ ^ ^ ^ brtmkf8st:

r cnn/'^i^Æ '^Ista^' I^adv^ages of New Brunswick as an- should be fried in «Ices tor the next,

L Feb. 10—The- commons spent 
dealing with a bill to increase 
[al of the Richelieu * Ontario ïeo, present on the floor aa apecurco.» 

luring the debate and if they wish they 
can carry away some of the optimism about 
New Brunswick shed by all three speak-

Co.
king the adjournment of the 

midnight, Premier a Borden, re
former questions by Mr. Chis- 

Antigonish, stated that the gov- 
mad had .under consideration re- 
Ions made concerning the short
ly in portions of Nova Scotia and 
jnswick and the consequent ap- 
for free transportation of that 

ly over the Intercolonial. The 
bt deemed that if toy aid were 
ton it should be by money grant 
sy free transportation. However, 
mment’s investigation had shown 
shortage was not as serious as 

psented nor the situation as acute 
1 been in former yeans, and the 
Int had consequently decided to 
Action in the matter.
Igsley wa* told that the Fairville 
|e would be opened immediately, 
master has yet been appointed.
Works Bettieon has been kept 

k present looking after retaining 
ktraction. ,

St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. ll-(Special)— 
The caw of the eharehoMere of the refract 
St. Stephen Bank against Julius T. Whit
lock, which was adjourned on Thursday 
last until Thursday, 13th instant, will on 
that date be again adjourned by consent 
ob both parties until Tuesday, March It.

The Marysville hodcey team play hero 
tomorrow night. - ~

------- " ■ : 1 w ■ "■
To remove coffee stains from light ma

terial, brush the spot with glycerine, the* 
rinse in lukewarm water, and press on 
the wrong side.

c;

obvious Tea- 
derived from it!

Consumptionthe
NBÜ to be winning

Favor over the wet mash. Try this dry 
mash for winter feeding:

Two parts bean, one part middtinga, one 
i art corn meal, one part gluten meal, one 
ineeed meal, one beef scrap. Mix by

Dry mash feeding
' -ft

MEN FBOM OLD 
COM TO MINTS

4
1

t. 1
Length of Germ Life In Different

with j

.... 8 to 10 years
Cauliflower ................  5 “ 6 “
Letfewe •••*••.•••— -»*■•-■■• 3 “ 4 “
Turnup 3 & “

look* to be the real
St. Jr

spick and a pen in- their bright uniforms 
the chief executive did the honors nobly. 
He seemed to enjoy all the pomp and van
ity of the affair.

The : y 11 ■■HIBitiHÉI 1

Company Has No Response 

Local Call for Workers.

■
jrftc ’

Onion .................
Pumpkin .........
Squash ................

2 “ 3 
8 “ 10 “ 
8 “ 10 “

complaints are being made tint 
stranded in the city without 

[e Rothwell Coal Company, of 
[as had no response to its offer 
[toady employment at good wages 
killing to work. It is announced 
company ha* been forced to seek 

lev.-here, and is bringing a couple 
\g of men, of twenty each, out 

old country. Owing to difficulty 
jng men thé company is making 
retractive for good Workers and 
h erecting cottages for the miners 
reing them to bring out their {am

putation of Min to has been stead- 
feeing lately and with the new 
[inch are being opened and the 
k of the railway to Fredericton 
fcected th»t the growth will be 
nt. One of the latest signs of 
[is the establishment of a branch 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

;

delivered sundry curt mes-.bis *EW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS
By Pxrkmaw Hall, M.D.

This valuable medical book tells la plain, simple 
language how Consumption cun be cored in 
your own home. Ifyonkaow of any one suffer
ing from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or hmg trouble, or are 
yonrse If afflicted, tins book will help you. Bren 
if you are in the advanced stage of the disease 
end feel there Is no hope. It will instruct yon 
hew others, with its aid, cured themselves alter 
all remedies tried had failed, and they believed 
thAcarehopetos.
—WsSB g% BHffB HI
■see St_ ffsl.ee.

.agre

_ A Tortured Priest
■ y or more than 12 years, B4r. the Abbé I

stating that until they 
r he wouldn’t come in, and

Hon, Mr™CTarkf W rot

lived” were the 
'peaker conrteon

■be admitted,’’’and then left his seat and 
the statefe gentleman in the new uniform

then.
J.

I reÜwdiawWtih tatltole's^iesThe g
«rot words and Mr. 
ilv said: “Let his honor

Indlrotcd FREE Off CHARGE for
reasons, by tbeLaho-

this wonderful remedy before it is too late. 
Don't wait—write today, tt may mean the 
saving of your life,

fntotreSeteon’Wd’Hsntevaie Street. 
Peril. France. Letters require 5c~

Thee

t

Roup is Common Now
the driatie* water Ah

til conclusion I might state that accord
ing to a report 'published in this morn
ing’s issue of the Regina Leader, Premier 
Scott of this province, hse taken this mat
ter up with Sir James Whitney, suggest
ing to the Ontario premier, that he sail a 
conference of the provinces.

WILLIAM
Regina, February, 7, 1813.

Mr. Ryan was formerly on -The Tele
graph news staff. *«>:»- - '

DISMISSALS 
TOO NUMEHOUS

TO TABULATE

“2. An assumption that expenditures
should be made upon the construction and 
improvement of highways in the various 
provinces in addition to the Amounts 
which the said- province* are in a financial

prjg& Poultry Regulator

JJjjto.
M. RYAN.

pedal to the Tekgrnoh.
iwa, Feb. 11—After more 
a year since parliament or- 
it, a return was presented 

e commons this afternoon 
g the list of dismissals under 
Borden government during the 
three months of office, 
e return consists of 416 pages, 
at that the list of dismissals 
he postmaster general is not 
ided. Of straight dismissals 
the three months there were 

This represents 
the first installment. A* 

ier Borden stated in the house 
' days ago, it will take about 
gen months to bring the list 

to date. Returns of cofre- 
lence dealing with individual 
And tabled in the commons 

ly total over 400. :

kite.

25c. tec. $1. 25-lb. pell, SLS$ 
“Your money beck If It filter*

ST. JOHN, N. B. DEAIXBS :
ALLAN’S PHARMACY, ROBERT J. COX. JAMES GAULT,

H. G. HARRISON, H. J. MOWATT, JAR STEPHENSON A SON.

IS95 fir.
AND UP- 
WARD

than 500.

MILL WORKAMERICAN
SEPARATOR
wmm

MR. MILL MAN; Get your Mffl Repair Work do** by
the Sussex Meoufecturo Co. We are fully equipped for all kind* 
end can guarantee satisfaction- Orders will he promptly attended to. 

We also manufacture Trinunen; Mill Roller* in all size*. 
Arbora to order, Smokeatnqfcs, Frictions, Wood PuUeya, split 

or solid; Bones in all sines, Flange*. Set Collars, Couplings, etc. 
Prices on application.

!

j!

-JÜB 1

E MARTIN j i

The Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
SVIfoSfrX. N. ELCARf

*T#r»ri6WJE
1167 8-26

I-r

r
v Gold Plated Bracelet

FREE
4

Soapsuds should always be saved for the 
garden—roses, vines and fruit trees all 
thrive with an occasional sudsy watering 
of their roots.

r* » LADDIE'S STATUS.

f- -
», ist

Moving Picture Machine FREE
for selling # sets
“‘«'fi?.

MSI
Pa

-> mv&hX
fwy-<6mseetfor 10b) 

It It con 
^ with' ©tot^ ’ n or? money.

speech from Throne.
B Extension, with gold enamel back, dafotfly en 

graved, to the girl or lady, eelling 4o teteoi out 
Easter, St. Patrick, Birthday, fflrad, and Soenle 
cards at (Sina tetforlfo.) Write today. We WIU 
«end the card* tree. Send us the money whea 
aU Kid, and we wfil eend bracelet poetpaid. Write 
for our long IM ot other premlnma for boy» and 
tor glr’.a Addree*

kpE
onjiçepalffOet

: i- .-peech from the throne wae as fo»-
be

ityle t’ be thin comes in right 
rith th’ high coat o’ livin’. Whee 
ker adjusts hie spectacles an’ 
around hie inside pocket it’s S 

ae t' quietly leave th’ hall.

TORONTO NOVELTIES CO.
Departmest loS, Toronto, Ont

.
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WORK THIS PUZZLE I !

MON JT/j

ALSO A PRIZE OF r NCA‘
Centeqt foMIsg ,ue WBAT

$50 INGOLD1*
to a latter or peetoard, eh

!
DOMINION WATCH CO, Moitmu, CanM
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. le officia! 

ire; also i
ÎJz ANTED-of

E. Price, 
the late

arm
■A second class femal 
ict No. 9) Smithtowi 
, to J. W. Scovil, Su

■ ;
___

SJ® ■-iv-i Mjeli

■ M • i 
|H

: nt
I (N. B.), who, as 

«me Md instru,

n Wednesday, next— 
ïr-For a copy of all 
cè, petitions and other 
h the department of 

oMal*,.or In the offices of 
he Intercolonial Railway at Moncton, re

lating or in any way appertaining to the 
i? If so, ’to whom and what »e* public wharf at .Sackville (N. B.),

• and the necessity of establishiiMj in the
s the government, or: &e .dqpWti' interests of the traffic of the Intercolonial

mt ' of Public Works,, or thé .minister Raffiroy,’ «id of the shipping and trade
„„„ ;reof, aware that the workmen who facilities of Sackville, and of the commerce 

(ove were said to be employed or engaged in of. communities adjacent thereto, rail con
cent- cost of =uch work Wave never been paid therefor, necfions between the said wharf and the
nts since the and that not a cent has been received by main, line of "the said railways at Sack-

the system to December them, as alleged? - - ville station; also of all letters and other
nt nàid in-------- *11- 1- Has the InteronlotittiBSiWy ceased communications received by the chairman

previous to employ- 790,35. amount tiaiâ for cxnensee *837.40- to operate its > Producer Gae Rant at or vice-chairman of the government.rail-
: was clerk I. C. R. ; total M2 429 75 Moncton sihce the installation of the uee ways managing board, or by any official

I No 1-How :manv box refrigerator or of natural gas at the works there in'con- of the said railway, relating in any man-
iltr salary *18(1: roi-I J™' c.^.r»Tn nection. with the railway? - , - ’ - / nër to the said subject, received by. them

tercoloniaf-Railwav bn the 31st dav of 2- How many men were -employed in. or any of them during the years 1911, 
district; previous hoeniploy- December! 1M2, and what wanthe num- and aW,„t the ; operglmns (rf-thp .Producer. 
agent he waa clerk M. K. A. | ber of- ggy, particular class and kind? ^nror'il .n ■ R R R,

SftSA&iw «i, ABfseai'sssfss
ployed on trains No. 199, 25, 200 and' 26 in 105 . : ',,-'y9;> works, at Moncton ? . .
Halifax and St. John district; previous to I >g0’ 2 man_ ot Mra with 4- H not, will .thby .be dismissed? If
employment as train agent he was time tV; number of each class and kind were «?, will they be retired in the. enjoyment 
clerk superintendent’s office, Campbellton. intercolonial cars belonging to the rail- °f the privilege of the Provident Fund-ÉSkESH 1

The replies were given tins week and the *100- c“ ^rZ' roa*’ aud“rf aH Sre'aM^b^onïence1^-

mfonnation contained therein is published , , trains’ No m^nd 134 in Hal; ' q!287,’ ^fre 1K®ïat"r'*6’ lating to the case of the said St..Ik Tracy,

T^o^'lfi-Kow manv ticket events or Pio>’ment ae W» agent he was clerk car , frigerator, 32; coal, I ; tank. 0; stock, 8. 
trfiT^enfo^^rU^Tre in th^drMloy *“£*“*“ 6 ofike- Moncton (N. B.) >| So. 4. How. many freight cars of other
of thc^Tnteroolonial Kail wav engaged in ’7arï?K’ monthly salary *100; employ- ‘ Canadian railways, with the number of
collecting ticket» and fares or’attending to ed °“ tr^fD8 Ho. 19, 1, 2 and 20 in Halifax each kind and class, and the railway which.
•9^2Sa work formerly nerfomed and St' John district; previous to employ- owned or claimed them were in use or in 
a portion of the work former!} performed ment a6 traih agent he was -clerk elec- possession of the Intercolonial Railway on
toain^oTtoT lut^oofosj r^hat d£ ^T"1’8 °®*' MonCton 'N' B) thT^t day of dSL, 1912? Answer,

^ on what trains 1 J' H- Brown’ monthly salary *100; era- 2,260. The names of the railways were
visions of the ra lway, on t t ®. ployed on, trains No. 12 and 18 in Halifax also given.

otid e^h reroectiv^lv m»1 St. John dietpot; previous to employ- No. 5. How many freight cars of the
“d wh2t wwThe oXpation i each such ”cnt ™ tr“n af?n* 1^ wa8 8tor=» clerk, United States railways, with the names
and what £%. R*ver Du:Loup (P. Q.i of the railways which owned or claimed

“If I were an enemy of the British am- h. tnc rÜLJvT thî» nLrtirn ,F' Ye*™»™- monthly salary $100; em- them, and the number of each class and
pire I would hold up both hands for the employment by t e y tha pa cu pioyed on trams No. 1 and 2 in Halifax kind were in use on or in the possession

1 Borden policy,” declared Hon. Rodolphe worg . and St. John district; previous to employ- of the Intercolonial ' Railway on the 31st
1 Lemieux, in the course of bis eloquent 2' b”„0LT ^nio^d1 1 ment as tram agent he wa/ loom fixer Gib- of December, 1912? Answer, 3,468. The
speech resuming the naval debate in per- m0°\h I trÜ 300 Cotton Min*> Glbson- names of the railways were given also,
hument today. He fortified the declaration on_ tl e tra s e e The answer given to question No. 2 was Questions 4 and 5. In addition to cars

' by that of Mr. Borden in 1909, when the ^ *!*£*£?, ‘hat °» train Nos- 9 a“d 10, Halifax to belonging to Canadian and United States
lpresent premier made hie memorable par- 8. What ha e been the d gt John district four conductors were railways, aa shown, the following prviate
Iliamentary announcement that any attempt by the employment or s c tran agents, employed, two making fourteen trips-at line tanks cars and refrigerator care were 
: to solve the question of imperial naval sup- , hf¥, ^L, Ornent of ^3,J5 ^ tw0 making twelve trips at on the Intercolonial December 31st, 1912:
iport by contribution, or other than by the rallway by reason of the engagement $97^0 each or a total of $422.50 a months Tanks, total," 48; refrigerator cars, total,
, construction of a 6anadian navy, would such tram agents on the Intercolonial? Three train agents cover all these trips;'« ’
be to lessen rather than strengthen the 4.Have any particular results Wn there- on Nos., 199, 25, 200 and 26 there are four] It was awwerèd'that the total number 
ties of the empire. conductors, two making sixteen trips at ! 0f freight care owned by the Intercolnial

"We are ardent Canadians and British railway. If so, in what direction, and *130 and two making fifteen at *121.88 ora'R^iway on December 31 was 12,138;' to 
subjects," said he. “There is no annexa- ha6 there been, as a result, any financial total of *303.76 a month, these trips are be replaced. 230; undergoing repaire, 80; 
tion or separatist sentiment in Quebec, same m the matter of passenger fares or covered by three train agents evèry day waiting repairs, 2371: total in commission, ‘ 
but we are jealous of the British rights earnmgs on that portion of the railway? except Sunday; on Nos. 3? and 34 in Hali- njm i -

■ we have won.” Canada, he maintained, H so, to what extent? fax and Moncton district there are three Fifty-four new cats ■ Ü
(had to decide a momentous matter. “We 5- p8*1 any particular details be given or conductors two making eighteen trips at the Intercolonial Railway shops in 1912.
must either take a step forward, or a refulta forth as to the financial or *109.69 and one making sateen trips for Under construction, 170.
step backward,” he declared, in contrast- other 8alna and benefits acôruing to the *97.50, or a total of *316.88 a month, two „ w -
ing the policy of construction with the railway> or to the conserving of its re- train agents cover these trains on all trip*; Nottoee Of Motion. , W,

' of contribution. As a rM-oi™ he ceiPts and earnings, by reason of the créât- Nos. 133 and 134, Point du Ghene and. St. I» *2" ^ou®e commons on Monday, 
red Premier Borden’s declaration that *°6 of these offices of train agents and the John district, two conductors making Hon. H. B. Emmereon gave the following
la could not undertake the defence of engagement of such officials, m addition to twenty-six trips at *115.38 each or a total notices of motion:- - i ' -

for fiftv veare the conductors necessarily employed on the of *230.76, one train agent covers half v 1- *» .the government aware that the
s of the oremier cost more to 8ame trains? • these trips; Nos. 19, 1, 2 and 20 in Hali- “*w public wharf -at Sackville (N. B.),
of Canada than the thirtvdive ®- What has been the total cost of the fax and Amherst district, two -conductors, constructed by the. depertment of public 
_________nted a. . engagement of such train agents, since the one covering riitv trips for $105.63 and ! works for the dominion, was completed

the present date reepectiwly? in Halifax and Truro district, three con-1 by a spur Une of railway between the
„ Minister, Mr: Cochrane. A. W. Camp- ductore, one making forty-eight trips for j Intercolonial Railway and the said new

i; r ti,- ; ■ bell, deputy minister, Ottawa, January 27, *9750 and two making two trips each for wharf? If-not, IS..it the intention of thetlV*3?-rTj eonjrfmtion.is against - > ’ "• , *7.30 or a total of *112.10 a.month, one government to make euch connection* If
!fjSh L . ^ n e „ agent covers all these tripe. Nos. 1 and so, when? . ,
k^Thichh wM^7 The RopUeB- 2, in Amherst and St. John district, two 3.. Is the government aware that great
electors in 1911 Thev^have t rfohTto he The replies to Mr. Emmerson’s questions conductors each making- twenty-six trips inconvenience and. Joss m said to have 
coated about it We X to toeL^ro gained the following information: for *105.63 or a total of *221.86, one agent result^ to the trade-and shipping mter-
meM “You m,U not L ™ otriZ' At the present time eighteen train covers half these trips; Nos. 33 and 34 este ef Sackville-by reason of the, want
mit* the muntot tn anTfo- conZT.rt™^f agents are employed on the I. .C..R. Seven in the Levis and Montreal district, five of ; such. rail- connections during the past
fKie La, ™ » men commenced in April, eleven in Au- conductors, one covering twenty-one trips autwmx? , * ,5 ' .
à- LeXux7 dealt at l^rth^th^'the ^ and'one in October, while one man for *129.97, one covering twenty trips for L Brevious to the completion of said
Mx. lienneux dealt at le^fcn with the Wflg transferred to the general office staff $121.88, one covering thirteen trips for wharf and as early-aa a year ago, - was the

eondrhons which had forced: Mr. Borden th jgt met and has not been replaced- *79.22, one covering sevetf trips for *42.86 attention of the Intercolonial Railway au- 
^Adopt thepolicy of tnbnto m the soo ^ ^ em^oyodojtoe^- and the other covering one trip for *6,06, thorities or management called to i'the

/ did compromise of the high Jmgoée and j between St John and Halifax and °r a total of *379.82 a month, three train ! necessity of the destruction of such spur
the extrtae Nationalists. Mr. Foster had be^ren ^Xral and ^ Preri’o^dy agents cover all these trips; Noa. 199 and lineantioipàtory tp-the completion of said
said that it was not an emergency it was fgr periods they have also operated 200 Levis and Montreal district, five con- wharf, ur order .that the shipping-faeiUties
a n?ed„?fd he„had 8Pel*ed the latter between Flavie and Levis and be- ductore, one having twenty-two tripe for at Sackville might be perfected end the
wr,r‘j- Tt was, continued Mr. Lemieux, . Truro and Svdnev *134.06, another having twenty trips for traffic of the Intercolonial Railway in-
amid laughter, the weak kneed, com- j «v f ,, * j „ $121.08, another ten trips for $60.94, an- creased?
promise of men, whom the country expert- "to ^re m foRow^ other six tripe for *3656, and another 1. Has Mr. A: B. Carson, of Kent
Vd to be patriots, to the patronage hunti n. r° emnlov- four tripe for *26.41, or a total of *379.85 County, New Brunswick, been appointed
era and the unworthy ends of party exig- i^d-ffloT’ltoS a month two agent, cover there trips; to any position under the direction or con-
ency. Hie described the tiliance between ~.on 196 ““ ^M^?«al Nos. 145 and 148 in the Nicolet and Mont- trol of the department of marine and
Tory and Nationalist as “the greatest con- ““ Berts district, previous to employ- district, two conductors each cover- ■ fisheries ? If so, to what position and
atitotional scandal which ever dishonored “ ^visfp Q f ***  ̂fog ttenty-six trips for *84 50, or a total when ..was he so appointed-?
a British parliament. ’ It was true, Mr. ■ -f'a’JS? XL ,inn. of $166 a month, one train agent covere 2: Has his position, if. appointed, any
Foster had admitted, that the factions did „« a these trips. The total amount for these thing to do with a Fisheries Advisory
not see eye to eye but he had added elo. Ployed on trains No. 33 and 34 m Montreal conductoro fs gjven M *2,933.94. Board, as a representative on such board
quently, “Who won?” and. district; prevjous to employment The anawergto ^e third question was of the counties of Northumberland, Kent

•‘Both factions won,” was Mr. Lemieux*» ®8 aS®11*: “e freight clerk I. C. -en M In ' the opinion of the and Weetmomtinjly in New Brunswick?
response, "Canada lost.” P .ûiQ'Li «,oo management, the employment of train 3. What experience has. the. said A. B.
Mr Psrrtno Thi*. Fowrfs, monthly salart *»0; em- t6 )*,„ reeuited in a safer and better Carson to qualify him , for holding such
Mr. Hardee. , < ployed on trains No. 199 and 200 m Mont- t0 the pabUc, and an advantage to a position, and what are his qualifications

“This is a man’s job let's do it man’s *»** Levis district; ' previous to em- the railway in increased passenger revenue, for such an office; what was his occupa,
way, and do it right," Such was On- Payment as train agent be was clerk dis- The conductors axe enabled to devote more i tion, by whom was he employed at the
tario’s message as delivered to parliament Patcher a office, Levis (P. Q.) time to the handling of the trains and | time of his appointment, and who rec-

■ in a telling speech by Mr. Pardee, the ' Guraiogt, monthly salary *100; em- looking after the safety of the passengers, jommended: bis appointment? - iv -.
chief liberal whip, who followed. ployed on trams No. 33 and 34 in Montreal the train agents willingly ind cour- . 4: Did he ever have any connection

"The trouble is,” continued Mr. Pardee, and Levis district; previous to employment teouely answer any questions and look with the fisheries, in. Canada beyond re-.
“that we are allowing the development of as train agent he was merchant, Mont- aRer t^e comfort of the passengers. tailing fish, such as herring and codfish,
a mauldfo imperialism in this country in- Bi&gay (P. Q.) Question four was partly answered by ' in a country‘sto*e^ and whât sàlàry is: paid
Stead of a sound self-reliant imperial Can- Belanger, monthly salary $100; em- number . three but the increased earn-;him? ■
adianism. The sooner we get rid of it ___________________________ ings in May, 1912, in the Halifax and St. j 5. • Is the government or the department
the better for Canada and the better for John district over the corresponding of. the marine and fisheries aware that the
the empire. It is to this sentiment that from Maisonneuve, said that organized month of1 the previous year was *4.720,54 said A. B; Carson, is said-be an Ameri- 

govemment unfortunately is appeal- labor," like farmers, churches and many or 8.79 per cent, or -an increase of 5.23 can citizen? ; .
It is a nickel-fo-the-slot imperialism, societies, had declared against war. Their per cent, over district not covered by tram 1. Has the government yet reached any 

an imperialism that pays and gets but declaration against war was not, however, agents. For September, "1912, in the Truro decision, with regard to the policy of ac- 
doesn’t do. It doesn’t build, it doesn’t a declaration against a proper provision and Sydney district there was an increase j quirfog the branch linear of .railway,. or 
equip, it doesn’t man, and it doesn’t main- for police protection. ci *5,682.54 or 12.96 per cent over same ; apy of them, ■ connecting with the Inter-
*afo. It isn’t imperial, it isn’t empire Speaking for organized labor, he said: month of previous year or .82 per cent. : colonial Railway," .with a view to operate 
building at all in the true sense. “We favot providing jhips to guard our increase over district not covered by train same as a part of-thè ; gayesÿpftt system

Whàt Canadiamsm had done Canadian- own coasts and to protect our avenues of agents. In October, 1912," in Truro and oâ railways? If SfVtWbtt conçluaiôn has
fcm could do again. It had constructed commerce.” He predicted ébat the end Sydney district there was an increase of been reached and ignfl it .be announced to 
some of the hugest enterprises the world of” war «cares had about been reached. *8,500.03 or 31.21 per cent, being an in- parliament ? ■ » 'far *; .
had known, the world’s greates* canal. The labor men were beginning to speak, crease at 11.42 per cent, on district not; 2. What is thq total amount- of ex
system, transcontinental railways, and and to make: themselves heetj. The forty- covered by train agente in the same month penditnre: involved in the ncquimtion of
other stupendous engineering works. one labor members of the British parlia- of the previous year. For the same dis- such railways, and in improvements to

Can adianism could go on with the es- ment, and the 110 labor members in the triot in November, 1912, there was an in-1 «met '.‘.4.’-*: 'V ' ’ '
tablishment of ship yards and the building German. reichetag during the past few crease of *3,301.91 or 15.84 per cent., I 1. Is the government aware that just 
of vessels, vessels of peace and commerce years have produced great changes in the which is an increase of 14.48 per cent, on previous1 to the beWing of the-provincial 
as well as vessels of war. This would de- attitude of the govemnients of those coun- district not covered by train agents m , general election fo tjiB. Province of New 
velop the resources of the country, the tries on all questions. I The workmen of same month of the previous year. The Brunswick in-Jung let, that a number of
iron, the nickel, the timber and the coal. England, of Germany, of France and of totaf increase for the above period would men were «aid to-be engaged and employ-
It would mean permanent and profitable Switzerland had declared that hereafter be *22,155.02 or 15.88 per cent. ed in building a aide bed to the dominion
employment for thousands upon thousands before war is declared they must know Estimating 8.44 per cart: as the-nomal ^
of skilled artisans in shipbuilding and the. why it is "undertaken, and if it shall" be- Per cent- of increase daring the above 
allied industries, and,” Mr. Pairdee added, approved or hereafter they would, not per- period the total increase would be $11,- 

laughter aiid applause, “as a solace mit any of there countries to plunge into 768.9*1 The estimated increase ,m «era- 
to honorable gentlemen opposite, if may, war to satisfy the whim of any group. mgs attributed to train agents would be 
be added that it would do much to bpild .If an effort is made to declare war be- *10,386.33, while the salaries of the tram j 
up the hrunr- market upon which they tween there countries, the workmen of agents in connection with the above would j
Seem to-be depending. such countries will go out, on general be *2,375. The estimated net gain to the;

“It will be a sad day for Canada if she strike and make tbe operations of a war, railway would be *8,011.33.
sefenfes the-right to have her say aa to m "tip; starting of which they have nbt The answer to number fiée is as follows:
whether England shall go to war or not.” been consulted, absolutely impossible. The following will show the estimated gam 

Mr. Pardee said that it was significant They bad given a demonstration of "their to the railway, on the districts covered 
that there had been no contradiction capacity to do this. A short time ago the by the train agents, frmn April 1 to 
fronp the government side of Mr. Cock- German government threatened war over November 30, 1912. Districts covered by 
shafts Statement that the policy of con.-! the Moroccan situation.-' Whit happened? train agents, April, 198 miles; May, 275 
tribution would be the permanent policy -One hundred thousand workmen in the miles; June, July an
nnd that Canada would be called upon to city of Berlin made a hostile demonstra- September, October and November 412 |
nitire a contribution every year. i . tifoi against this proposal of the Oerthay miles- Local preenger revenue, Apnl 1^0;

announcement that Germany and government, and there was nb war. Nbvetober 30, 1912 *307,333.58; April 1 to
Britain have reached an agreement to Seconded by Mr. Robb, the Liberal November 36. 1911, *316,288.37; total m-:
prèseive the present proportion of their member for Huntington, he concluded by crease, *51,045.21; per cent, of “
armaments meant the end of the race for moving a second amendment to the Bor- 16.14. Districts not coverei 
greater armaments, and the extinction of den proposals, declaring: "That the con- agents, April, 1.270 miles; 
the German war scare. He closed with a sent of parliament should pot be given.to miles; June, July and August, 
declaration of Canadian self-reliance as i this resolution until it has been submitted September. October-and J 
til»- greatest contribution to imperialism, to the approval and has received the as- miles Local passenger, ri

Alphonse Vervilk, the Labor member!rent of the electors of Canada.” . to November 30, 1912, *1J

i. B., ;
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YOU talked to one of ; 
*3- salesmen recently ? If not the 
jf open your opportunity to 

famous nursery stock. W 
widely known. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., T
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Scenic Postal Cards ,6 in «
. set for 10c. It is very dain- 
til engraved, has Invisible 
joint, and Is extremely nice 
Write today; we will send 
the cards free; return us the 
money and we will send the 
bracelet postpaid. Write for 
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Liberal Members Declare 
We Can Build Ships 

and Man Them
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Hon. H. R. Emmerson Asks 
for Some Useful Infor

mation

figuration 
1912: i -pELUAl’-l-i'-

I* meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New Brun 
present. We wish to secure thro 
goof men to represent us ae 1 

general agents. The special inten 
in-the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exception::! oppi 
for men of enteronse. 34 ■ 'utfe 
mènent position and liberal paj 
right men. Stone & Wellington.
■El'""
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m Hon. Mr. Lemitax and F. F. 
Pardee Pour Broadsides 
Into Government Ranks— 
Vcrville, Ubor M.P., Says
... . .______ M-i. Rpranse
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Built and the Employment and Pay
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Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pain». ■ 
that may come any time? ■
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds. Dowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc. W ^

25a and 50c aaarywhara I ®

Bostos, Mass. Vrhe Liver

' JOHNSON’S AI00YNE Im POULTRY
m Deed 102 Yean for Internal

^SUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry 
-«plenty complete lessons. Î 

ressftil Poultry Book. Treatise onj 
o£ domestic1 fowls. Sent free on 
O. IWInind, sole agent !)e> Moinj 

| balor/ Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, ^

ofEi
ator Iw-i* trial Workers in Civilized 

Countries.
E.On January 15 Hon. H. R. Emmereon, 

ex-minister of railways , and canals, asked
W-i
SjEt#

I. S. JOHNSON & CO. We will have a hard time to 1 
^year’s record, but will try to dc 
(have already had a good stm.

•Kilter as soon as you can, so 
(ready for work as soon as the cal 

Our new catalogue gives our t 
just the information you need 

Send for it today.

Ottawa, Feb. 11—The organized labor 
: men of Canada tonight opened their views 

■ on the naval question through A. Verville,
! the only Labor member in parliament, 
j They demanded a vote on the naval pro- 
i posais and Mr. Verille moved an amend
ment to that effect. 1

Mr. Carroll, of Cape Breton, declared 
that Premier Borden could not be elected 

(in Halifax on account of his proposal to 
; have the Canadian navy built outside this 
'country.
! Hon. Mr. Lemieux.
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WHEN SHOPPING BY MAIL 
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No Doctors No I
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tion. Brain Fag, Générai I>cbili?yî
'll 2Mrle-P,^b?t C?ldt--III: -gm. Headache, Backache, vatarrn. 4 
ill' flon. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In ti 
ill > (Sent of Tuberculosis fee Oxygenorill

opportunity to demon 
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Il fnnily the marvelous results of our 4
ft Send *>-Hèûffrr Per
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<713-08—600 only. Strikingly 

Beautiful Waists, made of fjpe 
. quality flannelette, bordered 

band «cross front, also r op 
collar and ooffs, Gibson pleat, 
open back. This style m new 
and Win be very popular. 
Colors—sky sad white, navy 
and wlilte, Mask and QQe 
white: elaes 33 to 43 ... «70

C13 - 011—White Lawn Waist, 
made of flneet quality eheer 
white : series • lawn. free 
beautifully embroidered, , - 
loped edge down front, 
stitched, turned collar and 
cuffs, front fastens with pear-Ii.oo

Ü!: 013-00—Percale Waist, pretty 
new style, made-of pood qual
ity j^eroale, Robespierre col
lars. has fancy border trim
ming, also border ; trimmed 
band down front and on- turn
ed cuffs, open front fastens 

, with peari buttons: colors— 
eky or navy, sUee S3 to 43; ,a 
wonderful waist for the 
money. Mid-Winter 
Sale Price ........ .........

«

i
iF

TO ASK FOR TH1■ 69<
CIS-07—Women's Waist, made 

of good quality flauinelette. In 
a smart, style, black and 
white shepherd’s check. Gib- 
eon pleat over shoulder, front 
fastens with silk covered but
tons, pleated ooBar and cuffs

Cl 3-0.10—Women's Law n Waist, made of finest 
quality sheer Swiss lawn, linen.collar and cuffs, 
dainty embroidered front and tucking, front fast
ens with pearl buttons -two rows of tucking 
down back; aises M . to 43. Our Mid- ' «1 AA 
Winter Sale Price......... ...........................4....y1»uu OF INSPfiv &a»to?3... 69<
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BOWS, COLLARS AND HANDKERCHIEFS C1S-FB7—DRÈ66 SHIELDS.

Light Weight 
Dress Shields, per- 
feet* y odorless i 
lined both sides.: 
Sises V S and I. 
10c each, or OK* 
8 pairs ,

Board of Health Wo 
prove Plumbing ana 
age Conditions in u 
—Unsanitary Prem

THAT ; YOU-Wn.L LIKE AT FIRST SI GHT.
’ V""-' "" ‘ 1 •* SAVINGS*

AND PRICES MEAN MONEY

r

K

MtfrO*
■ IS* Wednesday 

At the. regular meeting of tj
health yesterday afternoon it

CHILD’S
SWEATER

I
tet;.agk the councillors of tbr 
Lancaster to appoint a man tt 
plumbing and drainage of the 
that this man be umlcr tFir 
the board of health. At prêt

MN-CG
J9*

C1S-ZSD— Child’s 
Sweater Coat f't 
beat quaJlty w 
dted yarn, has twu 
large patch pook 
eta, double banc* 
around neck ao4 
down front; atec? 
doable cuff. But - 
Urne down front! 
with large bone 
button*. A good 
warn and durable 
sweater eoat for 
every day wea.: 
Cornea In whitr^ 
grey, red. nav^ 
and Mack.
Wee ,,,,,

« to 14 years,

5;

,r ; the pereen1 to look after the
the plumbing, etc., amid th<- 1
the time opportune for the 
of such an,o^icml. The syst< 
3ge in tkpcommunity lias he 
and- .the board’ though; it v 
atl inspector Appointed 

T.be matter of employing 
spec tor to look after the sal 
tions of farms wher^mul^hi 
etc., are |ttfeparod. 
and the department of 
asked to take immediate a< 
matter." ^

Tt was .decided l-o mke a<
three méiî for having uiu'anit

mg.

m

— MHOSSii
2S*g '

F
l&ii 75* i\ as agai

Girls’ Dress 
Middy Style

-j ,Wf.ll rnxv^u

, "This S;a man's 
‘Pérhaps it is,"

■wouldn’t «M&pect it while stra
a dèpiàrtm 
Herald.

9L4
V

world."'
bow.
'2^.S£t.25#

C13-HN3—AuorteO Flor
al Bo wn wltti pie fast, 
eners, value l$o; -^0^

ertiMNIoL-Ladle.' ; Pins 
.IP lee Handkerchiefs,

hematlched and with 
,pretty guipure Lace 
corqer, special

19*
Crt-HNH-'-Ladlea' Swiss 

Handkerchiefs, .lace 
edges and -embroidered 

: ournoas: rare bargains; 
reg. value 21c. .-f'-pra 
for ■,.,,... —",—■... A-tr

r.», «..1er
OU-HN7—Guipure Lass 

Collar, asserted designs 
white and cream, 
width 4Vi inches wide,- s?-jès.:.r25*:
in nWe-f; - eMwtafi».:
value. <3c, JQ*

" IffC1S-HN 01». ESI— Odrls’ 
Dreea, middy style, 
good qualify, an 
wool Bhrunx serge 
waist, has sailor 

. collar, laced front, ' 
and .black patent 
leather belt • with 
double da spa. Se
parate skirt has I 
Inch. waist band 
and open back, 
deep kilted pleats, 
well sewn and fln- 
tehed throughout. 
Cornea 16 navy and 
fed. 8.see 6 to
ÜSÉf $4.50

he replied,

4r • ebt store." Chic
valtto;amid

FREE)
N -

-for rC13-HN4—Gtfk Bows .Very 
pretty, asaortad colora,
^^ueTfmlS*

•to1!SRhnW

■ for; •.
cii-HN6^rity«ish Quip- , 

ure Lace Dresa Collar,

mI
C13-HN18—Ladles’ Beau

tiful Swiss Embroider
ed Handkerchief», as
sorted designs, -enreep- 

, Vtonal^ veihie; r e g u-

for ...........................

mM3-HN9—Oaiiity .Gulp, 
use Laae. Collar, In 

’ -White and craw.' I’Htricn 
Floralj

fcleopiiij 
will HU
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PORT OF ST JOHN br0Ught .*® tlUe P°ft ^ y^da^^^F  ̂Wtore^-tte VqiTrftwo ^ow^cutUng'“off ™ut d

l££ H.,me garner L*. «jk  ̂ »Mhÿ' from the present - AJ.
- Arrived. grained at «216’,167, and foreign goods h^Tge ---------- ---------------- H. H. Œ of' PoweJ A lewer, con-

Monday, Feb. ». ft'ffiS! «^RTS Stt ££T?

Yo^CB1ra^-eor"na”' *" Wh. steamer Montreal, Captain !  ̂  ̂ ' Loral import, “*-MJ,S. Comma*

Sch Minnie Slauson (Am), 271, Camden McNeil, will sail for London and Antwerp here to Xxmiebnrg but when afteîrieaving lrom Ln-erpool:—HLA. Allan, Û ea. books; George Cromwell has sold hts three-
(Me), A W Adams, bal. tomorrow with general cargo. the qL, Breton*port, 24th, she wae not L0vil Bros Ltd., 1 cs. linings; H. C. st°rey wooden dwelling house on Metcalf

„t hïï®hwj» North

IIAV'E YOU talked t®.one °A FArnncv 1 Goestwise—Str Grand Manan, 18», Inger- passed through the city-Saturday on his 8be wag the ice-bound vessel sighted a few FolU Co fra manganrae: W. Symonda, Thursday, Feb. 13.
U salesmen recently? If not the Agency Wilgon,„  ̂ way to Bath. He report, that the schooner ^ys ^o by thhrt^er Invlrmore and fife» £mp£?T L. Gooden, » An interesting real estate deal waa com-
» open and your opportunity Tuesday, Feb. U. before being abandoned had been caught r^rtS by?her at Sydney. cs oranges- Macaulay Bros., 1 os. mdse.; pleted yesterday when a local syndicate,
iam’s famous nursery stock- XV d, y d ( R m 8 S Corsican, 7,296, Cook, from jn the thick of a heavy southwest gale Çhe ^hcwner Inga, fish laden from St Magee * Ltd 7 cs7 hate; Order, 86 cs. headed by L. P. D. Tilley, M. P.P., be-
Vertif« : Prihim^uSry CmToronto. | Liverpool via Halifhx Wm Thomson Co, blowing abort 60 miles an honr all fo-nj),*,., (ND.-an^S at Bahia on Friday ^“e’s; Willett Fruit Co., 10 cs. onions, came the own.» of «tejnoperÿ«J
titulars. Pelham Nursery lo., o ! pass and gen cargo (off Partridge Island) marts being snapped off like pipestems on af ter a pataege of 35 days, winning a race 20 boxes oranges; B. E. De Bow, 40 cs. the eastern side of Seaside Park which
- _ , .„, J, r=T,rpsentatlvc wanted to Coastwise—Schrs Amelia. 103, Geldart, jan. 26. For two days following the from y,. schooners H R Silver and Mer- f,„it 20 cs onions- J E. Estabrook Son, they purchased from F. E. DeMille. The(tomand for Halifax via port,, and cld; Gm-vUle, 48, schooner walked about in extreme high ■*££ fit™, which left St John’s £& ” ™na ; P° Fal«, 2 cs. mdse.; Brock property consists of sixteen acr« of land

trees throuebout New Brunswick at Colline, Annapolis, and cld. - ^ seas. Great holes were torn m the deck at the Mme tima for Bahia, and had not & paterson, 3 ce. mdse.; M. R. A. Ltd., with five summer cottages. It extends
-(■sent We wish to secure three or four Wednesday, Feb. 12. and these were Covered with canvas to ; reaechesl Bahia at the last report. ! n cs mdse.f'G. H. Arnold, 3 cs. mdse.; from the C. P. R. tracks to the shore with

rood an to represent ns 4» local and Docked, R M S S Corsican, 7296, Cook, prevent the schooner from filling. He con- j The steamer City of Sydney which ar-1 Vlnie Co.. 24 cs. mdse.; T. McAvity & a frontage of 1,160 feet on the railway and
imneral agents. The special interest taken Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, dderri the schooner in a sinkmg condi- !rjved at St John’s (NF), on Friday, from g*. i c8. mdfle.; J. deAngelis, 1 cs. cigar- 150 feet on the shore. The property is
=» the fruit-growing business in New pass and general cargo. , tion when abandoned and she has probaMy,New York via Halifax, reports ice fields !ette8; H H. Schaefer,'12 cs. crockery, 9 regarded as a valuable one and Mr. Tilley
llrunawiek offers exceptional opportunities Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Mitchell. Bos- gone dbwn before this, as node of the off Cape Race !„_ window sashes; F. W. Daniel A Co., was offered a substantial increase m the
for men of enteœriee. We 'offer a pet- ton via Maine ports, W G Lee Co, pass revenue steamers which have been search- A megBage t0 lhe marine and fisheries ! i c8. dress goods; Wm. Thomson price-he paid before he had completed the
manent position and liberal pay to the and mdse. ing for her have as yet sighted hcr.—1 ort- department today read» as follows: “West- n, , c<. lantern outfit: Order, 3 bbls. purchase,
right mèn. - Stone & Welttogten, "Toronto,-, land Argus. erly wind, clear, and intensely cold. Straits ( dli1,e oil_ 10 kegB tartaric acid, 500 bags
Ont.- " ev Cleared. The schooner Alice frahey, bound to blJgked wdth ice.”-St. John’s Telegram, beans; Order, 25 bbls. mdee.; Order, 200 cs.

......... ...I. I I I..—I.e-- . this port from Perth Amlmy, was m for; Feb 10_ sardines; Comeau A Sheehan, 50 cs. rum;
DAtTMTOV i „ . Xklld/y- >cb 10- hartior at Portland on Sunday j Pnrticula’rs of the loss of the schooner R Sullivan, 30 ce. rum; Foster Co., 50
POULTRY j Str Hochehga. 4'ü-kr. Sydney. The Allan liner Corsican docked early Rowena were received by the steamer cs. rum; W. L. Wffliame, 25 cs. rum; C.

- ’’ 11 r- -----—! Str Knutaford, Butlin, Sydney. yesterday morning after a rough trip from Glencoe this morning-.. This vessel left p R 1142 pkgs. mdse., Shales mdse.;
Liverpool via Hal,hx with passengers ^ ^ ^ with a gasoline boat Kxp'U Co., 13 pkgs. express,
and « heavy -cargo of height. 0f about 24 tons in tow, and a cargo of Hew Brunswick Points.

Donaldson liner Athema hound here ^ kbla gasoline, 30 ol acid. 14 dories and y y Edgecombe, Fredericton. 1 Cs.
Glasgow with 264 passengers, and a 6undry other goods. Jt came on to blow mdae.; Order, Port Elgin, 40 pkgs. tin; 

freight, is meeting with severe weath- a , with heavy 8ea and on the morn- Drummond McColl Co., Moncton, 1 cs. 
çr which is chusmg considerable delay to . Qf the mh whilt removing tiyo men machinery; A. Fitzmanrioe, St., Stephen, 2 
the progress bf the steamer A message from tke tow aiul cutting her adrift they ^ hats; Sussex Mercantile Co., 1 cs. 
wae received yesterday from Captain Black collided, injuring the,-bowsprit foremast of mdee.; Canadian Cottons, Ltd., St. Ste- 
stating that the hner was 200 miles south the Row-e^a which shortly after came by pherli 4 ce. échappé.
of Cape Race at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, and tke hoard causing the vessel to leak bad- per S. S. Àthenia for New Brunswick 
that all was well. ' ]y. The crew abandoned both vessel* in points:—Drummond McCall Company,

The C P R lmer Montreal sailed y«-1 two dories and arrived at Burgee on Moncton, 38 bundles steel sheets; estate 
terday afternoon for London and Ant- Thim|d lagt fay steamer Glencoe from K j Smith, Shediac, 3 pkgs mdse.; Keyes 
werp with a large cargo, including a heavy Ren Contre Glencoe reports the çso- Elmsdale, 3 pkgs mdse.; R. Tait,
shipment of gram. dine boat as being taken into Richard Har- ghediac, 6 pkgs mdee.; C. H. Wilton, Port

The steamer Bray Head sailed yester- ^ ^ the fishermen of that place and Elgin> 3 pkg8 mdee; Dom. Coal Company,
day afternoon for Belfast ynth a general that me]1 Hew Harbor boarded wreck 4 cod wire; Bank Montreal, Fredericton, 
cargo, including grain and deals o{ Rowena which waa in a sinking condi- 2 bales jute; A. C. Leslie, Moncton, 36

The C P R liner Montfort of the Lon- yon and seved 14 dories from her deck. tona pig j^. r Sullivan, 36cs. whiskey; 
don and Antwerp service is evidently hav- R Moult(m Ltd, are seeding men to.Push- order saiiabury) 23 pkgs. mdse, 
ing a rough passage, as no word has been throttgb to see about recovering gasoline 
received from her. host and any other goods that may be

News unexpected tomorrow of the Em- rolved_gt John's Herald, 
press of Britain, bound to St. John via Cal)tain Taylor, of. the steamer Inver- 
Halifax. with a- complete passenger list more wbieh arrived at North Sydney on 
and a full freight. Saturday from St John’s (NF), reports

The New Zealand steamer Whakatane , - si-fiteli a. schooner with all. sails
is doe to sail Saturday with a record car- mt and {[0zeo in a» ice-field 8 miles east-
go. including a large of motor cars, ^ northeast of Flint Istond. Captain. Tay- 

The liner Kai-Ora m due here Friday , gajd that he had encountered consid- 
i from New York to load for Australia erabie drift ice about .35 miles off Cape 
and New Zealand. Breton coast.

The steamer Ninian which is bouad here ah ]]0pe tg n0w given up for the British 
from Liverpool under "charter to the C steam8hjp Jura and her crew of 28, which 
P R, with an unusually heavy freight car- ,e(t Baltimore on Nev 29 with a cargo 
go, will load at this port for South Af- 0f grain for Rotterdam. The Lloyds poet- 
rica. •- - ■. , . _. ed the steamer as lost. Friday last. The

All the steamers from Liverpool to St Jura was in command of Uaptam B Will- 
John are carrying capacity cargoes and ^ she was 36I feet long, 46 feet 2 
H is reported that there is an amount incheg hgem and had a depth of 17 feet 
offering so great that it has become almost g jnchcs lt ^ Relieved that the Jiira in 
a.congestion. ay probability foundered m the hurricanes

The Manchester Commerce was due to whlch 8wept the sea„ during the latter 
sail from Halifax last night for St John pan o{ December and, the eariy part of 
to. ioid for Manchester. January’-

The West India steamer Oruro was due with potatoes from Kingsport, the Nova 
to sail from HaMax last-mght for tins; 8cotian «.fiooner Benefit arrived at Santi- 
port. . 1 ago, Cuba, on Feb », Prior to leaving the

The Manchester Importer a due here ltav of Fundy the Benefit was long re- 
tomorrow from Manchester direct. tsrded by the storms prevalent during De-

The Manchester Hinpper ^Itound to St <ember and early-Jannary. having.to lay 
John from Manchester via Helifax. to under stress of weather st St John

Donaldson line «tmmer uassanana.for and Yarmouth tor several weeks.
, , Fe^. 10—Ani, sch Riiuurmr. toifitr.éway.tianadian goods valued i„ speaking of tbei fmindenng of the La- Commiesionar

p good* «bled at " schooner Muriet-M Ritbards, wff -estate-and bit).
I of $164,357. Her J)o Igland, near St-»4Btts, last month,
-.477 bushels-wheat tbe seamen, who. arrtved at Halifax on 

the Orura, said they ‘cannot understand 
the real cause. They heft Phillipsburg, St 
Martins, about rtoon bn a Tuesday .after
noon and made fair sailing towards Lunen
burg till 4 o’clock, when it was- found 
water was making lit the stern, adding 
rapidly to tbe weight of their already 
heavy cargo of salt. Pumps were work
ed continuously and CWptain Richards see
ing the inrush of sea'Was gaining in their 
efforts to draw it out, steered the” ship 
for Dog Island; bringing her to «onehor.
When it was found the craft was water
logged so that she could carry no sail- and 
surely sinking, the skipper and crew took 
to the rowboats, making for Dog Island.
Shortly after they abandoned the Rich
ards—ten o'clock that night—she reared 
up in tbe air by the stern, poised a mo
ment and then took -* head plunge be
neath the waves. How such a fine new 
schooner should spring a leak in calm jj 
weather none can explain. The hole ap
peared under the stern quarter and was 
sufficiently gaping to scuttle the vessel in 
six hours. " - ;

C M lterrlsçn reports the schooners 
Laura M Lunt and Ludlla loading lumber, 
the former for New York, the other for
J8wwP1PIIIPi*l1P**S!iPHPP1liP

The schooner Pesequid, C M Kerrison, 
has been laid up. ; :

The schooner Walter Miller, C M Ker
rison, has been laid: up at St Martins.

Two days behind "her schvaule the Pick- 
ford and BlaCk steamer Ortiro reached 
Halifax from the British West Indies and 
Demerara with passengers and cargo. On 
board were the shipwrecked crew of the 
LeùHave schoner Muriel M Richard, which 
sprung aleak and foundered last month off 
Dog Island, near "St. Kitts. She was then 
bound home" from St Martins with salt.
The names of the men are: Captain Har
old C Richard, Daniel E Wilkie, Stan-
nage Corkum, William Publieover, Will- M 5™ ot of your fnends suffer 
iam Hirtle, Angus Himmelman and Amo. from rheumatism, kidney dmmdèrs or ex- 
Richardaon cees of unc acld> c4uBln8 lameness, back-

Captain Bale said thàt he had had the muscular pains; stiff, painful, swol-
roughest passage this trip that he had ex- k* Joints pain m the limbs and feet; 
perienced for msny years. From Satyr- dimness of «ght itching skin or frequent 
day until Monday there-were heavy north- ^uralgy- pams I mvite you to sendfor 
west galea, and , the ship could make but a generous FREE TRIAL TREATMENT 
little headway, taking five and a half dsys of^rny well-known, rehable CmtONI- 
from Bermuda, * run .he usually does in CÜRE with r^erences md fnllpartmulars 
four. Monday morning was the worst pe- by mail. (Tins is no C. O D. scheme), 
riod on the voyage, and the ship battled No matter how many may have failed m

 ̂ ^a iz »

onnTM8&yeIGeWlJntB^^.rth0nri^^M‘ M^^MNICTJRE CLEANSF^S'THE 
on Tuesday, G. M. Boswortb, vmgreeb RROOD and REMOVES the CAUSE.

Also for a weakened, run-down condition 
of the system, yon will find CHRONI- 
CURE a most satisfactory GENERAL 
TONIC that makes you feel that life is 
worth living. Please tell your friends of 
this liberal offer, and SEND TODAY for

ii11

LIVE INDUSTRY 
III P, L ISLAND

per
' g?" .=.

wsrysaess^'S»
>u.->.‘ry Company, Toronto, Ontario.

%

ROLLED 6010 
BRACELET FREE! !æ» iiF^ved^h^S;11

I ^^y:eIMiH:
-Jg the cards free; return BèÜW:18SwSi

Ft . TeroetthOeL,.^

agentswantbd

Man and Woman Under Arrest- 
Charged With Robbery of 
$30,000 Worth — Another 
Rancher Loses $20,000

set for 10c.

■ii

1
Pair.fruit

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 11—Prince 
county is much excited over the arrests 
of several people in connection with fox 
stealing yesterday. Jacob Murray and his 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Murray, 
were arrested, charged with the robbery 
of tb. $30,000 foxes from the Barbour & 
Carrot hers ranch at Bloomfield, and Edgar 
Cannon for stealing from Elmsdale ranch. 
Thomas Murray has escaped, but the 
police are searching for him.

The story that J. B. Birch’s $20,000 
foxes, stolen in Albertofi, had been found, 
has no foundation, but Sheriff White is 
working up a clue and expects to locate 
the foxes in the near future.

■;
r

mi

Bom COLO 
STORAGE PLANT

tLINIMENT
.id External

m cramps and pains
in raising.-.sags

cssMTonltry Book. Treatise on the care „
:: domestic) fowls. Sent free on request, i Monday, ieb. 10,

Rolland, sole agent Des Moines Incu- Str KnuUford, Butlin, Sydney.
! ator; Dept.. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal. Wednesday, Feb . 12.

Stmr Montreal, McNeill, London and 
Antwerp, G P R, general cargo.

Stmr Bray Head, Butt, Belfast,. .. Wm 
■We will .have, a hard time to brat last Thomson Co, general cargo.

Enter as soon as you-can, so as to be 
ready for work as soon as the cell comes.

Our new catalogue gives onr rates and.'
(just the information yon need 

Send for it today.

Sailed.
■The

fromresponds 
L bowel

! fall

à

FUNERAL OF LATE 
T, A STEVENSON

3-29

I/
HE"dPMass. The Liver

Knight Co, general cargo. Big Structnre at Port Hawkes- 
bury Was Full of Fish- 
Town of Hastings Said to 
Be on Fire.

CANADIAN PORTS.
1

Halifax, Feb" 10-Atd, str Manchester 
Commerce.

AIL - Thursday, Feb. 13.
The funeral of the late T. A. Stevenson 

Was held at Hoyt yesterday on arrival of 
the Montreal train, the remains being 
conveyed to the United Baptist church 
where an eloquent and touching funeral 
service wae delivered by the Rev". Mr. 

pastor of the church. The funeral 
largely attended by relatives and

içHJWifax, N S, Feb 11-Ard, stms Yol- 
tumo, from Rotterdam; Raven, from 

: Jacksonville (Florida); Oruro, from Dem
erara and West Indies; Manechesier In
ventor, from St John; City of Sydney, 
from St John’s. 1 

Sid—Stmr Floriael, from St John’s. 
Halifax, Feb 12—Aid, etnar Ionian,-Glas

gow: Royal Edward, Bristol.
Sid—Stmrs Manchester Inventor, Man-

GICAL
S. KERR.

Principal
Halifax, Feb. 11—(Special)—Fire broke 

out at midnight in the cold storage plant 
of the North Atlantic Fisheries Limited, 
at Port Hawkesbury (C. B.), and in an 
boor the immense structure was destroy
ed. The place was stored with fish ami 
the whole is a total lose. The whole town 
js threatened, but at 10 o’clockxthis morn
ing no other building has taken fire. A 

storm today helps the situation.
The fire has not spread beyond the 

North Atlantic Fisheries plant, which is 
a total loss. The building destroyed is a 
wooden structure of enormous size and 
covering an acre of ground. Tbe cost of

BEAL ESTE Bell,
- was

friends of the deceased from St. John, 
Brownville, McAdam Junction and inter
mediate stations, among whom were re
presentatives of the Masonic and Forest
ers’ societies, the Order of Railway Tele- 
graphers, Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, firemen, and trainmen. The floral 
tributes, in addition to the large number 
contributed by individual friends a^d re
latives, consisted of wreaths from the Or
der of Railway Telegraphers, locomotive 
engineers, railway trainmen, office asso
ciates at Brownville Junction, and former 
associates at St. John. Interment took 
place in the churchyard adjoining the 
United Baptist church, the casket being 
conveyed thence by six members of the 
Order of Railway Telegraphers.

IE S — ::

* of Living

GARMENTS

-,
Tuesday, Feb. 11.

/T. H. Belyea, collector of inland revenue, 
was the purchaser of tbe Leinster street 
dwelling of Mr. Kenneth HaJey. The price 
paid is reported to have been in the vicin
ity of $6,500.

At Chubb’s corner yesterday Mr. I. T.
Lantalum offered for sale the property of
Mr: and Mrs. Homer S. Cruiksluink. to eat- - .... . ,
isfy a daim. The property was purchased the plant with the stock atp resent con- 
byy Homer S. Cnfikshank at $700. The ; tained on the budding wae valued at$250,- 
property is situated on the old Manawag- 600. It was insured for between 80 and 
îmUh Road 90 per cent, of its value and the net loss
ornsh Road. wil, ^ at least $50,000, which does not

WednendAv Feb 12 include loss of business and contracts.
The city awakened The nmnber of agiote. >* the phrnt *

to the fact that , the city is the owner estimated: at 100. The value of the stoek 
of a tract of from 1,000 to f,100 acres of at present * approximately estimated at 
land, the possession of which had almost $90,000. - . , _
been overlooked. The land is part of the A later long distence telephone message
property of the Miepec Pulp Company, from the Strait of Canao says the town aiarlottetowIi: Féb. ll-(gpecial)— 
and waa taken over with the rest of the of Hastings, a co“Ple ot ™bee from P rt Florence McKendrick, a thirteen-
property When the city found itneceswry Hawkesbury, ,e on fire and looks as if ^ ^ ^ wgs 8kating ^ ^ com.
to buy the pulp mill. Since then the it would be wiped out. It caught from Grand River ic eh wandered
land hss been lying idle. " embers Port Hawkrebury. No g" them ^ broke througll Hcr

mfield discovered tbe further particular, are available, ecreams attracted her companions, who,
it to the attention ot at great risk to themselves, skated on the

the other commissioners yesterday morning. REVIVAL AT CUM- thin ice to her aid. One held the young
They were interested and decided to go lltivivrau ni v sm _ girls’ head above the water while the oth-
out and take a look at the property as RFRLAND POINT era> after much effort, succeeded in secUr-
•oon as they can arrange to do so. ing a bold on the drowning girl. ’

Worn table napkins should be saved to 
dry lettuce in when preparing the salad.

I
;

/V/ BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow. Feb 10—Ard, strs Qarthaglnian, 
Philadelphia; Pretdrian, Boston.

Liverpool, Feb 10—Ard, str Hesperian, 
St John.

Manchester, Feb 8—Sid, str Manchester 
Shipper, St John.
" London, Feb 1£-Ard, stmr Montrose, 
St John. . ' . '

FOREIGN PORTS.

. Feb 7 -Qd, strs Asçania; Mel-

«now

rvTs;

ING EVENT. New tad *t- 
tbe page to-day. Cures Your HisMo DregsNo
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health
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of
Ozone and drives ot 
every organ of the 
system. Almost ev<

Liver,-!
Nerve*

HEROIC RESCUE OF
P. E. L GIRL SKATER ;

B
to*.; ... ■

New York, Feb 10-"
;

sebs Village 
I-White. St John;

lion.

m
Vi,

ins.
Oh»»

a-

And 1.492^ bttirley.
Newport New» aïsà St John. C P R lme steamer Montezuma, forG&eeton, TeW,, Feb Lbndon tud^ntweti), took away Cana-

s- 's£#ÿ£:'S?i£t&
». syRSYKSSth.”* *

W I Tuck, from. St.John; Ladysmith,from sterner Cymric (Br), tom New York 
Ltinenburg (N. S.);- Bien M «older, from for Livedo,), which arrived.at Queens- 
Bndgewâter (N S) ; Mar>" L Crosby, tom town reports that she had*een in wire- 

mmmmm Windsor (N Henry D May, from le88 communication with mdtor ship Chris-

bhs, ïrormSoàth Bay . - r eported-disabled. (The ; Christian X is
étewàrc Breakwater Feb sehr Sported by wirekes to have been 310

for Celai» (Me.) . .. SK of Cape Race at 6A0 a.m. 10th.
yard Haven,-Feb 11-Sld. gciir Hath A tekgram received at London tom 

—nth, for Greenport (N Y.) San Juan, PR, states thet steamer Vasco
New York. Feb 12—Ard, schr Maud R gtnlck 0n a rock at Yabacoa, PR, and 

Dudley, Portland (Me). _ foundered; crew saved.
New "York, Feb 12—Sid, schrs Lawson, Schooner Village Belle (Br), which ar- 

shelburne (NS); Ann J Trainor, Calais. rft,ed at New York from Port Clyde (N 
•Vineyard Haven, Feb 12—Sid, schrs 8y fot Elizabethport (NJ), reports that 

Percy C, Halifax (NS); Willie M Max- Seimrnn Alfred Sticklaod, aged 21, of West 
well, Calais. point. Lapoile Bay (NF), was washed over-

Antwerp. Feb 12—Ard, stmr Mount Tern- board and drowned on Feb 8 during a 
pie, St John. , , westerly gale off Faulkner's Island, Long

Island Sound.
steamer Thespis (Br)," which arrived at 

Manchester Jan 22 from New York, eus- 
J. T. Knight Co. reporta the following damage to steam steering gear,

charters: bows, deck fittings, etc.; also lost three
Steamer. 1,600 standards, St. John to boats and three derricks Jan 14 to 16

0SK.f£Mikrsi. m.*...mw..
to West Coast, firot half ,of April, 55s. Avonmputh Jan 27 tom New, York, re- 

Steamer Helmet March (Dan.), 1,349, porte- having met with bad weather in 
MirariSchi to GlàagOW, 58s. the. Atlantic from Jan IS to 23; two

Steamer, 1,000 standard.; 'Halifax to cracfcs fpund in .the duck were temporarily 
West Coast, March loading, 56s. . rqmmed; K&vy seas smashed Mfeboat,

Bark -Edna M. Smith, 7*7)-"»ti^Be.-to St. drove ffioiiel to port, carried "away cabin‘i&iSiS’ tm, s™, it « s$t? s.irss$r ^
Buenos Aÿbes, $13.50, , Steamer Pisa (Ger), tom New-York,

Steamers—The full cargo steamer mar- took fire' at Hamburg, hut the fire has 
ket continues in a practically unchanged 8ince been extinguished; it was confined 
condition;-rates remaining steady at abouti to crew- space; canse nnknOw*. 
the basis current during the past two Schooner Virginia, arrived at-Liverpool 
weeks with a steady moderate)demand prè- today with loss of mam boom and sails, 
vailing for tonnage. A Cedi? despatch says: Spanish »team-

Schooners-Offerings centi^-light, and er Rartajp and Cande 
vessels are still being laid up. YVl ih <”1$

■R put in
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'CHATHAM, ONT.

The property consisting of a freehold 
lot, 50 by 130 feet, and self-contained 
honse, situated on the corner of Lancaster 
street and Charlotte street Extension, W. 
E, which was purchased a short time ago, 
has been «old again to a local man. Both 
sales were made by Allison 4 Thomas.

The following transfers In rial estate 
have been recorded during the last few 
days:

G. W. and J. B. Belyea to Priacïlla K. 
Hanson, a property at corner of Water 
and Rodney street, W. E.

George Robertson and M. J. Watsoti, 
to M. J. Barry, a property in Lancaster.

Vestry of St. George's church to J.'F. 
Monohan. a property in Duke street, W.

The Range, N. B., Feb. 10—The.Rev. H. 
W. McCuteheon, Baptist minister of this 
place, has been holding special meetings 
for the last month with the Baptist church 
at Cumberland Point. Mr. McCuteheon 
was assisted part of the time by Rev. H. 
A. Brownell.

All the meetings were well attended, 
and much spirited interest was shown. 
The meetings closed Sunday. As a result 
of these meetings sixteen persons were 
baptized and eighteen united with the 
church.

yv-.-Tr. '■■■ i;
i
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Cl 3-08—BOO only, Strikingly 

Beautiful Waists, mate ot fine 
quality 1 flannelette, bordered 

- band aoros. froht, s!w -on 
collar and miffs, Gibson pleat,

; open back. TTtie stylo ie new 
; and wffi be very popular. 

Colors—eky and white, navy 
and ' white, t Mack and QQ# 
white; sises S3 to 42 . .

C13-011—White Lawn Waist, 
made of finest quaUty sheer • 
white : gwiss ? lawn. iron t 
beautifully embroidered,, seal - 
loped edge down ti-ont; fancy 
stitched, turned collar and 
cuffs, front fastens with peart 

: buttons; sise# SB. 
to 4Î

Send for Free Book giving full 
particulars of TRrNCH'S 
REMEDY, the world famous 
cure for Epilepsy and Fits—Sim- ' 

pie home treatment. 25 years' 
success Testimonials from all 
parts of tbe world; over 1,000 
in one year.

432 8t. James’ Chambers 
TORONTO

.
r .

CURED- ;ur ?
;TREIO'S REEDIES, Ltd., -

nnmiiTÂiriiT

!.. ,.-.>- ■ ■■■
• ; ,-nv-■ t-è àSStfi

Water the fern dish at night in the 
bathtub and leave it there to drain.

1
$3.60 RECIPE FREE,

FOR WEEK MEN.
H. G. Weeks to E, E. Biebop, a prop

erty in Douglas road. - 
Trustees of Wilmot Malcolm to G. W. 

and J. B. Belyea, a property at the corner 
of Water and Rodney streets, W. E.

(Bangor Commercial.)
It is a veritable boom that St. John, 

N. B., ie experiencing at present. Harbor 
improvements have been followed by the 
announcement of another steamship line 
across the Atlantic and an agreement, has 

been signed that will establish id the 
city the largest sugar refinery in Canada. 
The city and dominion government give a 

j free building site and the company is to

1 of imofi$1.00 MECHANICAL TRAIN FREE Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have it Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

y i

C13-FS7—DRB66 SHIELDS.

_ Light Weight I have in my possession a prescription , 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, failing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, or the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men j 
right in their own homes—without any ad
ditional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy. So I have determined 
to send a copy of the prescription free of 
charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed* en
velope, to any man who will write me for

This prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special study of men and 
t am convinced it is the surest-acting com
bination for the cure of deficient manhood 
and vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis- 

with repeated failures may stop 
himself with harmful patent medi

cines, secure what I believe is the quickest- 
actingrestorative, upbuilding, SPOT
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so 
cure himself at home quietly and quickly. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robiuson, 3520 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free of charge. A great many doc
tors would* charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like thi&—but I 
send it entirely free. 96.

Board of Health Would Im
prove Plumbing and Drain
age Conditions in Lancaster 
—Unsanitary Premises. S

CHARTERS.>

t ee 14 y odorless 
lined both sides: 
Slaeé L J and 1. 
10e wb, or OK0, 
8 pairs .... ***

•*<-

& now

to the selling 40este ^ our Easter, Bt.
forMt^of 6.) "^Oompiete with locomotive, ten
der, passenger coach, and figure “e" track. 
Engine hss strong clock work machinery. 
Write tods v ; we will send the cards tree ; when 
a 1 are so d return us the money, and we will 
send the train a.I charges paid. Write for big 
premium list for boys and girls. Address :
Toronto Novelties Co.

TORONTO. ONT. Dept. 113.

Wednesday, Feb, 12.
At tbe regular., meeting of the board of 

health yesterday afternoon it waa. decided 
to aek thy .councillors of thé-, parish of. 
Lancaster to appoint a man'to,.ii»»éçt tbe 

'niibmg and drainage of the parish and 
i u this man he under the’-direction: of 

" ■ board of health. At .presefit there ra 
"0 perwn- to look after- thc inspection ot 
the plumbing, etc., and‘the board thinks 
i in- time opportune for'fhe appointment 
"f such au official. The system of drain- 
-«e in the community has been unproved 
and. the board" thought it ririff' fo'filave 
>ù inspector appointed. ■..<•<» Vj.r 

The matter of employing/a- dairy in- 
-pector to look after the sanitary condi
tions of farms where milk, buffer, (cheese,
• !c.. are prepared, was again', taken up, 
>nd the department of agriculture will be 

- • •! to take immédiats ■ action in the 
matter.’ I 

tt waâ'j 
three mm]

&CHILD’S
SWEATER HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 

AT YCUR OWN HOME it.ci»-; OMM’a 
Sweater Coat e$ 
Met quality wor
ked yarn, has tiro 
large patch pedk- 
ete, double ham*

ii

down front; ale» 
double cu«. But^ 

ton» i
:i

Tobacco Habit
Dr. McTaggart’e tobacco remedy re- 

_ all desire for the weed in a few
days- A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it oeqa- 
aioneHy. Price $2.00.

Liquor Habit
Marvellous results from taking hie rem

edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
injections; no publicity; no lom of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed. Ad
dress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 76Y«ege 
Street, Toronto, Canada.

rio have been
# aatüh-"Sf

sared and landed here; latter baa 
badly damaged; cargo will be trsns- 

j shipped;- will'-go iRtO dock at oRrè.
School» Rribecca J. Moultoiÿxif New steamer Meridian (*), from SKielÿ,

London fCt.), which went ashore on Two arrived at Bermuda on the 4th inst With 
Bush Ledge, on-Eastern Penobscot Bay,: one propellet blade broken and damage? to

Rip, according to a wire from the Captain> Westwood left St John's a few days ago 
ML that the vessel bad been towed to foi>the Mediterraneah with 33,354 qùîntals 
Vineyard- Haven for harbor only.- The 
Lucia Porter sailed from New York on

ïïts eLfSSej"* °»*™ ON HUS Cared. Item.
ctitoeAchmh^etP’re^ondedh th° rC'enU€f REYNOLDS—Ati Kane; Pennsylvania, Lachutc Mills, Que^^artdi llth, 1ÎU2.

Cyitain Johnson, of .steamer North on Feb. H, Edwanf.son of the late Patrick “t wM . troublçd for /many years with 
Lund from New York for Portland, re- „„d Catherine Reynolds,- of Barnesville Kidney toeose, tod me to
ports the light on Nobska gas buoy was (N. B.), leavmg five brothers and four take GIN PILLS. After taking a few
extinguished when he passed there at 4 sister, to mourn. Interment at Kane, j boxes, I W»s greafly refieved, "f MM
a m Feb 9 Pennsylvania. ! finishing the twelfth box, the pain com-
' '"Steamer" Montserrat USp.), report» Fed 2, 1 STEVENSON—At Brownville Junction j palely left me
lat « N Ion 74 22 W. saw a boat (Me.). T, A. Stevenson, aged forty-mx "My wife M now using Gl-N P1L18 and
painted white, with black rail. years, leaving hytrife and One son to finds that she ha, - beafi«re*Uy relieved

The Allan liner Cosican arrived at ! mourn. of the pam over her kidneys.
Partridge Island last night and will dock BAXTER—On February 8, 1913, at his "I can safely recommend anyone suffer- 
thiS morning with 14 first, 120 second aid late resident, Norton (N.Sff William H. mg frormKidqey Trouble to, -give a fan-
125 third class passengers. Baxter, agfd 82 years 0 months. trial to GINJILUi. „

Tbe Bray Head will sail today lor Bel- CUNNINGHAM—In the Private Hos- , THOMAS SlEFetoNSUN.
fast with à general cargo. pital on Feb. II, ipst., Helen Wmnifred, We allow you to m*#- We trial ab-

Up to -a 4* hour lMt night, no word daughter of Etta rtjid James: Cunningham, soltttely free of cost- arttte Na-
Rreceivcd of -tire D^alfison liner aged 23 years, leaving, beside* mother and tional Drug and Cbemiral -C»l :of Canada,

Atheoia o’ •. - . fattier, two brothers t<v ffiourti their sad Limited, Toronto, and they will send you
fbT steamer Bo,is due to sail this hoas T i » a free sample 'of ' Gin jhte. Try them,

morning via Halifax for Nassau, Cuba. TROTT-ln the General Public Hospital They will do you *o much good that you " _____
and Mexican ports.''Include.! in her cargo 0n the 12th inst., George S. Trott in the will gladly get the vegù* : sire bo», at Wlteb. «bSSHm. write fer bit prem.ùm

5.000 barrels of potatoe* for Havana. 73rd year of his age, leaving Ins wife, one your local dealer*. 50c. s box, 0 for NOV-
The C P R. liner Empress of Britain, daughter and one sister to mourn. $2.50. - „N VEMTE3 Dept, ill, Toronto, vet.

seat ton 
every 6ay wear. 
Comes in wbitoa 
grey, rad. e»vy«
sera. 75*

« to 14 years.

buttons. A moves

MÀRINE HOTEH.

■

I

%

decided to take action against 
for having unsanitary premises.—- . '..n 11

WEI^I CONCEALED.
V • * •

"This ie a man’s world,” she complained. 
' •’«•riiaps it‘is.’’",he replied, “but one 
•’."uldn’t suepect it while straying through 

dciiartmeht store.”—Chicago "Record-
Herald. "

t Dress 
ly Style HUSBAND AND WIFE 

BOTH TROUBLED large free package, to'MRS. M. SUM
MERS, Box E. 70—Windsor, Ont.

V

►131— <31 rts’ 
s, middy style,
I WtoiÉ* an

shrunk 
it, has sailor 
k-laced front, " 
.black patent. 

1er belt with 
lie clasps. Be
tte skirt has 3 
Ë .waist band 
I n e n back, 
kkilted pleats,
I sewn and fin- 
$ throughout, 
les 111 navy and 
,/S.ms S to
L*r*' $4.50

mm s 150.00
BitMlHHtTHE-DllTSSe
mgn ienipu

serge '

Boy’s Watch Free
• tor netting 

3 0 seta of 
ourFaster 
SL Patrick, 
Birthday. & 
View cards, 
<6 In a set 
for 10c ). 
Watch is 
he avlly 
nickel pla
ted. open 
face, stem 
wind and 
set Guar-

Hoodsomo 
Doll Freem
* 

bl ether pre 
jiiums for boys and 
girls. Address :

«%-

%
* I À

TO TBE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN THIS 
"ARROW* AND MANY OTHER PRIZES ACCORDING TO THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST Çgg#)

This is a chance lor clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES wilh little effort. COUNT THE DOTS' IN THE 
’’ ARROW ” (you mey use • pin In doing io) and write the number 
that you count on a. sheet of paper or post card and mail to us and 
we will let you know at once If you are correct. AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count.
BRITISH PREMIUM CC., o„t. 16 moi

r

-!■ anteed for 
:|H one year. Write to-

1
7W-. dey; we wUl 

send the 
cards by re-

4Â.8IMITED .S' turn mail 
free; send 
us the mon
ey. and we 
will sepd

Lf-.

p.o.
' Toronto Novelties Co. 4areDept. 100 

Toronto, Ont-
j
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Madero Confident 
fie Will Subd 

His Foes

Non-Combatants Re 
From Zone of Fire 
dent Taft Orders 
to Cuban Port tJ 
Readiness for Sud 
—Army Also Ready 
in Case Interventic 
cided on.

Canadian Press
' x,Mexico City, Feb. 17—Presic 
totiay received the reply of Pr 
to his telegram protesting aga: 
intervention in which Preside 
sured him that the reports o 
tion of the United States go’ 
land forces in Mexico were ini 
MPvlr never . expected anythin 

commented Madero 01 
Taft's message. “1 regard it 
lory and friendly.”

The lighting throughout tl 
tinned, but the federal guns ; 
ineffective as ever in dislodgin 
f#om their entrenched and fc 
tione.
î’ifrthermore the fédérais di 

the same aggressiveness whiol 
’zed their action in the early 
$jgl|||$é. This is believed to be 
^gjjEthat they realize that for 
l he ? government forces are not1 
Bnengtb to defeat the rebels. 

4". .General Huerta anaoumyd 
that he expected to begin "A 
movement m which bombs % 
at short range. General BIah< 

C to the government and will Ij 
command of the reserves at ti 
Palace.

fejv- Both on Sunday and today I 
peared sanguine of the ultima! 

.'v *the federal army. He declafi 
otitlook was optimistic and t 
been offered support, of all kl 
opinion Zapat§. the Guerrila | 

in favor of Diaz in the pi 
^ ment.

"Nearly all the non-combatam 
.'•.fid out of the real danger a 
: and cornmeal are abundant ii 

and are being distributed aim
pie.
More Details of Sunday*

Mexico City, Feb. Iff—By co 
xGrttz, Feb. 17—It was the 1 
that precipitated hostilities 
armistice on Sunday. Opera! 
«named without warning wh« 
tired upon 
to -edyance their lines upon ' 
of the arsenal.

The movement was observe 
posts and the word was pas» 
Delgado, commander in charj 
e!o’ west wing. He at once g 
check the advance.

The tiring in this section 
voked return fire from the fet 
and within ten minutes the 
both forces were in action as 
any period of the battle.

Immense water mains, whj 
in the street ready for inst 
said to have been used as a 
government soldiers to I 
enemy’s lines. The foreign 
prèeentatives had received ae 
in, the day that an armistice 
tended to 8 o’clock Monday 
removal of the foreigners fre 
fire had not bet;n completed 

An accurate approximate 
her of dead and wounded 
days’ fighting is impossible, 
army officers admit 350 killei 
onsly wounded on the fede 
Itioz adherents aoknowledg< 
killed and 100 wounded. 

e The ambulances of the 1 
C'iety have ceased attempt 
the dead and are devoting t 
tention to the wounded, 
being gathered by the city 
department wagons and 1 
Various «purees it is estimai 
to the promiscuous firing oi 
bas been a great loss of li:
combatants.

OttiSeral Mondragon said t 
earnestly desired hv Gene 
°tdy on condition that Mad 
Suarez, the vice-president, i 
Madero cabinet relinquish t 

General Rafael Ravila. wh 
' ' 1 of the arsenal when 

i of Diaz n week ag 
b Igenro, chief of poli 

"’ho was taken prisoner 
•>vv' by General Diaz 
' )oth had been execute

• rican Battleships i
^ era Cruz; Feb. 17—Tl 

battleships, ^he Georgia. Ve 
h are now here. The

today hv the civic a nth 
*ilaiin was occasioned last i 

; SHSp and police official* m 
•itjbbrere from an electric pla’ 
marines.

Two hundred Amor: can 
reached Vera Cruz, and ni 
®n- the way. The American 
vàn'ada. has organized 

i Continued on page 9. sev

the fédérais who
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. ■IVs ■■> THE PHOVINCIAL advrm far,

MR. GREGG AND THE GO-
PPE»CHEKS Mr. Murray co.

To th« Editor of tte Telegraph,
have just read the letter In 

day', Hail, Telegraph signed Wta, in 
• - “brooke Station (N. 8.) Maj

— De

May 
r home hqre

■pts trill I

, , V
pfe a

SS the

■- ; SEED FI COft. This to

a ehlll a week 
rtnetl int.n nneu-

"

NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

m was■
r&rvs;
:e or alu

•n;
i town. She

ISÉ8
nm*Important. Meeting to Be Held 

In Fredericton Ihis 
Month

by > J re^ei enee *md*. She is an6-,

, which r 
nia, Two The report of Thomas Mantle, immi

gration commissioner at Sand Point, 
•hows that during the week ending Feb. 
7 there' were 110 new settlers located in 
th«t province. Many ef them were . far

m «T.Îl»tion a change for the worse 
ath occurring this morn- : •

f ï w IP
U. Murray, who oame hare from

opened an inauraneo business and a fewWhSibe
as mayor of the town, and although he bad

F. H. Murray recently with Emmereon A brothers are Fred. Thomas, James and 
Fisher, St. John. Alonao. The «stem are Antoe, Margaret,

wm Kate «| .Beatrice,

charge of the body.

P'<
___________ -funeral takes ^ace"toe”morning. B**. ? , ]«&%?£?

ïti at snJtt.n* aa tsst- ■u-
VmimVHaBmSm'-WttlÊÊtÊtÊÊÊIttÊÊÊ I

In a trial tabs9 Theand 33Open to All Farmers of the Province, 
and a Fine exhibition of Seeds Is 
Expected—Largo Number of En- 
trial hoped Fort

In aarlaSy. ItUU»
have! tojIN,

of the lllogieal, ranting, ■ 
tngs which form the stodt 
Snedden and his elasi of

ffi^E-7 e
past teaching and practiera that should 

, la any way not eonvemently serve their 
The Provincial Seed Fair, under the prewnt comfort, and eecurc the confidence 

auapleee of the Farmers' and Dairymen's of tbs public,

sss* sr* -Srs-arS
M and SO, An opportunity le to be of- . * . ^tory and teachings of the«sred tor the sale and Molmuge of Yari- „Qo pra7ehcm,” Mr. Wileon, of
cue alasaea of leads. All entries may be 1$tt. d llM ao wigbi j yy ,ure- to alone *d4r1ti- tW.dS?' Provincial ^^^tltude of tl.a uninfommd and

Tho^mtttto ho a. .follow.: ft Jt

&r. AAdtei»rap4eWwPmidrn. ^ ^^4, ^Tonl

^t^SrTywî,61^.
B. Growers’Association. Beporte of ^1»^^ »»«»
county vioa-prosldsnta. Appointment of 4mong u, luj gal] thcmaelvea by various

iw,. r-dra: S'-‘.ÏÏ^.25
2“j. ».,&■ v"’ ° ' “■ ””k

('^^T'ohMbarT’ Annual n^tetinc ÏWt °®nt lotter- to convillce tho People who 
muncll Ohambar.) Annual meeting Fruit kww 4 ,ittle ^ th, history of the "Oo

Chamber 1 The Pre»oher,‘ " Propaganda that hi. plow
and rearing of heavy horn,.. Dr tCf to.

t^>iand b^enyb0x of ointment upon too paraon

SrTrlrr7” ^ ^ rJ'ds-axswse^'Mi
I am, yaure truly,

r : tlieyI Bg»p> phonotraph WÜ1 be pleating
NATIONAL îStODUOT» LIMITED 

DEPT. P. 14 TORONTO, ONT.

ï.'

The planing mill at Magageàdavi* pnr- 
oliaaed by Frasers Limited from the Scott 
Lumber Company has been dismantled and 
the machinery shipped to other mills be
longing to the company. The new owners 
will not carry on any operations at Mag- 
aguadavic at the present time.

Pickled shad, half-bbU .. 8.00
FVesh cod, per lb .................0.09%
Bloaters, par box .............. 0.86
Halibut ..................................0.10
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies ..................0.06

one.

ST. JOHN MARKETSCarson P. Wood, lt,00
0.08"
0.90| 0.16
0.50
0.07

V' The -prices in grain liave dropped con
siderably during the last week. There 
have also been several changes in grocers’ 
supplies. The wholesale quotations yester
day were:

A quiet wedding took place on Monday 
afternoon at 191- Paradfe. Sow, the vesi-

united in marriage by Bev- L- A-McLean. 
Mr. and Mia. McFadzen will,reside in St. 
John,

Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose and Chester.. 9.00 
High grade Sarnia and .

Archlight .......... -.............0,96
Silver Star ........
Turpentine .....
Raw oil ..............
Boiled oil ..........
Extra lard oü ...
Extra No. I lard

0.00 0.2U1-
0.18Bead eï: a X.),thoÉ'U taking 0.18

0.00COUNTRY MARKET. 0.17L
Roderick MoPheraon. 0.00 0.66

0.00Beef, western ...........
Beef, butchers

An interesting visitor to the city is Beef, country ....
Cornelius HarrigaU, formerly of North Mittton, per lb ..
End, but for many years a resident in Pork, per lb .... 
the Yukon, where ho is a hotel proprie- Spring lamb, per carcass
tor in Fresno, Fresno county. His visit ■ per lb ...............  O.lf " \0.12
home has been occasioned by the serious Veal, per .lb  ......................... 0.09 " 0.11
illness of his mother, who is now in the Eggs, hennery,' per doz... 0.38 “ 0.28
général publie hospital. This is his first Tub butter, per lb ...............0.26 “ 0.27
visit home in several years. • • Creamery butter, pel1 lb .. 0.28 0.30

--------  Ducks .................... 1.2S “1.90
A quiet wedding took place on Tuesday F owls, pair, fresh kibee

afternoon at the parsonage, 242 Duke P«r lb ................................
street, when Rebecca M. Davidson and .Spring chickens, pair 
Elisha Buraey, of Perlicon (Nfld.), were |_ fresh killed, per lb ....
united in marriage by Rev. T. J. Dei»- .Turkey, per lb.................i.
etadt, pastor ' of toe Carmarthen street lettuce, per doz ...............0.00
Methodist church. The attendants were Maple Syrup, per gal ... 1.00 
Misa Selina Bright and Eugene Clark. Mr. Maple sugar, per lb ...... 0.14
and Mrs. Buraey will résidé in this city. Bacon .................... ..............

0.68George Hllderbrand. . 0.09% “ 0.11% 
.... 0.07% " 0.10

......... 0 08 ’• 0.08
.... 0.08 “ 0.10
.... 0.11 “ 0.12

Rexton, N, B. Fab. 11—Roderick Mc- 
Chatham, N. B„ Feb. 10-Gsorge Hilde- Pherson, a well known and. reapected real- 

brand died yesterday after an illness of deat of Molu. River, pasa«L away Friday 
Upwards of a year. He came here more morning at his home there. He bad reech- 
than eighteen years ago from Nwvcaetlo ed the age of elghty-aeven yearn. He % 
to mauaga a carriage and farm machinery V «d tw.° „d,lu*h‘f*-
branch of the Clark & Lounsbury concern, The daughters are Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. 
afterwards the Lounsbury Company. Ho ^chards, o£T Molua Rivet, and Alex., 
wa. an active and prominent member of J«™“, “d J«h“ W 60nB- . ^ funer" 
the G. M. B. A„ and wa* also an ener- waa held Saturday. Interment wu made 
getic member of the exhibition association. “ the Presbyterian cemetery at Brown • 

His wife, two sons, Frits and Earle, and Tard, 
two daughters, Mrs. O. Fred Mahon and 
Miss Anna, at home survive. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow morning. :.C'!.£'

0.00W ■ 0.61
.. 0.87 o.oor 0.81 o.oom HIDES.ft

> it*
. Beef liides, per lb .............. 0.10% " o. i•;

Calfskin .................................
Sheepskin, one dealers

price...................................
Sheepskin, another deal

er’s price .....:..............
Tallow .....................................

0.00
m
> 0.80 “ 1.<h

0.85 “ l.lti
0.00 “ 0.05’s1 0.16 '* 0.18Bdward Reynolds. : :

Wednesday, Feb. 12. 
The death occurred at Kane, Pennsyl

vania, yesterday of Edward Reynolds, for- 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 10-(Special)-The merly of Barhesville (N. B.), leaving five

5*52. IS; ^5^*543^ÜSï
eon of the late Hon W J Stair» A ters Are Mm. James Irving, of St. Mar- 
daughter is the wife of Professor Magill, tins; -Mra. Thomas Moran of Taunton 
chairman of toe grain cmnmiaeion. û"b^r“ofF

B, & A, STRIKE0.230.20
0.250.23
0.60Edward Stair*.
1.25
o.oo
0.18

I 0.18Ham ............ .. .0.17
1.60An announcement from Ottawa that toe parrots, per 

government has decided to extend the 9e?*®' Per ■ 
length of the new dry dock which is to "elerT> per doz 
be built in Courtenay Bay from 900 to ““Te •
1100 feet has been received with satiefac- °™
tion in St. John. While it baa been tin- 066,6 
demtood at city hall for eonte time that 
the government viewed toe proposal favor
ably it was not known definitely to the 
citizens generally that the exteheion would 
be made. -

bbl. 0.00
2.000.00
2.000.00fer.1 0.033 pan—Placing of seed exhibits in ex

hibition building. Judging class in live 
and dressed poultry at poultry show build
ing. ’Poultry talks. (City Council Cham
ber.) Sheep raising problems, addresses 
by Andrew Elliott and J. A. Telfer. Con
servation of farm manure, M. A. Scovil.

8 pjn—(City Council Chamber). The 
principle! and beet practice in soil culti
vation, J. H. Grisdale, director Experi
mental Farms. Practical agricultural edu
cation for New Brunswick, Andrew El- 
liott,

Thursday, 20th, 9.30 a.m.—(Exhibition
Building). Seed Fair. Judging and short

2 p.m.—(Exhibition building). Class in 
seed judging, inspectors, Prof. G. H. Cut
ler and B. J. Moore. (City Council Cham
ber.) The poultry interests of Canada, 
W. A. Brown.

8 p.m — iCity council chamber). Elec
tion of officers. Drainage and its effects. 
How to drain, Dr. C. J. Lynds, Macdonald 
College. Resolutions and unfinished busi- ”

ural Society delegates and the officers De
partment of Agriculture.

Nctef—A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ Association, for the pur
pose of electing officers and transacting 
business, will be called on Wednesday, 
February 19th, at 3 pan. At this meeting 
proposed alterations of toe constitution 
and bye-laws will be considered.

Farmers will notice that only one bush
el of grain ü required in each section. 
This is done in order to encourage all to

0.00REV. J. 8. GREGG, 
Pastor Methodist Church. 

Welsford (N. B.), Jan. 28, 1913.

1.600.00
1.40 1.60

Chariee Haro.- ------- ----  „ HMgÿOowt SSte
PERRY’S POINT HEARD FROM ^b. 42-Mre. Henry CopP

To the Editor of the Telegraph: died on Saturday afternoon of diabetes, of i<**e<* [5? Tuæday afternoon^ in her 80th
Sir: Re a letter in your issue of Feb. & which he had suffered several years. He ; y®ar; ®^e had heen in^poor health for the

|é 1
themselves not to support this or any Ena and Phyllis. Harrison to officiate. The late Mrs. Copp Corsican to bring to this country the new Oysters Is ........................1.36 “ 1.46
government until they get definite asaur- ______ was bora at Trout Brook, in this county, Reid ice-breaker Lintroec, which is now Oysters’ 2s ...........................  2.26 “ 2.35
ance of a means of transportation, either . June 5th, 1863, and was Miss Alice Shad- being completed at Newcaetle-on-Tyne. ICèmed’beef, Is ..................  2.25 “ 2.35

across the Kenûebeécà»», or by Robert Hlokey. dick. She leave, her husband, two son*, The Lintroec,. which is the latit word in p^hes, ......................  2.35 “2.40
the Valley Railway through this section. Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 10—The funeral Wallace, of McKeottrick (Cal.) ; and Ar- ice-breakers, will sail for Newfoundland ; Pineapple, sliced .............. 2.10 “ 2.15

If same leading resident* of this section of the late Robert Hickey, of Chaplin tour, of Newcastle, and toe following on their arrival at Newcastle, and will be 'Pineapple, grated ........ 2.16 “ 2.15
would call a meeting I think there would Island Road, took place to St. Mary s brother and sisters: Henry Shaddock, of used to keep open the passage between Singapore pineapples .... 1.76 “ 1.85
be ho trouble in getting a large attend- B. C. church Saturday afternoon. Deceas- Hickory, Wisconsin; Mrs. Lizzie Hughes, North Sydney and Port Bseqtie. Lombard plnn* ...................1.10 “ 1.15
ance,and then the matter could be brought ed was a native of Newcastle and about Denver (Col.); Mg«. X J. Godfrey, Los 1 Raspberrie* ........................  2.20 “ 2.25
to a definite head and brought before the 85 years of age, and for many years a sue- Angeles (Cal.) ; Mrs. Murdoch Sutherland, The Times, London society letter this Com, per doz ..................  1.10 “ 1.16

in such a'Way ss to get some- cessful and, respected farmer in the sub- Curventon (N. Mrs. Rebecca Mo- week has tne tollowing paragraph of inter- iPeas ................  1-W X.80
* from them. urbq. He leave* one;daughter, Mrs., Jbos. Kenzie, Newcastle. . ast in St, John and Frederioton:— Strawberries ........................2.» -26

touch McMahon, of Chaplin Island Road, with ? , “People are wondering if the new Lotd ; Tomato**
)" and whom he resided. -Hie wife, a Miss WllUÉ6tt,K ÈWL '’' ï Ashburaham, wtib has so long j» JmnpMii# ....

Wheeler, of Newcastle, sister of Patrick fi j ,, q7_T, , , , wi, New Brunswick, will give file same ûnan- ®9“»sh ’̂
Wheeler,, of the customs here, died some TWMisfit suPP°rt to 4,16 Carlist Pretender-
years ago. v L » last J,18ht Dota Jaime-as the late peer did. He Baked beana

hmne here. He w«s.49 ye«r, of age He had was, o( c(w one rf the chief supporters 
beep m robust health until a little less o{ that ^ carrying on the tradition 
than a yrar kgta-when he contracted a o{ hig fami, and received the decoration 
heavy raid wljito: developed into tuber- of the poptfflcal Order of Pius for his 
cutesia. Mr. Bell was an upright and kmd- 8e„ices to thè Catholic church.”

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case: Farmers Unable to Market 

Their Produce and Banks 
Are Shy About Making 
Loans..

Fife:
Houlton, Me., Feb. 11—Scores of A - 

took farmers, who have not paid for tin- 
farms or are carrying a mortgage. i.t-<

by

financial ruin if the Bangor & Arocetuoi. 
strike eoirtinnee.

Banks throughout the country are loan
ing but little money and the ferti!1.’- 
companies are not delivering to the 

“ Î-® ers who owe for last year’s stoi ,. ,i>
“ °-66 » ,the custom of the farmers nut

Until thf crop is harvested.
freight " traffic over the northern dim 

sion is irregular and unsatisfactory. Legis
lative action is the only hope for Aroo- 
took which contains more than one-tent 
of the state’s population.

if'/iV,
li ........ 1.66

0.90 l«
...... 1.30 “ 1.25
.......... 0.00 “ 1.0214
.......... 1.25 “ 1.35

we could arrange this matter ae
we want it.

Thanking you for your valuable space 
and hoping this matter will be speedily 
brought to a head, I am,

Yours truly, _______
GUY H. FLEW WELLING. 

Perry’s Point, Feb. 11, T3.

PROVISIONS.
Samuel E. Frost.

Pork, domestic mess ....24.50 “ 25.00
Pork, American clear ....25.00 “ 27.00
American plate beef ....22.50 “ 24.00
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.1044 “ 0.10k 

0.14k “ 0.15

i Tuesday, Feb. 11.
it After a brief illness Samuel E. Frost ,
died at 10.45 yesterday morning, at bis ; 'v man, highly, respected in the commun-
bome in Lower Norton, leaving three sons jty tod wfll tto greatly missed not only by Constable William McLeod and Fréd- 
and four daughters to mourn, his wife h» sorrowing famdy but by a large circle erick Whalep, of Sussex, have been in

enough to make it a question of the em- of Df- A. D. Smith, Charlotte street, St. H6 Leslie, Lee and John, the daughter#, finding their man. If is itadèrstood that
Dire ae a whole rather than a question of Jbhn; Anna M., wife of Albert H. Up- M™JOrî • , “If', - „. . they’ have eome idea who the man is and
party ' It waa only a short time ago that bam, of the Providence Ice Go., Providence The funeral will be held on Thursday they have placed the local policemen on

m .. , , _ ^ there came before the" house of commons (B. L); Emily L<, wi.e of H- V. Mckson, ^ternocu at 2 toe lookout. - ' 1 '
(The opinions of correspondents ar. not ^ 8treet ^ p^t of the em- M. P. P. for Kings county, and Charlotte .,-i~ , ■ . "PX ■■■■I

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This - ,g ^et and the ^OUBC M a whole E., wife of*Frank Banks, in the office of * H. Lord. . The provinci*! immigration'-agent hère,
newepaper does not undertake to pubbto gbeul5er to shoulder. \ the N. B. Telephone Go., St. John. Mr. ,, James .GUchriat, is in receipt of a corn-
all or any of the letter» received. Un- jt ig fu]]y a ye4r a„0 that I had a edn- Frost was a descendant of the Loyalists, _ _ T - , Thursday, Feb. 13. munication from W. Percy Thomson, of
Mgned communications will not be notiœd. vergatioI1 ^ith^imel McLean on this h* grandfather being an officer in the Eng- . XX; Dorâ °f West St. John died London, stating that he-« coming out to
Mnte on one side of paper only- Cm»; question when he expressed the «une feel- Ush army, one with that noble band who “ the General, Public Hospital as New Brunswick early, in the spring, and 
munieations must be plainly £2 the navy question that I read he rather than take up arms against their the fWt*of,i|^Élech trouble. He was that he has had requests for farms in
i the/ rejec ,ad' SU“Pf hag expressed in the house at Ottawa and king, chose banishment and the confines- operated on aboufa week ago and his ra- New Brunswick to be cultivated for mar-

should be enclosed ti return of iMnusmpt **£?l~* n0 8Urprlae 1 read ^ and for tion of all their property. On his grand- cove7 was «pected until Tuesday when ket produce. Mr. Thomas intimated that 
“md®lrj “A rny part I honor him for toe courage of father’s arrival in New Brunswick he, with ? ”*P*e decurr—, Mr', who there « «.constantly growing feeling in
be "sent Dwith* every aT^ride^Trf kk convictions, any one who knows him others, settled on the shores of the Ken- *?<$***• E^BaFhou^Act for Sut feVOrt-f thlB_Pr0,'“ce fo'«“f cou“t7ni™'
taSCTSar

THE FARMERS AND THE AUTO- «4 SaîSfTafffiPrÆS: ^

MOBILE JOHN E. STOCKER. ment. The original grant is now aed has f°° of *.^,ia‘e Fnd^l llfo number of emtàble forms on hand.

To the Editor of The Telegraph. Oromocto, Feb. U, 13. i^“ Mr^Frost was^^sStent‘member ^ 18 6Urvived bTwife, formerly Miss A message from Newfoundland says:
Sir,—We are not slow to take in the ______ . ___ « of the Baptist church. Grace Long of Carieton; four eons—Ernest, “Since the first of the year the interior

automobile situation. We have been : KC0TT PARTY LOST ■ ' Walter, George - and Frank-—and two of the colony basbeen visited - l*y,> series
watching the storm rage in the United _ nTurnr ivn«. daughters—Grace and Sophie. The funeral of terriffic stortas which badly handicap-
States, knowing that it would be our turn LIVES FOR OTHERS Misa UunningTiam. will be held tomorrow Affornoon at 2.30 ped the Reid cross country express from
next. We agree with the auto men that _____ Wednesday, Feb. 12. o’clock from hie late residence, 141 Rod- Port Aux Basques to St. John’s. The
everybody likes to see good roads, but The many friends of Helen Winnigred, ney street, W. E. ice in Fischel's Brook rafted up and, car-
when it becomes dangerous to drive (Continued from page 1.) . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Cunning- tied away one of, the.'Ijltidges, putting the
horses on the good roads- it takes all the much heavier than by the ponies, the high- ham, of 115 Dorchester street, -will' be Robert Oroeby. railway out of commission at that point,
charm out of it. The farmer who under- . , . __ sorry to learn of her death, which occur- „ „ ’ ... . neiir George’» Bay, on the west coast, for
took to drive a cart loaded with milk into est weight at one e 8 P • red in the private hospital yesterday. She . .Feb,- X2—(Spepial) Robert «everal days. The damage was later re-
Bangor a short time ago had a good road: The gear supplied by the Indian govern- leaves her father, mother and two broth- Crosby, Moncton s oldew resident passed pgjj^ and trains are all!running the en- 
but that drive cost him his life. But all ment showed great forethought and only ers—Percy L. and J. Vernon, both' of «way this afternoon, at the age of 9& years. tire route though net always on schedule, 
the joy riders bad to do was to make artered in very slight ways The thie city- Miss Cunningham was a mem- “Ir- Croaby was Dorn at _Eastport (Me.), Mounting of en6w fill the valleys and
oath that their speed was below the legal bad t0 ** "tered “ V ber of the Congregational church. She ^ comme from Scotland Short- daleg along the railway and terrific frosts
limit when they struck the cart. amw Boggles were especially useful and a had for the laet tw0 yearg been.employed X,aft8r Ü* blrt\!Sf ”ftoTed ™th PV' succeed each otiier day after day. It is

‘ I have the official returns before me for great comfort to the animals. The harness with the McClary Mfg. Co. Her death ?{*** to Harvey, Albert coimty, where e held by officials of the Reid staff that this 
Boston, and the automobile accidents for was a breast harness. Two mules were will be mourned by. a great number of livcr ,t04 y T^ear6* - Jfrom. üilrv^ ^ e ^ winter promises to be the moet severe'of 
1012 (as reported by the Bangor Gommer-, ghot on the bajrier and five returned after ^ends »nd acquaintances, both in thi. 1* Uo£*n ** du^g the ^ .quarter of;i ceuturÿ.»
«ai of Jan. 30) were 505. It is encotirag-1 .. . , , ... . , _ . city and m Bloomington (Ill.), where she 4 ve 4yeare ”e naa resioea m moncwii
tag to notice that the gale is subsiding *»**» ?l hard pullmg m temperature ^ t tw0 or three months. ■£* ULt0 a
ta the United States anfl that many men iaUlng to twenty-nine below zero. _____ before death was very active and mentally

. There were .two dog te^ of eleven ^ MarthaForgrave. ******
toey*’d^arded a^ySr ' br^two ^o^tte whic^brought down in. the first year all Southfield, Feh. 10-The death of Mr*, daughter, Mra. fiPcks, who lived with him.

moment the automobile craze evaporates, j Xke stores were brought safely back to the Martha Forgrave, Which ' occurred this -------
and the roads again become safe. We are! «Not at Hut Pcent. evening gt the home of her daughter^ caue- 0eorge a Trott.
not 80 wealthy as our neighbors, and, of UThe care of the mfiles devolved, upon ed regret amonpt mtay »f her framds. . :.^uredar, Ml. 13.
course, the rage with ue wih be shorter I^hley. His constant attention kept She was the wife of William James For- b .. • (Vorire S Trott of Gas-still. It did not take the prodigal eon ' them m good order. A detailed record was grave, of Southfield. She hm. been ill .tat rauntl odur^d’ ^erter-.
long to find his brains after he had, kept by him showing ,tbe performance of two years and was in her 49th year She ^y the ^Utral PublifHoe-
squandered his money. each mule during the winter and also dnr- leaves to mourn besides her husband, two v,rT3iu in th_ ,ev,ntv-third
J» Flemming and company assured Baling thetraVeltag season. This record will sons and one daughter, William; of Hamp- year' age ILl is ‘rarvived.^
a few years ago that the province-was. be sent to the supply transport depart- ton and Robert, at home; and Mrs. How- i- , and one sister Mrs.
on the edge of bankruptcy. But now the ment of the Indian government who traita ard Yeomans, of Titusville. Also a mother rj ohrotim ofGIarinond Queen»’ raun- 
auto men are inviting those very mem- ; ed. the mules for the expedition. The, and one brother, David, of Oregon, U. S. t ’ ’ V
here of the ’.egislature# to gridiron the health of the search party throughout was A., and three half-brothers, Levi, Herbert ___ _
province with roads, notwithstanding the excellent. and Jesse, of Waterford. The funeral was ___ —
fact that we have railway accommodation .- (Signed) “E. R. G. RE VANS. at Southfield services being conducted at ' , - *W9t William H. Ellison,
throughout the province now. They also “Commander Royal Navy, Commanding the church by Rey. Mr, MeQuarrie. * Boston, Feb. 12—At Belmont (Mass.),
imagine that the farmers are too lazy to ' Expedition.” --------- yesterday, Mrs. William H. Ellison, a na-
work on the roads, and they intend to ■ ■ ■«■■ ....................... Mrs. Elizabeth Brooks. tive of St, John ($*. B,). passed away. Mrs.
have them brought.under direct taxation— At the parsonage of Rev, J. D;. Wétmore . „ _ Ellison vya^' before her marriage Mias
but they leave ue in the dark as to who Wednesday evening, a pretty wedding was Sackvüle, N. 8. Feb 11—Yesterday. phoebe ffswford,' 6nd was well known in 
is to be secured to do the road work, solemnized, when Hiram.W. Nice, of West afternoon at 3 eclock, Mrs. Elizabeth,^ prorineea, where many
Perhaps they intend to bring out Italians. St. Jol)n, and Mias Verna May Babbmgton, Brooks, who 'had charge of the upstairs ■ frien(ig pow ^ ra0mn her. Her _____

The farmers know that they are up of Grand Lake, Qùeéns county, were mar- department of the Ladies (ollege, d;ed hUBband, William H. Ellison, is a protain. 
against the real thing, but they wiU n9t ’ tied. The ceremony was witnessed by near suddenly after a slight, s.cknese extending ent reÜdént’Of'feltaont. Mullms-M^SpO|. s
suffer alone. The cost of living will go , relatives and close friends. Miss Babbing- over a fortnight. Mrs. Brooks was very _—- 7 Medium dry eod
higher yet, and the villagers will pay ton ftas nicely gowned in navy blue broad- highly esteemed by all the occupants of rih., Newcaatle, Feh, ll-Tbe marnage «« Pollodi ..........................

for vegetables Once upon a time i cloth, and wore a white picture hat. Mr. the college and her lose wiU be deeply Mre'Jobn OhriBtopher. Mbs Frances, daughter of Neil Maolvor, Grand Manan herring,
bout 16,000 farmers went out of busi ! and Mrs. T. G. Marr attended toe young felt. She was a widow with one child, Thursday, Feb, 13. of South Esk, to Sherman Pre.ton Mulims, bbls .............................. ■■ 5.25 “ 5.50

ness in this province, and history often people. After , toe wedding, a supper was a daughter, who is also employed at tlie The death of Mis. John M. Christopher, of Boom Kmd, took place-at the home of Grand Manan herring,
repeats itself. Of course, Mr. Flemming served at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Ladies’ College. She was a native of St. of Carieton, took, place yesterday morning the bride’s father, on the 6th instant, Rev, i half-bbU ............................. 2.75 “ 3.00
informs us that lie intends to stock those erick Nice, of West St. John. John's, Newfoundland, but will be buried/at her home 87 Winslow street. Mrs. Chris- J, F. McCurdy,. H A., officiating. ‘Fresh haddock .................. 0.0214 “ 0.03

Lard, pure, tubAN ADMIRER OF CO.ONEL McLEAN
SUGAR.

into TAKE BIG BLOCK 
OF HALIFAX LAID

to make 
held in

New Brunswick. Think it over, and get 
busy; make your entry early.

bri Standard granulated .... 4.70 “ 
United Empire granulated 4.60 “
Bright yelfow
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps .

this the best “Seed Fair” ,
k 4.50 “

4.30 “
6.00 “

LETTERS ÎÛ THE EDITOR$*■ FLOUR, ETC.

Roller oktmeal
Standard oatmeal .............. 5.80
Manitoba, high grade .... 6.25 
Ontario, medium patent.. 5.40 
Ontario, full patent .............5.65

GROCERIES.

Choise seeded raisins, Is.. 0,07)4 
Fancy, do ......................  0.06
Malaga.clusters .....
Currants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese, per lb ........

Orram tartar, pure, box.. 0,21 “ 0.22
Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy. Barbados 0.37 “ 0:38
Beans, hand picked ............ 2.68 “ 2.75
Beans, yelloweye ....

iS-ES,'”.-::
Cornmeal .......... .....
Granulated commeael 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

afore ...............j... ^

0.68

5.25 “ 5.30
.“ 5.90 
" 6.30 
“ 6.30 
“ 6.75

Halifax, Ni S., Feb. 12-The plan iu. . 
large portion of the land required for tiie 
new Halifax terminals will ,be fyled in the| 
resistry office tomorrow forenoon, 
soon as the plans are thus fyled tire 
property becomes vested in the crown.

The property included in these plane 
extends for a mile or more along the 
southern waterfront of the city to Point 
Pleasant park and westward from the 
harbor to Young avenue.

B. A. Wester, of the Eastern Tru.t 
Company, is-chairman of a board who will 
settle prices with owners. If their term- 
are not satisfactory by this friendly at 
rangement the owners may take the mat
ter to the exchequer court.

;

:: -v

0.0814
2.46 2.76

.. 0.0744 “ .08 

. 0.1414 “ 0.15 

. 4.00 “ 4.25

■

3.1»
. 3.6® “ 4.00
. 7.50 ’« 7.60
. 2.90 “ 3.00
. 4.75 “ 4.85

-

FUNERAL OF GEORGE 
HILDEBRAND WAS 

LARGELY ATTENDED

F.

0.70 “ .075

•t GRAINB.

23.00 “ 24.50Middlings, car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged . .25.00 “ 26.00
Bran, small-lots, bagged ..23.00 “ 24.00
Cornmeal. ta taut» ..'.7.... 1.40 “ 1,46
Pressed hay, car lots, - ■
. No. 1 .....- : .............13.50 “ 14. §0

hay, per ton, Chatham, N. B„ Feb. ll-fSpecial)- The 
funeral of the late George Hildebrand « ■ 
held this morning, to the Pro-cathiu 
where requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father O’Keefe. After the service 
the procès» started for Newcastle. There 
were a large number of teams present 
the attendance of people was very de. 
The pallbearers were R. D. Walsh. Jam- - 
K. Connors, Sheriff O’Brien, William < 
nors, Charles Reinaborrow and John Flat 
agan, jr. After the mourners who folio, 
ed the pallbearers

Pressed
14.00 “16:60
0.46 “ o:«2Oats, Canadian

FRUITS, ETC.«-
Marbot walnut* .......I. 0.12 “ O.B
Almonds , - 0,16 “ 0.16
California prunes .................0.13 “ 0.14
Filberts .................................   0.12 “ 0.13
Brazils .................................... 0.12 “ 0.14
Pecans .............  0.14 ” 0.W
New dates, per lb ....... 0.05 “ 0.
Peanuts, roasted . 0.10 “ 0.13
Bag figs, per lb.................... 9.04 “ 0.06
Lemons, Messina, box.... 0.00 “ 5.00
Cochanuts, per dozen
Cocoanuts, pér sack .......... 4.00
Peaches, 2* ............
Bananas .......................
California navels 

figs, to*
Florida oranges '....................3:25 •<. S.50
Valencia regulars ........ 0,00 “ 3.50
Valencia imperials *160 “ 4.78
Valencia 714 :........  4:50 “ 4.76
Malga grapes ................. ...6^0 ” 7.00
Onions, Valentis, p« case 2.80 “ 3.00
Unions, American, bag ... 1.75 “ 0.00
Onadian onions ................ 0.00 “ 1.28

BERWICK, R. S., STORE
AND CONTENTS BORNEO

« were the.,employes 
the Lounsbury Company ator, the gen. ; 
public. Ate Newcastie, where Bgvrnv 
was made, *Wav. Father Dixon perform' 
the servit at the grave. Among the 
beautiful flowers that decked the rod: 
were wreaths from the Loùasbury Cru 
pany, Chatham Curling Club, Mrs.-H i 
McDonald and G. H. Lounsbury.

An important real estate transfer re
place this week when D. Sadler took 
the Elkin block recently acquired by - 
L. Stewart and W. L. T. Weldon fro 
the original owner, W. J. Elkin. Mr. S 
1er has been a tenant in the building 
tome ’ yearn. « • ”• ; 'ÿyy.Tt,

JO
Berwick, N. S., Feb. 11—The moet de

structive fire that has visited Berwick for 
yean entirely destroyed the shop 

and contents of H. D. Rodd, the only re
maining business of tie north end of the 
town. The loe* will be a heavy one as 
the etock was only partially covered by 
insurance.

By heroic efforts the residence of Wm. 
Wollard was saved, Mr. ,Rood came here 
from Halifax and has beep ta hueinesa here 
only about three ,ye*M. L'.

------------ . ——

0.60 3l70some

1.66
2-75 " 3.00
0:00 " 4.50

“ 0.180.13P

t-

WEDDINGS St. John friends will be grieved to lea 
of the death of Mrs. Susan Collins, whr 
took place on February 11 in Melrree 
Mass. She waa the wife of Uamee Coil:, 
and formerly was of South Bfcy. She - 
survived by her husband,' two sons sv.i 
two daughters. The eons are: Thon 
of Cambridge, and Henry, of New Yon 
'The daughters are: Mrs. Coyle, of V 
rose, and Miss Alice Collins, of Los An 
gela», Col.

FISH.

„ . 4.68
... S.36

Small dry cod «JOB
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3.75 4.00
more
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